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J. E. PALMER,
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Nearly lOOO styles of the finest imported Madras, Silk Striped Madras, Percales, Oxfords, Cheviots and French

Flannel Shirtings from which to select.
Lovers of Fancy Shirts to measure
from the linest materials procurable
should inspect this line.
White Shirts to measure for Dress or
business
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of rorllnnd, Maine.
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PEICES REASONABLE.

CAPITAL,

$100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00
Solicits tlie accounts of Kunks.IVIercuullle Finns, <or|>onitioi>- awl
Individuals unit is prepare,1 to furnish its patrons the tarsi facilities
and liberal uccounnodatloais.

Interest Paid on
Hull'* rough syrnpl* r>conimem|«*«l
l>y many physicians. It cures the worst cough
or coid and It It is always reliable.
Dr,

“March ‘40th

Spring Begins.**
—Old Farmers’ Almanac.

“GENTLE SPRING”
lias

come

according the Almanac.

HOUSE

CLEANING

begins In earnest today.
That

means

CARPET BEATING
—

AND

Curtain Cleansing.
We do

13

superior work In both brauche i.

Fo est Cty Dye House and Steam
Carpet Cleansing Works
Treble St, opp. Treble House.
TELEPIIOXE
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Memphis,
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TO

After

BE

Aguinaldo

March

30.—Definitej
the

wdl

of the Leo lino today, regarding
disaster to the steamer Kotvein Leo at
Tyler yesterday. Two lives are known to
The
be lost and one man is missing.
the

roast beef.

cured for 915,000.

“it was
“It was not food," said be,
con-nutritive, stringy, fibrous and hud
like
the
It looked
o t s e.
fag ends of
It was like opening your
teef stew.
month ami letiing the muon shine in it.
It was not satisfy ing; it was something
and
could not
we old not want
give*

Insurgent* IVInde But Sliglst Besistnnee
sand Nothing Was Apparently Found
Been
in Town
Beyond What Has
Found in Others—Jlariquina Captured
by Hen. IIsill After Some Hard Fighting— Rebel Loss Slight.
at

despatch

from Gen. Otis

Manila,

,

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Currespondence Invited.
CLI.LEN C. CHAPMAN,

President.

1 HUM AS

Cashier.

II. EATON,

Dr. ilrtllocW’s Vegetable Liver Pills are vastly
different from any other Liver or Bowel Pill,
and they cure where others fad. Price 10c. a
Cheapest and best
package at all druggists.
cathartic remedy made. Our loc size as large
as others that sell lor £> cent*.
if your druggist can not supply you we will
send FREE.one lull sized package ot bills
by mall if you will cut this adv. out and adviress 11 a Hock Drug Co., llu Court St., Boston
Mass.
Tu&F2a\vtf
jan3

They are now in full retreat toward
the North where Aguinaldo and the cabinet have
been for two days,

Manila,
General

Maroh 31.

—10.53

a.

MaoArthur advanced

m

—

American artillery was narmicuppvu tur
La>t night’s long liue
the same reason.
of camp Hres made a Leuuif'il sight with
the 20th Kansas regiment on the left of
Guiguinto station and tho Pennsylvania
regiment on the right, beyond the river.
by
Tho provision train was delayed
but tho stor« s of grain
broken bridges:
furand llocks of ducks in the locality
The hospital work
nished am pi* forage.
is remarka-.lv efficient, as it has been
The
throughout th" whole campaign.
telegraphers kept abreast of the line uud
maintain a ooustunt connection with the

Major

to attack

Malolos, the seut of the insurgent government at seven o’clock this morning.
Hemet, with strung
opposition, the
rebels resisting

desperately,

hut

losing

heavily.
is
advancing
Genera] Halo's brigade
north from tha waterworks and driving

city.

left wing cf the enemy acrost.

GEN. M'AKTHUK PRESSED ON.
March 3).—After a couple of
Wednesday afterhours' r«Mt at Rooave
noon. MucArthur’s division;:pushed on
across rice Holds and rivers, through th
jungle, without inciting any opposition,
ir:>m tho villages of
the enemy Hying
Manila,

Ucnt. laal and iiigua.after burning them.

Even tho

DIRECTORS:

CULLEN C CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRABEE.
E. M. STEADMAN.
PERLEV P. BURNHAM,
BRICE M. EDWARDS
JAMES F. HAWKES
HENRY S. GSG00D
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
ADAM P. LEIGHTON,
M

Jel
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INST THE CZAK,

Paris. March 30.—The Kchode Paris today publishes a sensational despatch from
the
Copenhagen saying a plot against
Czar In which his mother and ihe head of
the Holy Synod arc implicated, has been
discovered. The object of t he conspirnt >ra
Is > tike edvantage of the stnt
of the
Czar’s health, remove him from power
ami contlde the government t :> his uncle,
who la classed

as a

notorious

reactionary.

COLONEL OF NINTH.

Boston, March SO.—Major WUHaui H.

Donovan of Lawrence was selected colonel
Massachusetts
of the Ninth
regiment

tonight.

INSTANT RELIEF,
For Coughs, Coles, Celle, Cholera
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Soro
Throat, Diphtheria, etc.
1 THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE,
BROWN'S

Prepared by

No»wat MjnuaxB

Co.,

Norway, Ala.

Wrutlifi itrport.
March
local
8u.— The
weather bureau records as to the weather

Portland,

follows:
8 a. m.—Barometer,
ter, 30 0. dewpoint.

arc as

29.561;

thermome-

>4; humidity, 47;
wind. SW; velocity, 24; state of weather,
clear.
8 p iu.—Barometer,
ter, 31, dew point.

is

DROVi FILIPINOS BACK.

liulacuu.

! PENNSYLVANIA
Terrible Flic.

|

Kvldcuce

March 31, 7.35 a. m.—The
Manila,
United Statea troop! rested last night In

20.771: thermome- the
jungle about a mile and quarter from
10; humidity, 50;
The day's advance began at 2
of Malolos.
state
direction, SW; velocity, 9;
o'clock and covered a dDt.tucj of about
weather, clear.
Maximum temperature, 57; minimum iwo undo half miles beyond Gulgulnto
20; mean
temperature.
temperatureThe brunt of
the railroud.
wind velocity, 22 W; river, along
82; maximum
the battle was on the right of the truck
precipitation .0.
where the enemy was apparently concenWea'lier Obnerrstloo.
trated*
The agricultural denartiueut weather
The llrst Nebraska, lir6‘ Pouth Dakota
bureau tor yesterday, March 30, taken
and 10th Pennsylvania regiments enat 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation countered the
insurgents entrenched on
for euoh section being given in this order: the border of the woods, and the AmeriTemperature, direction of wind, statu of cans advancing across the open.suffered a
weather:
Four of the
terrific lire for half uu hour.
New
54 degrees, W, clear;
Boston,
killed and 3D
were
Nebraska regiment
York, 44 degrees. E, clear; Philadelphia, wounded. Several men of the
Dakota
5u degrees, iS, clear;
Washington, 54 de- regiment were
wounded and one of the
grees, W,
p.cldy; Albany, 32 degrees, Pennsylvanians was killed.
degrees. i4W.
NE. clear;
Buffalo, 28
The Americans finally drove the Filicloudy; Detroit, afi degrees, NE, snow; pinos Luck.
Ail hough there were three
Bt.
2j degrees, NE, snow;
Chicago,
lines of strong entrenchments along 'ho
Paul, 28 degrees NW. cloudy; Huron, track, the enemy made scarcely any deDak.. 1G degrees. NW, cloudy; Bismarck, fense there. General Mac Arthur and his
16 degrees, NW, cloudy; Jacksonville, 70 staff were
walking on the truck abreatt
degrees, SE, cloudy.
of the hue. with everything quiet, when
suddenly they received a shower of bullets
WOMAN STABBED IN LEWISTON. from sharp shooters In trees and in house
were s eedily dialodged.
Lewiston, March 30.—While returning tops; but these Joss
was apparently small,
The enemy’*
from St. Patrick’s church thiB evening a
Mrs. Wood wu* stabted in the face by an tho jungle affording them such protection
unablo to sec
wuie
the
Americans
a
that
who
lied.
to
Up
unknown as.-ailant
not
been them and in llring were guided only by
latr» hour the assailant had
shots.
The
of
the Filipino
the sound
by the police.

captured

of

town

the

citpilul

of the province, was burned and abandoned, although Gen. Mac Arthur passed
miles to the right.
At 5 o'clock the enemy mad a stand in
the trenches half a mile beyond Guiguinto
staticli at a river crossing. Tho Kansas
regiments immediand Pennsylvania
ately deployed.crossing the railroaii bridge
under heavy lire, and attacked tho enemy’s position
The rebels withstood the musketry lire
for hall’ an hour, but the artillery disa
4a
concerted them, and at the end of
the
minutes lightinsurgents bolted
iawards the hills.
and
twenty
Our lose was two killed
1 he enemy's loss was seven'
wounded.
Gen. Ma Arthur went into camp near
four
miles
he Mai ion at H.3U o’clock,
from Ma'olos.
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POLITICS.

Alleged Bitbri)
lluirUlllirg.

the

in

at

tints

Harrisburg, Pa., March 30—The bribery
committee met again this ino«ning to
take testimouy iu the charges of alleged
United
bribery in connection with the
the McCarrell
States Senatorship and
Mr. Thompson
jury bill iu the House.
(Quay RepublicanX of Woyne was closely
questioned ccnoerning his colleague,
Norton, who testified yesterday that he

had been offered flOGO

Philadelphia

for

byiliobcrt

his vote

on

the

Kvans of
MoCar-

Ho said Norton told him he
rell bill.
evidence against
would have to give

!

ubnn

(

Hulls

No

Assembly (dvra I |# Army
Money Will be I*ahl.

Havana, March 30.—Governor General
Brooke has almost made up his mind to
United
send the {3,000,000 back to the
i States if the Cuban military assembly
does

up the army rolls.
may as w»*il do so, and not

triile

longer,” said becrofcary Alger

when

not

much

give

rl;
casing the matter two days ago in
conference with General Brooke and GenThe l»tt:r said that such a
eral Gomez.
would trerve the as.*embly
right.
Anyway the impression is spreading that
ivturn the
the Governor General may
and
it is stirring
moDev to Wushlugton
up fie«h f vliog against the ns^einbly.
General Ernst called upon the Cuban
g. tu ml Portuendo, chairman of the **x;utive committee of the ns* tnbly, thn-e
days ago and asked lor the rolls.
Do you con e from General Brooke."
a ked Portuendo.
••Yet." replied General Ernst.

ft

Dorp on Monday, August !f», after bis
father had g--no.
When next after that Monday did you
see your son?”
“I next saw him In his bed at 16 minI went to bed a boot
utes to 3 o’clock.
9.80.
I heard n»y son snore. I got up and
1 put the coverlet!
went to hla room
over

hi in."

“Has

ho

ever

been home to you

since?"

“No," saiil Mrs. Kennedy, and the
tears

came

She

was

stand.

into her eyes.

allowed
threw

.She

to

leave the witness
arms around her

her

son, burst into tears and between her sob*
“I cun’t leave you. I
ing kept .-aying:
can't leave you.
Oh, T can't leave you."
Mrs. Marion S. Kennedy, wife of the
prisoner, next took the stand. Ishe said
she hud been married three years and had
fthe was shown
one child two years old.
tho
Dudley Gideon" check and asserted
positively that tho writing in the body
of the check and in the endorsement wus
not in the handwriting of her husband.
“Ofliolally or unofficially:'”
“I come unofficially,” answered the She mode the same assertion regarding
the silo of paper with tho words: "K.
American officer.
rewife," on It which was
Maxwell ami
“Then I cannot give them up
found L>y tho dead body of Doily Reytorted Portuendo.
nolds.
“1 can uuly do so ou official
recogniundershirt found in Kennedy s
The
tion."
State* troops would office was shown her. She deolartd it wax
A file of United
She had 1<-ft it
tne
of her own.
if
the
rolls
a
sent
to
tike
te
garment
probably
aJminLtrntiun knew exactly In a bureau drawer m the house at .%• -v
niiJii ur
a VisK-to Snlo
cn
boforo
going
where pi1y were, bul there is u f.vllng
Dorp
Kennedy, she raid, had r.».
1 jat a mist ike
might be made and the Mi»ss. Dr.
admiulstrailjn be placed in the light of clean underwear andabal put on h-rs u
wu
This eviuen
til he bought some.
i,ver anxlet v and possibly be loughod at.
t
2 In the courts of a conversation with an adduced for the purpose of Fliow in,:
i
t
for
Dr.
changing
reason
ban
Kennedy
from
old friend
Domingo, jday.
u
the
in his office, as shown
derwear
Geneml Gomez said:
“l am ready io go home. 1 mu tired of prosecution.
«tc:id.
Mrs. Kennedy us she left thii
lids jangle with the assembly. I have
ubout this
learned something
people attempted to embrace her hujscund. ! it
are
led
bitterly.
was
crying
which 1 did not kuow before.
away,
They
Mrs Kennedy was quieted, the
When
uu nngrat fful people. 3 hey do not appredefense announced that it rested.
ciate what the Unit ad but as government
Charles MoKelvey. the New Dorp drugdem—a service In which 1
is doing for
am agisting
| gist, was then recalled. He identified Dr.
cn
prescriptions
Those assembly commissioners huvo run Kennedy’s signature
star**
off again t > the United buns to beg_for which patients had brought to bis
The
In
ban
filled.
a
wife
to
be
signatures were admit
money while l. who have
to lad as evidence.
Domingo, have net money enough
Police Captain Price was recall* 1, and
But there 1 do have a
bring her here.
live
to
of
enongh
be
Mire
testified to a conversation whion he said
and
house
might
defendant’s father beon.
i am old and tiled and I feel like he had hud with
tween 5 and 0 o'clock on August 10 last.
going hack."
“Did vou ask Kennedy, (he elder, if he
The organization < ( the so-called Cuban
Meetings did have breakfast with his eon that
national party is proceeding.
the
today
and
ate held nightly,
promoters morningPrice was a-k*tl.
He said:
lNo, I did not see
did.
“1
issued a manifesto t > the people of
"
replied tho police
unit
the!’- him this morning,’
Havana, railing upon thorn to
effort! and u organize ward committees captain.
fn his direct examination, Dr. Kennewith a view of disseminating Information
dy, Sr., had .estUitd that his sun entered
preparatory to a national convention.
their homo at New
trie dining roonivio
HURT WHILE TRYING TO STEAL A
Dorp just us ho was leaving for the olty
< n th>
morning in question.
RIDE.
_...i>nll.iil
fadtldprl t.lliif.
■

it.

Washington, jMurch 31.—The following
despatch from General Otis was received
at the War Department tonight:
Manila, March 31.
Adjutant General Washington:
MaoAtthur made dispositions yesterday
for st ack on Malolos today.
Engage-

Cured Free.

This

■

Manila, March 31., Noon.—Maj. Gen. MeArthur entered Malolos, the seat of the so-called
insurgent government at half past nine this morning, the rebels burning the city and simultaneously

evacuating

and

rangements of the Liver, Stomach land Bowels,
blood and brings a rich red color

March 31.

“OTIS.”

the

THE WEATHER-

Jury Retnrued Verdict at

!<ou.m-

Adjutant General, Washington:
McArthur captured Malolos at 10.15 this morning. Enemy retired after slight resistance and
Hall had quite
Particulars later.
firing city.
severe engagement beyond
Mariquina. Casualties
driven.
20.
Enemy

|jT
j11

Vnlrx*

|

:

MILLIONS MAY COME BACK

THREE

“You

Washington, March 31—The War Department
the following
1.30 this morning made public

opened at 7 o’clock this morning
Casualties yesnow progressing.
and twenty-three
four killed
terday,
Boston, March HO.—Forecast for Bos- wounded.
All brought to Muitlla last
ton and vicinity Friday:
Threatening
followed by
Hall moved out from camping
raiu; Easterly night.
l)r. 11 shock's Vegetable Liver Pills are a weathor
ntirflv Veiretahln Combination for kMDinff the
winds.
station at
daylight this morning with
DowHs in Natural Motion, t causing the system of All Impurities, ami a Positive Cure for
three battalions northeast; nttacked and
fur
New'
increasing
of
the
stomFriday
England:
Disorders
Coustlpatiou. Jaundice.
ach. Biliousness. SICK HEADACHE, Dizzi- cloudiness and rains; winds becoming has taken Mariqulna, and is pursuing
ness, costlveness, Sour Stomach. Loss of Apbrisk Easterly. Information signals are
petite. Coaled Tongue. Indigestion or Dys- displayed on the Atlantic coast from Del- enemy; ordered to return ibis afternoon.
Heartburn.” Pam
pepsia. Windy Belching*.
Breakwater to Eaatport
aware
deand
kindred
Otis.
After
bating,
and Distress
cleanses the
to the skin.

Days.

*

are:

Mrs. Chambers of Caruthersvllle, Mo.
Unknown negro woman.
Missing: George Keuehler, mail clerk.
reGeneral Manager Lee of t.he line
his
ceived the story by telephone from
Lewis.
travelling freight i»g»nt, H. C.
Mr. Lewis was on the Lee when she went
Jle telephoned that the boat left
down.
Tyler at four o’clock and, in backing out
from theflandlng to reach the middb* of
the channel, struck some hidden obstrucFhe began to sink rapidly. The
tion.
j ilot change J the course of the boat and
before
started back to the landing, but
it was reached the Leo hud settled down
All
the
in 36 feet of wator.
passengers
wpre saved
aril crow
excepting those
'lhe paswhose mines have been given.
sengers and ciew were ricke.l np by the
The K'Wena I»e is a
steamer Ora Lee.
She cost 940,003 and was intotal loss.

com

and His Cabinet Have

Been There Two

LOST.

ollices

dead

North.

to the

All.

raori e.i at

j
j

as
as a Democrat and would vote
Titus told him he ought to
Democrat.
vote for Quay and asked Hell to ndvlso
Titus THEY RETIRED AT III I f.E BEFORE
him when Jcnks was “out of ifc.“
requested Hell not to say anything about
MIUNIUIIT LAST MU 11 1'.
the alleged offer.
Mr. Zerbo (Quay Republican) of Lebanon, raid ex-iiherlff Miller, of Ills countv. j
asked him to meet Congressman Dalzeli
and Quay
told him that tin* question of
his Di friulniil Trie* to Prove an Alibi—
to change
offering him
money
senatorial vote from Quay had been disKloquriit Argument bv Counsel
cussed by unli-Quay leaders of Lebanon,
When
House—Seaaatloianl Semes
Mr.
hut that be had advised against it.
Z«rl>e related Ids conversation with Miller
Prisoner’s Mother ami Wife were on
Towl
as
to
r to got. ills opinion
to Dr.
(
Htand.
whether it was pertinent to the inquiry.
Kepreeentu; ive Wilson at the afternoon i
that a friend fi&d told him j
session, fu*
Mew York, March 3!.—The jury in the
if h< thought of ohatxzlng his vote
that
on
trial for the
mild l:e made whereby he case of Dr. Kennedy
arrougeni.
could get
of which was to be
.UUO,
murder of Dolly” Reynolds returned n
ind the balance after he votp id at one
ed.
verdict of guilty of murder in the lirst
Mr Wit
replied that he would net degree this morning at 2.30.
v.
elidhis
and the conversation
change
ed
Mow York, March £0.—In the trial of
Mr. WiLon did not wish to name bis
Dr. .Samuel J.
Kennedy unlay, the defriend.
The lonimitti*** decide 1 to allow Mr. fence introduced testimony looking to
Wilson until the next meeting to disclose
the establishment of an alibi, Mrs. Julia
th* fri- .l’rt name
if herefuies then he
Htuyton testifying that she had seen Dr.
will l pi t.-i in custody for contempt.
The
oturalltee adjourned until n*-xt Kenneily < n a Staten Island ferry boat
Tuetd.iy when ex-Congtv>s>nan Ivulo will on the night of the murder of Dolly Reybe pr6- nt to answer the charges of Repnolds.
resentative Drown t hat ho
offered him
The next witness was Mrs. Mai*garet
fILuto absent himself from the first session of tlie joint convention to ballot for Kennedy, t.bo mother of the accused. She
Senator.
recalled her sen’s going nway from Mew

Fled

and

City

Not Much of

DUimln

Disaster

position had teen used for glossing the
meat over but had not given it much attention ns be support'd that if cberniculs
bud been used they were harmless
Webb, who was
Major G. Cieighton
General Lawton's inspoatur general, gave
testimony concerning tie meat issued in
tee Santiago campaign referring especial-

ly

KNOWN

Thf Kouriu l,rr

afterwards committed suicide) and Ur.
Mr. Campfer had gotten the imCase

pression

Rebels Fired the

to Cuba had been returned to N*w
York and that he had tented it and found
it to be in excellent condition and palaCol. Woodruff asked uermlstable food.
eion to make a remark uh tbe senior off!
cer of the subsistence department,“ft?lug:
or not,
the sub‘‘Whether it succeeded
animated by a
sistence department was
desire to do all it could for the benefit of
the line of the army.

LIVES

Northampton, j

a

surgent Capital Yesterday.

sent

TWO

of

Parker
that
reunited and testified
of Weston, visited him ns his home
and told hhu ho was there to do business,
there was “two-a-plece’* for
raying
Hell resigners to the t^put agreement.
was
fused to sign the paper, raying h«
ilius

Gen. MacArthur’s Forces Entered In-

hr

same

Hell

KENNEDY FOUND GILTY.

elected

the beef shipped
quality
to foreign countries and sold to the navy
department In large quantities. Ihe witness said be had
heard many complaints
concerning this beef fiom officers returnof
that one or two
from
but
Cuba,
ing
11s alt-o said
them spoke favorably of it.
the

of

oonmils-

Repress n tat Ive

was

en-

tire consignments of meat bad been reWashington March 80. —There were two jected at Lakeland and on three or
a portion of the
four
other
occasions
original witnesses before the court today
had been refuged. He reand two former witnesses were recalled. consignment
called a visit to lakeland early in AuLlou « n tut Oampfer, who was commis- gust, when one consignment was rejected
sary of subsistence at Lakeland, Fla., and and found to his surprise the beef lying
the platform.
Major Creighton Webb, who was on Gen. onlie
said
be bad a conversation with
Lawton's staff In Cuba, testified for the
Capt. Carmichael,but he did not rememilrst time; Col. WcodrutT, commissary de- ber that there was any
person present exHe did not remempartment and Mr. Morehouse, the Tampa cept Lieut. Dixon.
ber to
have then seen or to have ever
agent for Armour & Co., who
superin- met Lieut. Uumpfer who had testified
the that Mr. Morehouse had said that, the
tended the supply of fre6h beef to
troops at Lakeland, wera those recalled. meat had been treated to a chemical proofs
for preservation. No questions had
Major Webb’s testimony dealt almost en- been addressed
to him concerning the
with
the
canned
roast
which
beef,
tirely
chemical
preservation of the meat. He
be denounced as useless us an article of had never used any expression to anyone
food. Lieut. Gampfer said that a repre- to indicate that chemicals had been used.
Cross-examined. Mr. Morehouse said he
sentative of the Armour's whom ho took believed his
as to rejections
memory
to be Mr. Morehouse had told him tfcut would be
more reliable with the excepof
tion
of
dates
than
the
memorandum
chemicals werj used to preserve the beef.
a commissary officer of the array.
This Mr. Morehouse wnon recalled, deinWoodruff stated that in one
Cot.
nied.
been
stance
canned beef
which had
'lomorrow some of the medical men shipped to Liverpool, Eng., was brought
use
the
back
to
and
sold
for
this
country
who served in the Cubun campaign will
of the army.
This purchase amounted to
be examined.
The
as
he
understood
35,000 pounds.
beef,
session begun
with the It,haa been stored in Armour's warehouse
The court’s
abroad
testimony of George A. Gampfer of Cin- in Liverpool and had he*n sent
Hrltish
cinnati, who was a lieutenant in the first with the view of welling it to the
Col. Woodruff had litters
government.
Ohio cavalry during the .Spanish
war.
engaged in canoccupying the
position of regimental read from various firms
ning boef, all saying that the beef sold
tbe
were
while
commissary,
troops
wan first class quality and
camped at lakeland, Fla. For a time he to the army
lie described the manner of receiving
said it
the Iresh beef ut the depot und
came In ordinary express cars wrapped in
burlap bugging Two or three total conlie
sienments of meat were rejected.
stated that muon of the beef had b*on
dissour, acrid and bitter and emitted a
figreesble odor when the burlaps were re
There wero
moved
.'pots of a light
ui*t>eni*h hue on the beef
when the lings
were removed, showing it to bo tainted.
Mr. Gumpfer said that on one occasion
when the agent for Armour «V Co., was
present, bis a t.ntlon was called to the
spots and he replied that the btef wus all
right, saying, said Mr. Uatnpfcr, “the
spots are due to the chemicals w« put on
the beef to preserve it and
prevent its
spoiling within the sixty hours called for
This
the
contract.
agent said that it
by
beef in good
wps impossible to keep the
He
ci r4 .ion for that
length of time.
staieu, however, th.it thereafter he would
This
have the l*eef put up in tin boxes
he dpi hut the meat continued to come
with th si ots on it.
Mr. Giiuptur tnen presented a memorandum kept, by Captain Carmlohacl, his
predeoorsjr ms brigade commissary. allowing whut meat had been rejected from the
This showed
first to the 17th of August.
that the total consignment was rejected
on the tilth sixth and seventh of Augu-t,
were
refused on the
that liffci pounds
second of the month and that no entries
On some
were made on two other days.
of
the
uccusious, chunks were cut. out
He thought Mr.
meat and condemned.
Morehouse was the agent who hud spoken
of the uhj of chemicals
The conversation had taken place in
the presence of Captain Carmichael (who

been Indirectly approached to change his
This mem-.
vote from Quay to another.
ber had not tegt.ltled and Mr. Towler pre- !
ferred not to dlvulga his name until after
he 1m* given his testimony.

suitable

ment

T IXE

n ri.it

as a

CONSTIPATION

now UKADV.
Our Spring Styles have arrived and
arc now ready for inspection.

a

it

not then regard
tae army!"

THREE CENTS.

_laiffSAi* mKtmI_PRICE

tor
"I do not," Major Webb replied, "1* is
weighty thing to aarry and It is a wotte

ration

k ary.

j HEW FANCY SHIRTS
Garments, j

jChildren’s

I

Z2" You do

found the re*
frigomt d beef generally good, though
MR.
MOORI. pome of it became putrid In tbe hot
THIS THE A6ENT,
He had never beard of the emclimate.
balmed beef until he returned North.
IIOt'SE, DENIES.
Col. C. A. Woodruff, purchasing officer
for the commliKiry
at New
department
He said he bad reYork, was recalled.
of
oanned roast beef
ject ad hjtuq tandsrs
More I liferent lug Testimony Before the bur that he did Dot remember the
names
Webb of bidders In any such cases.
Beef Inquiry Court—Major
Mr.
Morehouse, Armour’I agent at
8i*5*« the Canned Beef whs Useless as Tampa was then recalled. He said there

occupied

jj
|

|
Waists, j

)

THAT

YOU CAAAOT.

1
j

•

can

Til IA K

WE

advantage.

of time to eat it."
Major Webb said h© had

eooaoo

Tlie brilliant

Agent

1

31,

Iff ALOLOS TAKEN.

that he had tried to
when" very
eat the beef
occasional I v
rooeivtil
anr aanaf Rabut
uaver
hungry,
tion from It,
were
after
vegetable*
except
procurable when it. was ueed ns hash to
s one

MARCH

MORNING,

Cuban troops who pr*

to the

oven

f»*ud haul t read."
Cwajor Webb raid

Told Him So.

EASTER

Theae language. are taught Id the
practical and thorough mancer hj
competent teacbora..
For application or further Information
call or write at the
moat

Armour

Oampfer Says

aw.sv,

USED.

CHEMICALS WERE

FRIDAY

MAINE.

_

Mr. Thompson was absent when
l Fvuns
the bill was under consideration in the
House and explained that ho would have
been
if he had
present
; votul for it
of
Pratt
(Fusionist)
I Representative
said
Cluster
Representative llersch,
hi him he
to
of
Montgomery
(Democrat)
1
m gative on
was offered £50 to vote in th
the motion to adjourn the House to preAlter
vent a reconsideta'ion of the bill.

■

Michael Rooney, a tramp who walked
t<» Portland Ir in the Kennebec attempted
to board a moviug freight train bound to
Poston

on

Commercial

street

about nine

o’clock hifct night lie slipped «Dd lell beadly
tween the ears and his loot was
It wue fortunate tor Rooney
crushed.
Re was
that he did not lose his life.
Main* General
taken to ih«
hospital,
where the doctors -aid they thought they
The man is aoout G5
could suvo his lout.
years old and said ho had been at work
ou the Kennehoo ice holds.

Kennedy, ^r., hr.d told him at New
that she hud not risen before tivo
the morning of the murder.
Davis was next called
H.
Detective
atid denied that Haneham, the elevator
had said, “That
hotel
Grand
in
the
hoy
is not tho man," when asked to Identify
his
office.
In
Kennedy
Det«*ctive Davis said ho hud called at
Hi IVarl street, and failed to lind SimEdward Ufer, the archimons
Mrs.

Dorp

on

to.whom
yesterday

gave Important evidence. lor the defence, referred to a* beIt developed that a
ing his employer.
HOSE
GEERING
INSPECTING
$>.50 check given last June to Uler by
endorsed
and
by Simmons, is
Kennedy
houses.
in
possession of the prosecution. At this
The committee on fire department made stage both sides rested and a recess was
a thorough inspection of the Reeling hose
taken.
houses yi*stetday.
They looked the situaIhe court room was crowded to Its utfuturs mcs
their
are till ly
and
tion over
capacity when the trial was reactions as fur as Georlug is coaccrned.will sumed. The accused sit unmoved and tho
be bated upon whut they saw yea erduy.
cynosure of every eye as Mr. House beihe commit too had nothing to tay about gan his summing up for the defence.
v?uuld
be.
futute
their
what
J he openiug of Mr.House's address was
plau.*>
devoted to an uppeal to tho sentiment*
of the jury and to depioting the alleged
RUMOR NOT CONFIRMED.
led by Kennedy and tho
excellent life
which
wasgenerallycircu- affection in which he was held uy his
Ihe rumor
lat .d yeti*Jrduy that the Yarmouth elecThe
prisoner and bis relative*
family.
tric road is iSbuild a large buiUing like
wept while Mr. House pleudad eloquentand surround it
t ie Casino on the Cai**
ly.
by a large park is denied by the oihoia'>
ihe evidence, Mr. House declared, was
They have ret yet de- of the most circumstantial kind and of
of the company.
rided what kind ct a building they will the weakest character he had ever known.
elect on the Yarin uth line or what sjrt
Mr. House then entered upon a minute
of u park will te constructed.
analysis of the evidence adduced by the

ALGER GOES TO

C1KNFUEUOS.

Havana, Maroh 30.—Ti.dO,— The Secretary of War General Russell A. Alger,
Cienleft Matanzas this
morniug for
T.e Secretary yesterday visited
fuegos.
lie
the feUgar plantation of Aguacule.
wus n.ft
by Major General Wilson, milithe
of
11aot
department
tary governor
tun/.as. lie was cheered by the people und
spent the day in ihe city anti in visiting
camps.

tect. who

people’s

witnesses

jurors appeared to be deeply affectHouse's impn-Honed address,
ed by Mr
some of them
being moved almost to
Mr.
House spoke lor two hours
I*--aw.
and thirteen minutes.
Mr. Me I u tyre, in summing up f«;r the
prosecution, contended that tho ilr-ntift
nud a fair trial ami declaimed against
lor
tho appeal
sympathy on account of
Mr.
laiuilv ties as made lj Mr. Hume.
McIntyre laid much stress upon the teaTho

the investigation commenced, Hersch told
offer was a
the witness ho though the
joku. Af.er Prat: left the stand Thomre-called at his request and
son wa»
test!lied that Frans came to Ins s »t iu
lhe house anil usked him to point out
j Norton.
Republican cf
Mr. Towler, (Quay
1
Forest,) said a member told him ho had
1

■

/
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MUCTtLLAWKWJi.

Can be given why Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets are the best and most effectual
cure for every for of indigestion.
They are in the tablet form which retains their good qualities in definitely,
while liquid preparations become stale
and useless with age.
They are convenient, can be oetried in
the pocket and taken when needed.
They

pleasant

are

Mom of Sheriff*

THE POLICE OFFICIALS.

REASONS

A HUNDRED

to take.

After each meal dissolve one or two of
them in the mouth and, mingling with
the food, they constitute a perfect dlges
tive, absolutely safe for the most sensitive stomach.
They digest the food before it has time
to ferment, thus preventing the formation of gas and keeping the blood pure
and free from the poisonous products of
fermented, half digested food.
Quart's Dyspepsia Tablets is the only
remedy designed especially for the curs
of stomach troubles and nothing else.
One disease, one remedy; the success-

deputy

deputy.

mayor Robinson Appoints City
shal and His Deputies.

la February, 1MU, Mr. Chenery was appointed county treasurer to till tbe unax
pired term of J. M. Webb and In tbe fall

Mar-

of that year waa elected oounty traaaurei
In whloh oapaelty he aarvad for threa
terms or until tbe autumn of XSM.
Mr. Chenery while deputy sheriff participated In tba arrest of a notoriout
character named Smith Brown, who had
been terrorising the inhabltanta of South
Portland nnd Cape Kllzaheth and tbe
on
this
occasion
courage be exhibited
•bows
tbe
qualifications wbloh Mr.
Chenery poseeeees for the! poeltlon whloh
he has been appointed to nil.
This Smith Brown bad been terrorising
the prople of that motion of Csmberland
county for enrae time and bad on aseeral
oooaslon* shot at purple and boas ed that
be would kill any offloer wbo was rent to
arrest him.
One day It waa learned that
thla man Brown waaorarln Llgnnla, had
shot three time* at n constable wbo bed
tried to arreet him and bad made hla
escape. Deputy Sheriffs Samuel Plummet
and D. D. Chenery started out to find
this man. Tbey located him near Llgoola
and followed him to Searboro crossing,
knowD as the "Know Nothing." A tram
from Portland bound west had just

GEORGE W. SILVESTER WILL RERAIS AT

HEAD.

Deputise Ar. Daniel D. Ch.n.ry, For*
mrrly tounty Trenaarer, and Ka.
Deputy Sheriff Willard F. Frith—
Something Abonl the Men Who
Hare Bern

Appointed.

ful physician of today is the specialist,
At a late boor yesterday afternoon
the successful medicine Is the medicine
Mayor Robinson announced hla appointprepared especially for one disease.
of
olty marshal and deputy
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets make the ment.
The appointments were died
complexion dear by keeping the blood marshal..
pure.
with »be olty clerk just before hla offloe
Tney increase flesh by digesting flesh
there
waa doted for the day and though
forming foods.
A whole package taken at one time were few people about the city building
would not hurt one, but would simply at the time, the news of the selection ot
be a waste of good material.
the official, of the
police department
Over six thousand men and women in
the State of Michigan alone, have been spread like wild lire and last, erenlng waa
and
discussed
of
about toe city.
cured
dyspepsia by being generally
indigestion
the use of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Roblnsoo appoint* as city marMayor
cents
Sold by all druggists at 60
per
shal, Mr. Ueorge W. r*ylvetier, who haa
package.
flllei this position to the satisfaction of
two jeara.
timony of experts and others tending to the citizens for the past
show that the handwriting on the Gideon
The deputy marshals are Daniel D.
check was that of Kennedy.
Chenery, Into county treasurer, and Mr
check for #18,000, Mr. Molntyre
The
late deputy sheriff
Willard F. Frith.
said, was written by Kennedy, was engiven by him to under HherlfT Plummer's administration
dorsed by him and was
to
It was given bor
Dolly Reynolds.
and formerly a member of the police
satisfy her demands for the return of the force.
When he
money she had loaned him.
It soetned to be the unlrrrsal opinion
roaiixed that exposure and conviction f* r
forge ry awaited him wnen this fictitious Inst arenlng that Mayor Hoblneon had
n
check became due. hs lured the worm
made an excellent selection of the officers
to the hotel for the purpose of recovering
affairs of the
The
fact that she had tucked t • who will administer the
It.
All
check away where It was found under her police force for the coming year.
clothing, proved that Kennedy had de- three of there gentlemen are well known
manded It from her previously. When she
refused to give it up he took the weapon
from the place where he bad concealed It
and struck the woman the death blow.
At this point a recess was taken until
&80 o’clock.
Judge Williams began his charge to the
shortly after y o’clock and occupied
He
,a
hour and a half In delivering it.

iury

itualf

tho

on

vulna

nf

fimimat

-in

True, Webb ead Cran

until XSM.
Kor enn yeen Mr. Cbnaarj
was ooert
aed dorter hid leal yew
In tbe sheriff's department daring tbe ad
ralnlutratlon of Sheriff Cram
«raa otrt

herorn

the

desperado

and

Just

at

Chenery

JUKY STILL OUT.
York. March Si.—The jury In the
Kenudy trial was still out at 1.13 o’clock !
A few minutes before
moruinL'.
this
for

a.

—The

in.

LL AT SANTIAGO.

F£

Cliy Uni bn <»eorj;e W. |Sylveater.
of Those Died

ilodiri*

Itury Untile cf

In tlie drral

SjmuUli War

>111-

Hruughl

Portland and are men of intstr ty, ex- coming to Mr. Plummers' assistance the
On this occaperience in criminal affair/ and posseas a man who i-o.>u disarmed.
sion Mr. Cbenery showed himself to L>e n
thorough knowledge of the city and ita cool and
daring officer, and at the lime
vicinity.
the arrest created considerable excitement
has
who
As
treasurer, Mr. Chenerv
Air. George W. Sylvestar,
county
proved himself to be a valuable officer for
ap
nerve 1 t wo years us city marshal was
the county of Cumberland and In every
point xl u mat p sit ion by Mayor Charles position in whioh he has served he has
He
H. iianuall oil Aiiroh ~0th, 18U7.
made an excellent record for himself.
oan> ti tuli
poiith n one of the beat
known and mow popular gent'einen pm DEPUTY M AK.SUAL WILLARD F.
is e tv and
day retains the reapvet|-«ii J
FRITH.
friendship of hjI uis old friends aud lias
1 he appointment of Mr. Frith will le
in t ie cours-a of the past two years made
to the Portland police force
He t* a very courteous very pleading of
hni-ts of new ones
as a
whioh he served
In fhe ranks
and
gentlemanly official and though he
He was a
for fourteen years.
patrolman
tu shat but two years of experience in
on
several
occasions
officer and
hue thoroughly haring
tn<» \ii lice liei'urtment
showed himself to be possessed of muoh
mastered the details “1 the work. His rea cool head and excellent judgcourage,
appo nlinent wilt give general satisfaction ment. He made two notable arrests while
to tne clttzviis ol Portland
which won for Mr. Frith a
patrolman,
Air Sylvester was born In Portland ami
all over the state as one of the
graduated from the Portland High achool reputation
best police officers in Maine.
He was for some
in the uiavg of 1
Mr. Frith nun born in Koxbury, Mass..
years in t e employ of Kllas Ahonme A:
With the exception oi
1. lbi>8.
Co. and lavr 1 ecame
engaged In the February
ten years Mr. Frith has lived in Portland
‘o-Ml>er lu»ine<s, being manager of the ull his life.
He whs in the tin and hard
G 1 e"t At Soule Humber company at the ware business until
lSbl, when he was
nines of Ms ;i"riintinent a-i city marshal.
ill

Home.

New

March

York,

30.—Ihe

transport Crook,

tttates

Uni ed

carrying

the

coldiers and civilbodies
ians, who lost tbeir Jives in the AuierioanequoUh war, was moored alongside the
government dock ut Brooklyn to lay and
of di*;charging he.* gbustiy ctrthe work
go wul commenced
Buck, with Co. I of the 18th
Capk
United td -.t *s infantry, await ui the arrival of the vessel.
YVhtn the sliding gates
ware stored uaide, exposing the ttrainer,
the solniers gave a iui.il try salut-c.
The transferring ot the pine boxes containing the caskets from the ship to the
v. I art
was conducted
slowly and solemnof ttfcti American

ly
Padded cradl

werj swung frjin dercask*t was lowered over
tho ship’s side, trie >olaiers;crmj o ing t he
guard ol honor salat «i.
ihe tire', casket putesbote was lint
bearing u s entil mark denoting that the
iemnins enclosed vhtj those cf YS iliiaui
rick* end

s

u« eicii

AfWhiny,

cmmn

.so

one knew

appointed patrolman.

the notorious burglar
Fred Irving by Patrolman Frith, whioh
A he arrest

occurred a few years ago is still fresh In
of \
the memory of many of the citizens
One night In the winter,
Portland.
about two o’cIuck Patrolman Frith was
standing at the junction of Grove, Cumberland and Congress streets pulling in
a
box which Is located at that place. As
he shut the door of the box the offloer
ooked down Cumberland street and saw
a man walking hurriedly across the street
up Mellon street from the direction of the
The officer thought
this man
Oaks.
down Congress
UJted queerly and ran

wnir<

rior >o tue war. Ho died at San1 he btdv will ie
Oi U b r
teii\d with kg me 300 •'thirs in ihn imti"
*1
w met ry
at Arlington,
'iheg cofd
r-jugut asbor* wua t at of 1 rivut.
iH»Jy
t
ie
r
Liu, ard A. Fusti
ol
Gtli Ohio volunteers.
The work of trnmd. n ii£ the remain
der oi the casket* lr.>m tie ah ip to tin*
will probably occupy the imat
deck
tiart of three day* as the boxes ar tiry
§
ting over nt the rate of one every five
When the caskets readied tin
minutes.
Ho r ut
the dock,
they were p it nr u
litter an i «arivd t ditf«ivnt j art*- of the
wimrf so tout Identification by re atives
A e
or friends Would bo facilitated.
g
belonging to the Pennsylvania r.«ilru«.d
■
nv
of
he
at
end
was
moored
the
onip
on
this all the uuid. ntiUed
pi r and
he ii ed

tiago

our

n

St«

When
it**••■jj'T him and so« who he was
the officer
reached the bead of Melleu

j
j

1

PARTS OF BODIES FOUND.
New
York, March 30.—This everiup
the ruin* of t
the workmen found in
Windsor hot 1, near the Fmh avenue entrance a portion of a man's fcoi
H
wa
hall host*
eucasen in a put of a man's
The police marfeid his “No. i’*« ’*
At 11.3d a number of small b< ne* were
found in the rum* in the rear of the sire
and about <5 leer from the itttn
*t eet
wall
'lhe poiice recorded the fragments
a* “a body.
Some pai era bearing the name Mrs. D
Von SpiegoJ were found.
<

j

Pori-mouth, N.H., M irob 3J.— The pasand freight de ots at York H. ibur, on tbo line of. the York Harbor N.
» each
were destroyed by lire
railroad,
th
fte'uoon. ent iling a lo*s of $4000.
The cause of the fire is unknown.
soice

WHEN TRAVELING.

Whether

pleasure bent
trip a bottle

business,
of
Figs, as It acts most pleasa ntly and
effectually on the kidneys, liver, and
bowels, preventing fevers, headaches, and
other form* of sickness. For sale in 50
cent bottles by all
leading druggist*.
California
Manufactured by the
Fig
Syrup Co. only.
take

on

on

every

or

of

Syrup

I’.

Utpuiy
tie h r«uu
pf the city

two

Krltli.

Isb7-8d as a member
He is
from wurd live.

terms

council
years old.
Air Daniel i). Chenery, who is
appointed lirst deputy mar* al, was bom in
Portland,
WsscLrook, now ward eight
He w»s educated In
December ‘J'h, 1841
native town
Lhe common aoh< ola of his
Westbrook
in
md
seminary. In 1871 Air. j
henery was elected collect, -r of fixes in
Deer ng, then » town and thu following ;
rears oast re-elected collector of taxes and
He held this
treasurer of the town.
during the
position until 187’J when
Jr *t*!ii uck overturn he was removed front
but
re-elecreu
when the
dike lor one year
Republican party again caiue into power
Mr. Chenvry continued to swve
m 18»0.
until 1882,
is town treasurer of Ueerlng
and uswhen he was elected selectman
In 1884
two
sefbOi of the town tor
years
Mr. Chen ary became deputy sheriff tinder
Lhe administration of Sheriff aim jam in
this broad daylight through Anderson, smith,
frue and continued to serve in
position under the successive aduiinietra- Congress and India streets who carried *
forty

FIRE AT YORE HARBOR

street, the iiiuu he was looking for wan
'there was not a
nowhere to bo found
the
>ul on the street at this time of
eight ai.d for Borne minutes the officer
door
or
hour
of
a
waited
the shutting
the uppt.
ot a light in some of the
iuce
houst-s uo »*n Mellon street, which woulu
Bonie
one
had entered a
ill Hr;;
.fiat
There was not a sound to le
hoiut.
he ird, but alter livening some time the
left
the
"tlionr heard a *'u*ht noise on
lie walked down
>
nd side of li e bt e»t
.lelien street rjuit-tly, and when opposite
u» residence ot Ar.ioa W. Coombs oro«£e
which WUh covered with about
a* ht.’cet
On the door stip
1 «»oe itches of »n«»w.
'this
of t .1* house fie officer saw a man.
The officer
was Fred lrviag tie burglar.
hiiu during which
had suuie t in w»t
the man threatened tJ shoot if the officer
dlun't go away, but Frit » ulu-klly rtuok
t tue snot At la^t tie man jumped over
the railing of toe verandah aud started to
run
Frith jumped into the yarn where
the man had gone and lullowed him. The
burglar held his revolver In bla baud and
constantly threatened the officer with it,
but brlth kept right on alter him. Finally th.i fellow broke away aud got out Into
the street.
brith was right tieblud him
when the bur^l r sudaeoly turned and
tiled.
The bull-1 struck the offioer iu the
abdomen but before the burglar could tiro
anut her shot Frith had ItjU tnres times
The
uiul two of these shuts took effect
burglar dropped his revolver and cried lor
under
t r4 ana
was
forthwith put
qu
arrett, and altarw.vd* sent to the st»t3
Frith's life was tsved by the
prison.
thickness of (no riotbing wbioh be woi'9,
fie bullet tenet rati ug many thicknesses
of cloth and dually badly bruising the
officer over ike abdomen.
Another time Frith ohastd a burglar in
8

placed.

wt rj

of

one

•1.49.

Tellings.

HO, 80, 08

LEITKB Or BEHATOR BOAR TO
ANTI-IMPERIALIST LEAGUE.

aphore Signal
ing ''Come in!”

Declines to Address the Organisation ot
Present— Bolterea We Shenld Await

Raanlt of M ar—If It ta Ta (sntlnoe
IndeBnltely People Will Begin ta

Dtyaly Marshal Daniel D. Ihanery.
Marshals Sterling and
ment of
Hartnett These oflioers hare «er»ed some
years at tbe head of the pulloe department
Ite
and have done muon to brlnt it to
They have
present etate of efilolenoy.
and
honestly
done their duty fearlvsslr
and have done tnuoh to make the Port-

Deputy

tbe

antt-imperlallatlo

league

Aooompanylng It Is tbe letter of acknowledgement from Banator Hoar teal log data
of yesterday In wblcb he says:
'•I do not think tbara la
any reason
personal to me for holding such a public
meeting. Undoubtedly there should be
and there will be, many public meetings
over
to
protest
against
country
trampling under foot the rig bts of a
brave people struggling for tbslr liberties,
the violation of tbe principles of our own

tbe

Declaration of
constitution and of the
and tbe continuance by
Independence,
tbe American
people In the costly and
land police department respected beyond ruinous path wblcb baa brought other rethe limits of Maine
Many people will
officials publics to rain and shame, which will
regret the retirement of these
from the plaoee they base an ably filled. dishonor labor, plaoe Intolerable burdens
To tbe newspaper men of Portland who upon agrloulture and fatten uj*ou the rehave seen a great deal of these two gentlepublic tbe shame of which President Momen their retirement will be elncsrely re1— a—1
l_..l_ ,1.... I..
,1
They have at all times been to be criminal
gretted.
aggression, lint 1 think
courteous and obliging to reporters, all of
that
have
of
be
wiser
to
it will
meetings
whom are their friends.
character a little later rather than just
....

“We do not yet know whether the preswar for the subjection of ihe people of
Philippine islands is to continue inrssllaullsn of tbe Nancy milliard definitely
there is to lie a
whether
or
speedy submission to the overwhelming
Murder Trial.
titatea.
if the war
of
United
the
power
be ended we shall then be
■hall shortly
to discuss the
question of our na
Bridgeport, Conn., March 90.—With the able
tional duty free from the disturbing in
Dr.
close of today's proceedings In the
lluences whi- h exist always when the
Nanoy A. Guilford trial, the court ad- country is at war. lf( on the other hand,
war shall long and indefinitely conat
the
usnal
hour.
the
until
Monday
journed
will bsgln to feel the
the
Tbe trial hae now been In pregress sight tinue, of itupeople
increased
reased debt and
burden
one more day
that
believed
Is
and
It
of
days
taxation, the Joss of life and health
evldenoe
of
the
and
the
to
our
suffloe
will
complete
derangement of trade
youth
of
industries."
and
In
was
no
peaceful
Today's testimony
tbo etate.
wise sensational nor wesa the epectatois
nevZTmore HARMONIOUS.
so numerous as to orowd the oourt room.
the
devoted
at
Democratic
Party Is All llapplness^gays
Considerable time was
Bryan.
morning session with testimony tending
to identify tbe signature of Mrs. Uullfurd
the proseus It was purposed to show by
Topeka, Kas., March 8J. A Democracution that Dr. tiuilford reoeived money
Detective tic conference and banquet under the ausand telegrams from Oxley.
George Arnold on the cross-examination^ jiices of the Democratic state
committee
today told of the condition of the luounj
home laal *-jvy held her? this evening.
Guilford
and closets In the
J.
Prominent speakers, including W.
September when he was searching then
fir inorimlnuting evidence of his ex- Bryan of Nebraska; Champ Clark, Allen
how
he
a mention of the bath room and
Clark of
U. Myers of Ohio and Sydney
11>.iaipt*ui there a neculiar odor similar to
of particle a that he Oklahoma, were preseat.
Bhit of oarbollc add;
In the naturefof a
found Id the furnace and of the finding
The meeting was
of a saw, which it la thought was the ono conference of Democratic leaders,the
poli1c
the
Gill's
body
used to out upfcmma
Witn the presentation < f cy of the party In the campaign of 1UU0
batn room.
d.feecttve Arnold's testimony was the dr t being touched on. Mr. Bryan himself
suggestion in vie by the state that the was given the mcnt prominent place, his
actual murder of the girl was committed subject being “Djraocraoy.
Mr.
Bryan stood oat squarely for the
in Nanoy Guilford'a house.
Undertaker John Uulllnan was among Chicago platform and said that mere had
been no
the witness* today and during bis crows
retreating positions taken iu
examination he told of the identification vm.
“We are not only hoi ling our own.”
of the remains by Frank Perkins of Middieboro, Mass., ns those of his daughter he declared, “but we are gaining back
urace and also of
sendlug the to iy to those Democrats who left us without
Middloboro, Muss., under the name of fully understanding the nature of toe
ho met line* we hear pleas for
defense heretofore struggle.
The
Perkin*.
Grace
the
tho«e
had beeu unable to get this evidence ad- huriuouy from
opposed
»n
It
throws
in
1890," continued Mr Bryan,
mitted and In their oplni
party
“but harmony, instead of being a thing
some doubt on the positive identification
state
Ihe
Linma Gill
of
fought hop'd for, fs at last a thing realised;not
strenuously for the exclusion of the testi- a pretended harmony between those^enter
ant gonlslie
principle* but an
mony relating to the Perkins identifica- mining
tho-e who are
act ml harmony between
tion but was (jnsacoessful.
this afternoon was
unit d in a common purpose again** the
Another witness
a
Howard C. Guernsey,
druggist of common enemy The Djmucratlo party
was never more harmonious
Southington uud a friend of Uarrv Oxley
'Ihe Democratic platform of 1900 will
He told of receiving bundle of letters
announcebe written by those who stood upon the
from Oxley on the day that
ment was made of the finding of portions platform of 1890, not ty those who tried
the Democratic party in
Yellow Mill pond and to overthrow
of the body in
thinking that they might have some con- that combination."
He then passed on to the subject of
nection with the murder mystery he destroyed them the day Oxley was arrested. trusts and gave this warning:
Arnold wus the concluding
“If the Hepubllcau party goo* into the
Dotoctive
witness of the afternoon and he wa* re- next campaign upon a platform defend
Inn th».
tniatd
it. lirlll
uunrl.
since
the
trial
lime
the
fifth
for
called
menu which ora rapidly growing against
opened.
of
thnt
even
in
the
rank*
party."
them,
dust'd with a denunciation
Mr. liryan
CZAR’i PEACE CONGRESS.
the
of rnlHta yisiu and what he termed
tendency of the prcsout administration
Persons Wlio May Possibly Itepreseut toward imperialism
Clark had for his
Champ
subject
United tttates.
in the public expense, that
“Ucuuuiuy
labor may b« lightly burJened."
Washington, Muroh 80.—The President
under consideration the naming of LIUUTKKINU NOKSFMAN’S CAliGO.
has
Marblehead, March 80.—The work of
;elegaU*s to the Osar 'a disarmament conlightering the cargo of the Norseman progress, which ia to be held at The Hague,
4
o’olook
rat idly today, und at
gressed
leginning May 8 next.
this afternoon the lighters
Ash, Ivy,
little discussion
in Myrtle and Hyphen each of which
bad
There has been
Boston,
oltloial quarter* ol individual names. The on board some 180 tons left for
the
be diswheie
merchaudi*
will
selection of Sir Jul an Paunoefote as one
charged.
of the British delegates—largely because
Two other lighters were run alongside
of the Oiney-Paunoefote treaty—has led the steamer and with a large number of
men at work it is
expected that both
to the mention of Mr. (Busy's name u« a
barges will be loaded tonight.
Another
possible American delegate
iheguugof carpenters who arrived
mentioned is that of John Bassett Moore, this morning from Huston, has removed
much of the oaLiu
fittings und will
h sslst a nt secret ary of state under Judgt
other
minor
make several
necessary
Day uud one of the moving figures in the
Giles
of
the
life saving
Capt.
repair*.
recent peace negotiations with Spain. Mr.
etvtion who is .also capt ain of the Humane
comes
Moore’s name
up through his
life saving boat, and
a
night
to the, subject of Society
literary oi ntrlbutloiu
patrolman, will remain on guard near
disarmament.
a*
a
storm
is
the steamer
und in
expected
D
that
It
would
understanding
also
The
his assistaucs would be rethat event
be agreeable to the frl nds of Arohblshop
to remove the men engaged at
Irvlaud if that eminent Catholic prelate quired
work on the Norseman.
were

appointed.

Capt. Giles, oontrary to the opinion
thought that Ambassador
that the ship t truck well forward,
Charlemagne Tower might be designated given that the forward
part of the vessel
rays
to go from &t Petersburg to attend th
is afloat and that the part of contact la
Congress, but this may be glveu up as
s.
At first it

was

rather a perfunctory
recognition of "the Czar’s Invitation
British delegates have not been
ltoe
Sir
Julian
officially announce.!, but
Paunoefote will be one of them and the
other may be even higher rank th n amtmseari r. It Is surmised that Sir Julian’s
Associate might be Lord Koaebery.

appearing

aiuidsbii

MK. HAKT SPEAKS

PLAINLY.

Chicago, Match bu. —lhe Tribune to- j
morrow will
priut an interview with
James A. Hart, president of the Chicago

“You may say
club, in which he says:
emphatically as you kuow how, that the
Chicago club le against Freedtuauifm
fc»ay ul«o that the
from start io Uuish
Louisville 'club |fwas deprived
of its
Sunday games purposely and with malice
did
it
that
we
and
for
the
aforethought
at Freed
benefit of baseball as a blow
man

lain.

’’

ltohlnesH of the skin, horrible plague.
Most everybody afflicted in one way or
another. Only one safe, never
failing
cure—Bonn's Ointment. At any drug
•tore, 50 cent*.

Yes.

4

2

Peal Its Bnrdeae.

bearing
Boeton, March 80.—A letter,
data of February Mth and signed by 100
or more uf tbe most
prominent man In
and aronnd tble olty, beaded by former
Governor George ►). Boutwell, commend,
Henator
ing the attitude In Congress of
Georgs Friable Hoar and Inviting him to
address them at a futurs data, was made
publto today by Beoretary Krvlng Wlna-

The largest assortment of Baiter
Pictures we have ever shown,
Prloes, % to Si regular prices.
Prices, 10. 25, 37, 30, 42. 40, 30,

and

see

These are INTRODUCRECEPTION
TION
in
STORE ON
the
days
THREE STREETS.”

er’s price 01.00, Our price 40c.

(By Capt. Ralph Boneblll, good
booka for

in

creations

broidered Hdkfs.,

And

Easter
Booklet*. An art collection of
theee pretty things from quaint
Nuremhurg and modern London.
Prices 5, 8, 10,15, 20, 25 and 3fl
cents.

NEWE8T
FANCY

RIBBONS.

Just Inside the
entrance, corner
ofCongreso and
Oak streets it a

Ribhon Exposition. One without
Beautiful
rival hereabouts.
Spring conceits budding out.
Fancy weaves, elegant color
a

combinations.
And tbe prices, well, in the
days of price raising these modest ribbon prices are remarkable.
New Fancy Stripes 25, 38, 50, 63.
75 oents yard.
New Choice

Plaids, 25, 38, 50,

62 cents.
New Roman Bayadere Stripe
and Plaid Effects.
Now Shirred Draw String Ribbons, shirred at the sido or
centre; black and colors from

widest, made ready to
put on your Gingham, Lawn,
Organdie or Satine, Dimity,
or
Duck,
Percale, Cambric
narrow

to

Calico Dress.

LITTLE
MINISTER
TIES.
SPRINC

HOSIERY.

Made while you
wait. Made of
your own selection of ribbon.
It is all here
and includes the
choicest novel-

ties, also blacks.

85c.

oover,

Duma*)Kooks,

linen bound. Publisher’s price 01.00, Our price 40a
The Drum of the Fore and Aft

by Rudyard Kipling. Publisher’* price 50c, Our'* 30c.
The latest successful Novel 01.00.
75o.
A Wind Flower, by Caroline Atwater Mason.

em-

narrow

hemstitched, simple and elegant embroidery.
Prices ranging from 9c for plain ones to elegant Duchess Lace Edged Handkerchiefs at
$2.98, $3.25, $3.50 up to $5.00.
EASTER CARDS

boys.)

Pbroeo, by Anthony Hope, paper

Millinery Receptions,
Garment and Suit Receptions, Silk Receptions,
Dress Goods Receptions. Glove Receptions.
Dainty

Wrapper

Sal*

Friday

and Satur-

day.
Seventy five eent
Wrapper made of Camfinish
print, medium
A

69c.

bric;
colors,

be rung on these eolorleee color*.
Black and White Plaids, Black and
Whits
White Checks. Blaek and

selected

styles.

ftp ipes and Polka I hits.
Also Black, Blue or Brown with three
site spots.

Tolc* and

Some extra good value* are;
Fast Black
Cotton
Women's
Hose 19c pair.
3

pairs

buying

are

David llarum Publisher's price 01.50, Our price,
08c.
Whan Santiago Fall.
Publish-

t.hn rinjlv shift.incr

HANDKERCHIEFS.

picture Baby

framed

BOOK8 People

mean-

oome in

01.10.

cents.

see

Stuart, 42c.

is the Sem-

This

loiv, of

pera.

M Inch Union Taffeta, fast black
paragon frame, steel rod, Congo,
Arabian wire and Dresden handle
ornamented with sterling silver,

Ask to

The appointment* made yeateiday by
Mayor Koulnena bring aboot the retlte-

—

hour
the jury sent iu to the court
the photographs of the murdered
Tket-e werj furnished and the
woman.
jury resumed its deliberations.

that

% SlMbbq t»c.,

police

tion for aprlghtnaga and Integrity which
haa won for Elm many frlende.
DEPU1Y
RETIRING
MARTHE
SH ALU.

AN U MIR ILL A For BeeRARCAIN
lershep-

Some of the Easter Tide

now.

Now

31.—still out.

Following.

ent
the

verdict.
Almost an hour was taken up in additional charging at the request of counsel in noting exceptions taken by the defense.
Ihe jury retired at 11.43 p. m.

was

Ailioo Is Sow

NOTHING SENSATIONAL YESTERDAY.

t.l»l

that if the jury could connect Kennedy with the 118,000 check, which wmh
found on the body of Dolly Key node,
cirthere would then be an Important
The quescumstance for consideration
tion of good character, he charged, should
be given the weight it was entitled to,
but no mand in sentiment or sympathy
should be permitted to interfere with the

York, March

ntk Amriean

In

r—

out

New

deputy

h*

e\ldenoe mid the question of reasonable
doubt.
YYith
reference to u motive for
the commission of the crime, he pointed

Kennedy jurv

deep*rate eharaoter.
In IBM Mr. Frith wae made u
■her ff under Sheriff Mummer and tarred
He
In that napaelty until laet antomn
le a man who la highly mteomed by the
eltigone of Portland and haa a wide
affaire, and a reputaknowledge of

reached this place and stopped a aordlng
to 'ha custom. Tbe deputy sheriffs accompanied bt tbe constable hoard d tbe train
Mr.
and began a search of It for Brown.
the train
whan It
Plummer was on
started and Ml. Cbenery got oB on to the
platform to seize Brown If he attempted
Jnst as the
train
to Imre tbe train.
started Brown was seen coming across
some
the platform with tTe constable
Mr. Cbenery ran
distance behind him.
after tba man wbo turnad and fired at tba
officer, who nothing daunted ny tbla,
A broad dltob waa
contluued the chase.
renrhed It. Mr Chenery jumped for him
Tba
end ml»sed him by about a foot.
officer fell Into tbe bottom of tbs ditch
and the desperado crawhd up tbe bank,
turned and levelled bis revolver at tbe
the trigger.
The
officer and pulled
cartridge missed lire and this saved tbe
Brown saw Deputy Sheriff
ottloer's life.
Plummer coming across the Held towards
hill) and lenvtng Mr Chenery In the ditch
unharmed tried to run. He stumbled and
fell, with Depute Sheriff Samuel PlumMr.
of him gnu
mer on top

GRTLY All mm.

loaded tevolm In hie hand and tried w,
thle time
But
the
kill the officer.
cartridge mimed Are and In another
minute Frith had him on the sidewalk
Thle man bad made Ore broake, had abut
three tlmee at Offloer Hughes and wan a

collar ara
tri m mad

(or HOC.

with braid

Women's Fast Black Drop Stitch
Lisle 29c.
Women's Lisle, fancy boot pattern 29c.
Women's Fancy Striped Cotton

aep'ar

at#

walit

linwldh

ing.

29c.
We call them worth toe.

skirt

bargain

A

a
CHILDREN’S Maybe
dozen styles
FANCIES.

wrapper

Seamless,
Plaids and Stripes, long legs. A
good and true 50c stocking at

at

69c.

12Hc.

09o.

New and aelact made
of Standard Print. Medium colors, separate waist lining, very full skirt
An 89 cent wrapper at 69o.

Over
half
of
buckles
both
a hundred styles
for stock and sash. A collection
unsurpassed for style and variety
at
the smallest
prices possible, 25, 38, 50, 59, 09, 79. 89, 98
Sets for stock and
cents. $1.19.
sash 50, 98 cents, $1.25 aud $1.49.

BELT BUCKLES.

89c.

assortnewest
ment,
styles, lowest
prices, 42, 59, 69, 79, 98 cents,
$1.19 and $1.39.

The

effects,

Inu'Agt nrip«

Percale and flue Print
may be six
styles.
Dark, medium and light colors.
Perfect fitting, washable,

81.25,

Pompa-

brilliants.

nr

Cambric,

Plain
colors or
h a q d
some plaid effects, all silk elastic
rose
gold buckles 25c a pair;
would be good value at 880.
The latest Easter Novelty Violet
Hat IMds 15c.

EASTERHOSE
SUPPORTER8.

a

and

81.50 to 82-26.

Direot
from the
Pottery to us last Thursday 182
handsome .lurdlnleres.
New
Prices
shapes and colorings.
the same as before the rise.

Prices 10c to |2.98.

10c

Percale

heavy

JARDINIERES.

uritVi

f

CLEAVER’S

in

Others

Combs,

Empire

nitliAr rslnfn

89c.

same

SI.25.

dour Combs lu shell and amber,
long and short, side combs in the
latest

The

style with flounce 4 VA
yard skirt,
980.

We have the largest assortment
of shell goods ever shown in

comprising

Wrappers.

red, blue, gray aqd

yards around,

Largest assortment of Crushed
Belts made of plain and fancy
ribbons with fancy buckles, 85,
50, 69, 75, 98 ceuts and $1.26.

Portland,

are

mourning. Trimmed with ruffles
and braid, separate waist lining.
Pocket The skirt measures 3H

Large

CYRANO NECK
CHAINS

Percale

colors

CANDY
SATURDAY,
selling, almost

Just received

Saturday

for

of

toothcandies.
Made of pure
sugar and wholesome flavors.
9o pound.
88 different kinds at
43 kinds of Chocolate* at Me
s

ton

some

cake

box of 3
WHITE
VIOLET SOAP. cakes for

pound.

25c.

BAC TOPS.
Most of our Plain Black Hose
dyed by Louis Hermsdorf,
the most satisfactory dyer of
hose iu the world.
The fancies
are largely black and white and
it's wouderful what changes can
are

MOTES.

John Morrison of Lexter, tbe woolen
mill man bas returned (ram New York.
While there he changed hie commission
house and U. H. Hayes & Co. will handle
,r.e output ol bis mill lu the future.
Mr.
Morrison secured an order for 1400 pieces
and Saturday received unotber order fur
1U0J more pleoes. He Intends to tun his
mill tH) hours a day and Increase his help
to nearly one hundred bands
There appears to be sniue proepeot that
tipriDgltelil's woolen mill at Alfred, which
has uses cloeed fcr tbe last two
yeare,
Mr.
may resume operations this spring.
stated
that
unless
SprlngUeld recently
conditions soon became favorable for the
operation for the mill be should terminate
bis lease and move ihe machinery.
Kdward Ware, who has far tbe past
eight years been engaged In the lumbering business at Winslow, where bs had
an up-to-date mill with equipments cost
lng tefvCOO, Is to retire from this line of
busiuese.
The
"administration" pulp lull) at
Madison, built Urst by Cleveland. Whit
It will
ney and others, is to be rebuilt.
no lunger oontlnue "the sulphurous
proand
cess," but turn to tbe new "milk
be
lu
ths
said
to
the
best
lime process,"
world. A new ground wood mill as it is
wbioh
erected
better known, will be
me. bs that tbe
present Immense-t-siory
building covering the digesters and everything but storage, will bej put tu some
other use. Tlisle will he n neat Unlshlng
aud 74x1(17 feet of
room of two stories
The presbriok with stone foundation
A
ent hollar house will have a new roof.
stone
with
foun.
of
brick
bouse
sulphur

1““"

Salted Peanuts,too pound
ho doz.
Corn Cakes,
& "
Corn Balia,
10c pound
Mixed Nuts,

exquisite

assortment

sur-

passing any previous collection
we have ever shown; every conceivable style in oxydized, gilt.
Prices,25, 39, 49, 50, 59, 09, 76, 79,
89, 98 and $1.25.

Double counter space
and
of clerks to serve you to
the caody all day Saturday and
lots

evening.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBRY CO.
IJWUSmiJL

Au

J. R. LIBBY CO.

old building will bo completely altered
ana be foundations, ete., rebuilt so thst
It may be u.eu for a two machine paper
The machines to bs put In will
room
procurable at
lie of the very largest slses
the present day and thle meane that they
will turn out paper at least twelve feet
and eight loohee wide, this being the size
The power
to he intriduoed at Winslow.
of the concern Is to be greatly Increased
now
old
llumea,
the
this
and In doing
constructed of spruce, will he torn out

pany shcok mill. The distunes across the
a
r ver will be less than
mile.
Lubeo
bh pa more freight than Eastpcrt and the
railroad co pany is looking lor Ik

E. G. STANWOOD & CO.
BANKERS

All but four of the
and atone ones built
old water wheels will also be discarded,
sixteen new ones to be iotrodnoed, making twenty In all.
At the meeting of Labor Commissioners
St Augusta about July lg next, Hon.

Carroll 1). Wright United Htates Commissioner of liahor, will preside throughout the convention, and will give the
opening addreee upon the aeeembllng of
the oonventlon. besides this be will deliver eu address on “Tile United Hlatri
Industrial Commission" sometime during the convention.
There Is a great business boom at
Lubeo an I North Lubeo, caused by amotion of several new canning factories by
the Wullf-Huinbam syndicate, has set the
1 os suents there now alplace ablaze.
most compure with the days o' last March
crew were engaged In
whm J rnegnn'e
extracting gold 1'roui sea water at that
Such vast Industrial enterprises
orated there, taken In connection with
the big aut-dlne huslneei- cow carried on,
ha» -dsi i.su a project to build a railroad
Lubeo and
from Lubeo Tillage to North
there to run a ferry that will carry four
to
cars across the Lot -rook river
Deep
Cove (Kastporc ) and there connect with
the spur of the Washington county railroad ii i« being consrgcted
from lhe
akaetport depot to the X. H. Bara# earn-

121 DEVONSHIRE ST.
BOSTON, MASS.

INVESTMENT
LISTS
lawsattf

BONDS

SENT ON APPLICATION

ecus

EXECUTORS’ NO TICK.
The subscribers hereby give notloe 111 SI they
hive been duly appointed Executors m the lest
Will an Tegument ot
EDWARD MOORE, late ot Hearing,

filace

the County of
Cumberland, deceased.
All persona bavlug demaudt ega net the eainte
si said deceased are desired to present the
anil all tudebte
lor
same
settlement,
in

thereto are

mediately.

requested

Cl.AKA A.

to

make

paymeut

MOOKB. Portland,

WILL1AI

Portland, lormssty
t

MTU_

im-

FAIRY HO.%I*.

I

A RAILROAD TO PAOFU.

_

Nury H. Morrill Writes

?lt*i

i!
i

[

of

|

Friend* rf Mnrj H. Morrill, missionary
to North Chinn will be Interested In ^the
following extract from n private letter recently received from her:
"What do you suppose I heard this evening, while I was coaching girls for tomorrow's examination*? Why. the whistle
"f a real live locomotive, mta Yankee,
A railroad
hut an English Iron horse.
h s really come to l’aofu, over lu the west
There
tuUurb about two miles from us.
Con you
the end of It lies a* big n* life.
think how strange it will be to make the
journey to Peking, a llttlo more than ono
hundred English mile* away, In less than
half a day, when hitherto It has been a
Just
three days and a half ride by cartf
aft< r I returood, when we were all anticipating the completion of this road, there
come a t’degmui from ono of the civil engineer*, that startled us all and Idled us
time
with f orebodings, for the
being
lino had been torn up by a band f
Tbl
soldiers, parsing through to the capital.
old
It was juft
r.fter that scheming
Dowager took things 1 'to her own hands,
and deposed the poor young
Emperor.
dethat the railroad had been
stroyed and some of the constructionists
molded, we inferred that it might be a
in
advance
revolt against the foreign
which the Emperor had been interested,
Jltifc
and one that would sweep In us.
the days came unit wont and we pursued
the even tenor f uur way
unmolested.
Later wo learned, a* 1 just
intimated,
that the troops which had best) called to
the capital saw those shining rails and,
were
the work* of
thinking that they
devils, decided to serve the oountry by removing them. They did not know the reform was both Instituted and paid for by
tho government.
'lhe work was done
over awalu, however, and now
people go
from nil over the city and coiue in from
the near village* to see that wonderful
"eye opener," the ruilroad. I am willing
to admit the advantages that will accrue
Perto Chiun from these institutions.
haps the gentleman on the steamer, who
said that railroads would (lo more f r
China than missionary instruction, knew
whereof he spake, but It seems to mo tie t

Hearing

MEETING OF

TEACHERS

the
Today at U p.in. In tho rooms
KniylUville school building, the several
teachers of the different grammar school*
conference
of the city will meet at a
which has boon called by the superintendThe
ent of pcbools, Mr. J. Otis Kaler
of the
views
purpose U to get the
teachers as to the best means to be adopt| eJ for rnisiug the grade of the grammar
schools snd to formulate somo
feasible
plan which may be submitted to the full
of

ooromittee

board at its next meeting.

THE EASTER

Setting great

from the

received
the j

rovi

CAT.

by the admonitions
agent of the foclety for
cruelty to animals the

store

jition of

of tho Easter cat,
reference to
which was made In tho PRKoS of Thors*
dav, has decldtd to punch no more holes
In the cat’s ears, but will provide it with
a bandtome velvet
coat with “Easter**
embroidered on eitbor side.
owner

ttiranged;

MORNING SERVICE.
to Lohengrin,
W'ngne
Anthem—Christ the Lord is
risen to day,
Henry Wilson
Gloria Pntrl,
Kutfenburger
Martin
Anthem—As It he ran to dawn,
Vincent
Anthem—K.aser Morning,
Offertory—Iinpiot is .tion,
Guilmont.
Postliule in G minor,
Soprano, Mis? Foster; Alto ML* Webu;
Tenor, Mr Burke; Buss, L)r. Colenmn.
OrgtnLt and ^ irector—Henry Hum-

Organ—Prelude

phrey.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.

Voluntary.
Doxoiogy.

Invvcation.
Atithem—Christ Being Raised,

Responsive Reading
Gloria,

Hymn—Welcome

the

Gabriel

from Psalms.
Anon

Victor,

Cruft

Scripture Reading.

Prayer—Response—Father

this

!)nv.

Notices.
of Luster

Offertoiro—Belli?
soprano obligato,
Sermon,
Hyiun—Crown Him.

Easter
Tib bails

Tide, with
Van UrsdelJ
Pastor

Elvey

Benediction.

Postlndea.
W. S. Ayres, pastor; servio is assisted
by chorus choir; W W. Evans, director;
J. W. Woodbury, organist.
^

50
fcnts

■*cr
«
<fSIIH‘C

ERllR.
For
Wale
E2 v

All

WHY

It is all very well to claim a superiority over all
liniments but the proof of the pudding is in the eating.
When your rheumatic pain, your neuralgia trouble,
your sore back or your skin disease has almost induced
you to give up all faith iu human skill try OUK-I-CAX.
If it does not relieve you, you pay nothing.
Use of
CUK-I-CAN cures when doctors fail.
worthless patent medicines is of no avail.
It is put up in generous form and one trial will
firmly establish it in your home.
lie sure that it will cure you.
It has cured others.
It is for internal ns well as external application and
contains no noxious or harmful ingredien's.

SLFFcR WHEN IttUtF IS i>U

lihEAr

ANU

SO

SURE.

raar7'JTu&Ftf

SOMETHING NEW
for-

[asier

Sunday.

Post hide.

lias got to be an established custom.
There are three Articles in Men’s Wear
that are usually in demand. First, if the
weather permits, a Light Overcoat is in
order: next <•
nml

something ftv\v

in

ft<*c*l%wc;ir.

As

usual at this season we are offering a
choice and extensive assortment in all
thesu lines, and assure our customers
that we are bet'ri' |»rck|Mire<l to servo
them this season than ever before.

HASKELUJ3NES,
Tailors,
Ma ufacturng Cloihisrs aai Furrishers.
ilOAllIEAT hQEAlSE.
marjTeodtf

4 p.

Li) mu.

Offertory.

Hymn.
Postlude
Tiie music

in this church will bo sung
the regular choir consisting of Mi-8
I Vances How,
soprano; Aliss Madeleine
Mr.
Hi.
contralto:
lhayer it.
Files,
Mr. Ha**ry S.Filoi, bass;
tenor;
darling,
Miss Ida M. How, <»rgonl*t.
ill the
The serinO
morning will bn
•reached by the rector; ift-kfm evening by
;ho bishop of the diocese.
nv

CHESTNUT ST. SUNDAY

SCHOOL.

The annual meeting of the Sunday
school board of Chestnut street church
The reports show
kvns hold luft evening
bn In a flourishing conthe school to
lition, with an increase in membership
jf eighty nix.
lfco following were elected
jfllcers for the ensuing year:
Superintendent—Air. H. W. Cobb.
First Assistant Superintendent—L. S.

Assistant

Superintendent -Air.
F. Hounded.

H. (Juiut, Jr.
Secretary—Mr. W. C. Stiles,

librarian—Mlw Etta A. Files.
11
Pianist—Mr
W. Cobb.
Chorister—Mr J. C. Strout.

453!'j Congress St., opp. Soldiers'Monument, i
I
Hours: 0 A.n. to 6 r.u.

Waltham ami Elgin Watches, a largo stock
new model Watches will to sold on easy
nay*

meats at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
Ail
Prices. McKENNEY, the Jewsler, Monument
inariydtf
Square.

FINXBAM

af tern (Min and

quite

a

lho valedictory wn>given to the scholar
ott lining the highest average rank in the
class, the salutatory to the scholar obtaining next highest.
Since then' are thrae courses rf g?rfrt+

namely:

Ferry.

P*‘Boat
arsons’

MO.

her homo In Knightlvlle with scarlet
fever.
Mr. Leroy S. Hyphen* of South Portland village in in Klttery visiting friend*
lor a few days.
was
Th weekly missionary meeting
held wit** Mrs. Grmvllle Libby on Tues-

day

USE
Liver Pill Made."

TLIE3ST

large

reported.
Miss Ethyl .Jeffords entertained

attend-

FRIDAY EVENING NEXT.
The concert to be given nnder the austhe Univen-allst Soclety, next
Friday evening, promises to be a very enjoyable affair '1 he programme will be

pices of

published

as soon a>

completed.

Among

attraction*, Mrj. Cobb who has
ecu red
charge of the entertainment, has
tho following talent for the evening:
Miss Jennie liayes, soprano soloist; Miss
Amy Richards, elocutionist; Miss Toorhnker, pianist. The mandolin club will
add to the programme sime ot their mupicul elections. At the close of ije concert there will be a social time to bo enjoyed by tho young people.
Martin W.
.Smart, inspector on the
dredges, who is stopping with his brothAndrew
Smar: cn
Sawyer
er, Capt.
street, is confined to the house by a siyrre
other

illnecs.
Tho Murean* c.mtemolate giving
a
dramatic entertainment in tbe near future tor tho benefit of tHe Hose Company.
Tonight tne South Portland Bn an Ball
club will give a dun e at the U*:iou Opera house.
with
The Ladles' Aid

Mrs

inet]Wednesday

William Evans.
members of Commodore Preble
Council, O. U. A. M., held n “smoke
talk" and
supper at the Knights of
Pythias hall Wednesday evening.
At a meeting of the members of tho
church, h*»M
Bethany Congregational
Tuesday evening, a committee consistMr.
Newcomb,
of1
the
Rev.
ing
pastor,
H.
Hutchinson
H. B. Walton and II.
to
was appointed, to invito susjoription*
liquidate the church dent and to finish
the upper story of the sanctuary.
Tho

PLKASANTDALK.
Every family should have it* household
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
medicine chant, and the lir*t bottle in it
Dr.
Wood’s Norway
Pin- Clvde Holden, of the P. and C\ E. Elecshould be
Syrup, nature's remedy for coughs and tric railway, will be sorry to learn that
.olds.
tne iitt e daughter Gladys is quite ill at

Pills

PoiltlTOlvctire f>liinn*nns« ami sick beadarbe*
llv«r aiki lpuvc-lcoinplntntft. Th» v« xf.olaMtfPr'trHkfl
from fid Mood. Iw iiruie v;«.n»#-n fir d relief fronj
using them. T'rle© JSet*.: five fi.on. I'awphlet frw»
1.8. JO IISSQIf Atu.g ( u tom 1! ■uM-.’-'^liostoa
>

n^|0!AWOtf««
up Liniment

SUITS FOR EASTER.
For those

ho want

w

Suit

new

a

for

Originated In rSio, bvthe late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician, its merit and excellence
have sntisfft J everybody for nearly a century*

Faster

stronglv urge the advisability of selecting it from
Friday or before noon on Saturday. Alterations are
frequently necessary but we are prepared to make any alterations
and deliver Saturday all Suits bought on Friday.

Sunday
our

stock

we

All who use it ore amazed at its great power.
It is safe, soothing, satisfying; so sav sick,
sensitive sufferer*.
Intern*! and External.
It cures every form of in*: lumiatlou. Pleasant
to take drooped r.n rugar.
Cure colds, croup,
wives, all soreness.
coughs, ciump,, ■.

on

Wn have

v od your Anruiv ... I '■ iment in our
ml iH a n o •, t! ». < u!y
rye
use, hi id wo u«t< tills 1 ir almmt everything.
1 In vr n- < d ir as *neV'*rnal
.: I m wltli a^iour*
Hiuasc <<* m ., Bangor, 31o.
feltingrtoulta.

family fi

We have

now

line of Suits in all

in stork

do

except iouaiiy fine
It is the very be-t
the most desirable cloths

nil

colors, styles and qu.duh

Our Dcok

on

TNI- LAMM ATI ON Mailed

'I h« If* i«-tor's ••ijrnature nntl dit*

time of the whole season to purchase as
are always closed out early.
814, 813. I#17, 818, 920, for the best assortment of
Suits with percaline lined skirts.
820. 822.50. 825. 828, 850. 8«2, for the best assortment of Suits lined throughout with silk.

L a.

JOllS'iCOi C. .ohC’u.

-? i*>n

ri

<

free,*

br>U«c.

ry

*••■*

umlivuse feU hasten,X«iJ.

SUITS TO ORDER.
r have rvcrj facility for making Suits of any
to
grade order and for tilling satisfactorily special orders on any
style Suit in any one of three hundred or more kinds of cloth.

H

The canvass for the Directory having been
finished, all recent changes should be sent to
the publishers at once to secure insertion.
The price of
'ha
directory
^4fh
he
will
all orders
received later than April l, iftw. wce that the
Publishers have your order before that date to.
secure the subscription price of 9*5.00.

^for

Our best advertisement is the large number of customers for whom
we have done this work in the past seasons.
In this line there will be a

special

attraction all

day Saturday.

ance was

...

I,

..m

Kn.vw.

#,n

k’trunj

a

few

at her homo

A

I,...:-

representative

of the leading Yew
line Suit s and

THE THURSTON

York manufacturer of

Saturday.

on

Chapel

Mrs. Churl**- W.
the member- of her

str et.

timlth,

entertained

Sunday school das-

Thursday afternoon,

at her
homo
on
Chapel street
Mrs. Frank S. liogers, Kim
street, is
suffering from a very severe cold.
AJiss Laura liarrituau of iinrildt. A
H.. is tho guest of her grandmother, Mrs.
Laura Aioycs. Pearl street.

fonts will lie at our store all day 8nturday to show his samples and cloths
and take

the finest trade in the

LOW TELEPHONE KATES.

only

PORTLAND EXCHANGE,

his tailoring; is hcyoml criticism.
Only $2J.«0 a year, party
measured
circuit,
service, for a residence tele-

SILK WAISTS AND SKIRTS,
The

beautiful eolleetiou of Silk

metallic

Hoists we

phone.

showed at our opening received no end of admiration and praise.
We never had any nearly so handsome. The prices, too, are as
attractive as the Waists, for there are many pretty styles in fancy
silks and plain silks and satins at 83.00, 80.00. 87.00,

8N.30
In

Can yon afford to be withit !

out

.tlanaser will
nn

all

anil 810.00.

Separate

Skirts

showing

are

we

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

many novel effects

in plain and plaid materials.
Black Skins trimmed with ribbon ruffles at 8|..»o. 8.5.00

AND TELEGRAPH GO.,

Stylish

ME.

PORTLAND,

null 80.00.

Plaid Skirts to

marOdlw

with Shirt Waists at 8.5.00

wear

CITY

and 80.00.

OF

PORTLAND.

1899.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

The Ladies' circle of Warren Congrega
tional church wero entertained Thursday
oveniug in the vestry of the church by a
An orange supper
committee of ladies.
after
which a delightful
was served,
social evening whs enjjjed.
All visiting brothers in town
in a body.
Star of Liberty council, D. of L., enterare alio cordially invited to attend.
tuined a delegation of tho members of
decoration committee
r om
school
The
l.ady Putnam council of Saco at thel r of tne Ammoncbn^ln club uni Current
The lirst degree Events club will hold a com mi tie• meetball Thursday evening.
ing at Mr>. Le mud Juice's Saturn »v at
was exemplitied on four cniulidates by the
p. in. hr. ry n.einter el the coinnritt<-» is
Ivefre hments were served urjie 1 to l e j r *sent.
degree team.
A number of rhe
durin g the evening.
tb*
Pa it
All vrho me to take fart in
state oilicers were in attendance as guests. ChanoUois’
Fatnrdav
entertainment
lbe Ammoncongiu club observed Kovo- night a^e request!-1 to na*ot at
tie hall
lutioimry Koli.; day, Wednesday afternoon Frit:ay evening at 7.I5J o’clock.
at tho home
of Mrs. Caroline Leighton.
John Lawieo.ioi. the grain dealer of
horse
Main stree; is to hate a two
Kevolui i mnry period power electric motor
characters of the
the
install 1 l y
was afforded
In
and much amusement
Westbrook Electric Eight and Power comtho efforts to guess the character reprecf
pany lo run the elevator at his plan*
sented from the historical allusions made
business.
l»v **nch character.
Among the ivlica of
Mr. Charles 1J Woodman i. ently aphe polioJ wore a loaf from the charter pointed ostmaster at the Westbrook tiost
ouk a powder horn, a cannon hall which office
instructions from
has le.eivet
was picked up ufter the bombardment of
Washington to assume the duties of his
l'irt and,
by
Captain Mo watt, some position, Saturday. April 1
ancient forceps used for the extraction of
A letter was received in Westbrook Friteeth more than a hunlred years ago by day from Alfred 1J. J ariabee
cf
West*
Dr. Kay of Windham.
Numerous other I rook who a few months a wo enlisted in
articles of interest were exhibited
by the the Co. H, 9th U. r-. infantry.
Private
Miss Mary Dane of Alfred was
mem hers
l.aMMbec i' about■ eight** n yi.rs of a :e
1.1 o
present with a large variety of Interesting and enlisted as a drummer hoy.
articles which iucluded a tea caddy con- writes the* his
left, r; kef's
regiment
taining some tea which was saved at tho Harbor, N.Y., March 17, lor .V.r i';i.
famous ”t*a parry” at Boston
harbor. In his letter he refers to the M-veinl .:ryo
Miss Dane extended an invitation to the cities and towns
through the western and
members of the club to visit her home in PaciOc states through which tiny
1 ave
Alfred during the early summer months, travelled and tays ho likes the country
and it is pea.-iblc that the club may avail
in
He
is
now
Siu
FrancEco
oiuc!i.
very
itself of the opportunity.
awaiting cr ‘ers to erulurk on the tia :timeet Monday
The Kxcelsior club will
port for Alaniia. Youug l.anubee Is the
evening April 3 with Mrs. Hooper. Dumb nun ui /iiircu jiiuniufu
nun
f-icj
The funeral services of the late Mrs.
Harriet N. Mounfort are to be neld Frifrom
the
day afternoon at two o’clock
Lamb
residence of Mr Charles Bailey,
Kov. T
B. Payne will conduct
Ptrojf.
the services.
Interment at Kvergiven
cemetery.
The starch and seizure case
against
Augustus Lurlvitre, whose house, 7 North
street, was visited a week ago was heard
before Judge Tolinan Wednesday
afternoon.
La riviere was linou $100 and costs.
On promise that he would go out of the

furnish

rli.nl'ii.

WESTIWOOK.

street

St.

_

cities amt

large

PRINT,

97 i-2
Exchange
niarjmHi_

orders.

special

Tills manufacturer makes for

«

Mardou

Secretary—Mr. L

of

assigned.

m

Voluntary.
fly inn—Christ tbo Lori is Risen ToWilson
day.
iloritt Putii, in b flat,
Kaffenbergtr
Goold
ilcriu Patri in E flat,
Hawley
Magnitlca*:,

Ji bun.
Second Assistant
F. M. Strout.
Treasurer—Mr. T.

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

mencement.
'ihus i
awarding parts each scholar’s
rank was averaged and purls accordiugly

and Elmer

do mini eft.

MR*.

Mias Ada K. Pickett of Portland, was
the guest of her sl«ter,
Mrs. Charles W.
Mooney.
Latham over the .Sabbath.
of J
Minott
The green house a
W.
THE SAWYER STREET TEN.
present a charming appearance, just as
'1 he committee on entertainment con- Master
line
and
the
array of
approach •«?,
nected with the “Sawyer Street
Ten” different Hewers make a pleasing display.
will meet with Mrs W. T. totudley at her As one enters the greenhouses the eye
reefs on a great bank of lilies ready to
home on Sawyer street Friday afternoon
adorn somebody's home.
Hoses, lilies,
at 2.80.
links and many other lovely plants combine together to make a rare ami lovely
SOUTH PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL.
picture that is delightful to look upon.
Miss Helen Lltchlield has been enterThe awarding of parts to the twelve !
members of the gr dunting cla-s receiving taining friends at her home on Kelsey
street.
the highest rank through their course InMessrs. William Av* t ill and Walter K.
augurates a dsalrahlv change which i-«
made imperative this year on uccount of Hayes, have returned from a short huntun unusually large class
ing expedition.
Air. Harry Latham is quite ill at his
The rank of each scholar is carefully
recorded In a hook kept, for that purpose home on Hr untile street, threatened with
by the teachers; and rank curds are also rheumatic fever.
Mr. ,1. T. Lewis has resumed his duties
sent to the parents at the end of each
hh conductor on the Portland street railterm throughout the oours*.
wav.
it was announced at the hoginning cf
Mr. and Airs. George Strout. Chestnut
the yeur that only those
receiving an
average of US on the basis of lUU would he >treet loft Thumbiy lor a few days lu
entitled to honors ami thut no more than Hoston.
Mrs. George Miller is reported quite ill
twelve parts could be delivered at com

CONCERT BY THE UNI VERSA LISUS

Evening Service,

TO

Dear Mrs. Pikkhaji—I hare three
children and suffered with falling of
the womb and flooding.
My physician
scraped the womb, still the flooding
continued and I was no better. At
Inst he advised me to use Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. Then
I thought I would w’rite to Mrs. Pinkham for she could advise me better
than anyone if I was to take her remedies. 1 received her reply and followed
all her directions and lam very glad
to send you this testimonial, for Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is
just what it is recommended to be. 1
advise all women who suffer from
these complaints to try it.”—Marie
Lemin 108 ?d Ave., New York City.

for

College preparatory, Latlr'
4(iH!itUic
and English. and siuoe each
CHURCH OF MESSIAH.
course represents diiiersnt work, it
wus
Smart con-idored a just arrangement to award
Organ Voluntary,
*
Invocation and Exortation.
a Mrs* and second part to the
scholars reSeek
the
Autliem—W liy
Living
ceiving highest aver.ige in sain courses.
Tnen after the above honor.-- were asMansion
Among the Dead!Responsive Reading.
signed, the class history,
j rophecy aod
"
Anthem—Awako Ibou that Sleepeat,
other honors were also assigned according
Spente to rank.
Scripture Reading.
However, this arrangement will not
lessen the advantages of other members of
Prayer.
Johnson the clafs fur all will write part? and r->ftr
Response by Organ,
them to the
texohir? f..r
cor action.
Hymn.
Sermon.
Mor«*ovfci\ the names of all will appe r on
r
the
at
’commencement under
Offering.
i
jgramme
Solo—Ye Bells ©f Easter Day,
Eyer the fecveral courses to which they belong.
Mis* Martha Hawes
A £MALL1E1ZE1> FLOOD.
Hvmn.
benediction.
Certain sections of the drouth Portland
Organ March,
Willey rilsui-ti from Broadwuy down to High
Sunday fchool concert at 7.% p. ni., as- street have recently undergone a small
sisted by choir rendering the following selections:
overflowed and iu some instanc-is horses
Anthem—Christ Our Pesiover, Schilling hud to be taken from stables
>
avoid
Solo—Resurrection,’’
Shelley their si tndiug in water, which in places
Albs Rertliu St?warb
was, a foot ami more deep.
There is some
Selected trouble with the outlets to the sewers a: d
Anthem,
‘celvu ;Lo
A1188 bertha Stewart,
soprano; Miss tho matter no doubt will soon
Hawes alto; Mr. Carl Davis, attention of the proper authorities.
Martha
F. A.
tenor: Air. Millard Jiowdoln bags.
Johnson, organist and director.
Mr. Charles Al. Hurford of tho law department of Harvard university Is passST. PAUL’S CHURCH.
home lu
ing a week's vacation at his
South lortland.
Morning Service 10.30 a. in.
It is tho intention of the city authorities
Drgan Voluntary.
to have a new valuation of the city taken
Anthem-Awake, Thou That Slecpest,
at an early date.
Spence
Tho
following well known young
sentences—Christ Our Passov »r, Schilling
take part 'n tho
are
to
“cake
ilorla Patri in ii flat,
Kaffenberger people
Jolly rflx at tho
Jiurlu Patri in K flat,
Cojld walk" given 1 y the
housi
Union
Opera
'lhui\s1ay evening,
Adams
ilorla Patri in A flat,
Mast r of ceremonies,
Win.
i'e He uni in b flat,
Sohneckor April *»:
Alarston Smart; couples, Harriet Davis an t Linn
Jubilate Deo,
and
Edward
Virginia
Dyir
Frown,
Hail
ilorla Tibi,
Flavin, Georgie Bur: and William SeaHymn.
Lulu Gould and Hurr.r iu »i,
Leo
Duet—Hark, Hark, My Soul.
Shelley fcrd,
Eliot and Harry Harmon, Carrol Eliot
Miss How and Alisa Files.

Offertory.

[LETTIR

“A year ago I was a great sufferer
1 could
from painful menstruation.
a
fitting
very pleasant
not lie down or sit down for the dreadseries of meetings which have been held
ful pain each month. 1 wrote to you
by the history club during the past win- i
and took twelve bottles of Lydia E.
ter the members were entertained at tbs
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
home of Mrs. Skinner on Front street, it
;
it has helped me so I cannot find
teingtha last meeting until the lirst
words to express my gratitude toward
Thursday in October next, the hostess
Mrs. Pinkliam. T am to-day well and
stamped it with social rather than liter-'
hearty.”—Miss Joik Saul, Dover,
ary features, and live tables of whist were
Clare Co., Mick.
formed and many hotly contested “rubMore than a million women havo
bers’’ were played with good
scores In
been helped by Mrs. Pinkham’s advice
many instances.
Interspersing the games
and medicine.
was a reign of sociability
and everybody
finale

a

present parsed a mod delightful evening.
Refreshments were served and besides the
hostess and hor Immediate family those
Mrs. Dr. Buzzed. Mrs.
present were:
bennerty, Mr. and Mrs. bred
Cole, Mr.
ine and Mrs. Ira M. Davis, Mr and Mrs. W.
missionaries
no a moie ro prepare
people to meet radical reforms like these.
R. Rronll, Mr. and Mrs Fred Hpeur, Miss
Ada C. Cole. Mist Rosie Rtariing. Miss
KASTER MUSIC.
Nellie Lookhead.
Miss lluttie
Spear,
The following programme of Easter
Hurry Wood, J. F. and A. H. Cole, W.
music at the First Purish church has H. Smith, K. A. Zimmerman, G.
W.
en

New York

THE HISTORY CLUB.

As

Are 'i ou bilious?

Phyiician Advises
His Patient to Take Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

THE A

IN

GRAMMAR SCHOOLS.

SKW AnvrHTT**F.MFNT>.

KKW ADTKHTHKMrrrA

m MCKtuumort.

PORTLAND.

Interest-

Experience In Cnlna.

ing

SOUTH

■

v-toran ol the civil war a at* a member of
Cloudman Post, <i. A K.
Me! i 1 <11iiitin who served in Co. M, First
Main* regiment in the war with Spain,
this city,
and Thomas Feenor both of
have gone to New York, where they are
to enlist in the U. S. regulars.
The \So*tbrook
high sc ho 1 Loys aro
making preparations for the apprololling
The team has not been
baseball season.
deli nit fly decided upon as yet.
Luther
Dana has I cu selected us captain of the
as
11 onager.
team and Clillord Lowell

Assessors’ Notice.

ui:ir3Mlt

i
The

player

thus
Luther

arc:

far

deliniteiy selected

Duun,

Lloyd

b:

\ (I mi Hint rat ore, Exern tors,

Wheeler, e.: Juim Henderson, p. Efforts
an* telng :eade to have
the club entered
in rue Mu.no lntcr»cholnstic league.
T he alarm of tire from box US corner
Brackett and Main street at u few minutes after eight
o’clo k Thursday
eve
ning, \ is for a fire In the Westbrook post
street.
on
Mein
The
most
office building
at the lire
med to Le bt t ween the ceiling and the llocr ot tue barber shop on
the second lloor of the building just over
office apartments.
T’no llro eviths p'
dently aught from an overheated funnel.
Tost muster Mayberry is about to retire
from tb*’ office and
yesterday afternoon
and early evening was engaged in burn
ing up old papers and envelopes that have
been accumulating during his term of
It Is believed that the lire must
office.
have caught from the overheated funnel
but this he mis strange as the place where
ratal to be was nearly thirty
the tire s
feet from where the funnel goes through
the ceiling. The lii* was extinguished in
was merely
ten minutes so that the loss
nominal.
>

Kstatrs Distributed.

and

the

butel

March
hotel under
C. L. Blake
of

SCO

were

guests

pointed.

registered

been

is

1th

us

Rev. H. F. Wood lectur'd
Thursday
at
the Methodist chi rch on
The
"Jerusalem and Its Luvirons.”
lectcrj w os illustrated with numerous
handsome lanttrn slides. A feature of the
lunttrn exhibit was the fact that the new
acetylene gus light was u.*eJ iu throwing
The light
the pictures onto the screen.
works very satisfactory, in that it gives a
►oft efleot to ti e pictures and is operated
with very little difficulty.
All member* of Cloudman Relief Corps
nra requested to attend the next
regular
meeting. Business' of hupertauoo is to be
The corps has received an
consult roL
invitation frmi Bos worth corps of Portland to attend their next iv.gulur meeting
CEO. L..
Friday afternoon, April 7.
Westbrook lodge, iv. of P., No. 27, lias
“The same old corner". for Jo years,
C. O.
received an invitation from Rev.
Phelan, paster of the Methodist church to makes shirts from measure that u.w ays
attend services
Sunday evening ui JiIn "ivo satisfaction. Fit is
perfection. We
Members are requested to intrt
church.
at the hail at 0.30 p. m. Sunday to attend guarantee if.

evening

WARREN,

furnished

at

the

! Assessors.
)

inai-'»du:.»;jr

CITY OF

number

postponed

out

of

respo r

to

o!

Importance

is

to

PORTLAND.

To Owners of l)oifs.

E\

ICliY
lour

owner or

* dog more than
cause it to be regisciio

k-oper of

.oi:ill* oi«i. 'hall

tered, numbered, desei ibed ami licensed for

»i the City Picric in the Pity
year, in the « ti!<w in'i(• th- dog is kept, on or ueiot o the Ill’st (lay
Ah owners of dogs arc
April of *u.• ii vim:
to
re«iuesu d lo comply with the law relating
tim itemising of the same.
Dogs not properly
licensed are liable to ! e kill *!.
LYKSTKi:.
lilrO. W.
Marsha).
mar2Id2iv
ri

the

_*ary

tho usual pricx All are cordial I? invited*
The Deerlug orchestra Will furnish mueio.

fLEASE

Le

ilured.
The ladles cf the Central church circle |
will bold an Taster sals in the vestry
afternoon and
Wednesday. Amil sbh,
*erve:i
fioiil ;
evening. Mlpn r will t:
to
«
followed
o’clock
0.30
by an entertainment, toa.-lsti: g of music, recit ation:-and 1
the iwnu^nc f rte,
DumlucsettyThnic” in which the laiiag part- v.!11 It*
Air. xeti r Dockctt.-,
Taken us Billows:
Mr. Hoaer C. liuuiphroy; Air. Charles
Laugtou. Lrmst L t rills uui; Mr. Alphonso De I entonvilh*. H. Augustes'
Merrill
LetiMi.
AT.
K. (J.
kings e?;
i- le
Airs Mulfert, Miss
Dyer Aprons,
and
he cr era
t
lies randy
fancy article-,
will be uu sai
con.-

family.

be

rapidly

A

business

will

wa 1.1 Kit l. i.t-wen:,
\ 111 A l. M. SMITH.
hokait: a. iia i.i.kt r.

the
month
The
ro
the
£tlth.
Mr.
management of

coming to the
of patrons are
large
Portland people who cujoy a ride over
the electric rca 1 and stjp for dinner or
social
supper. A number of private
from
parties are also n'icommoJat.nl
UiUerent points a ong the iin« of the ele :The if aster contrie* at various timet.
cert that wus to have been held text bunday evening at the Baptist church, has
front.

schedules

A^sr-- -ors office oa application.
^ & lu no case where the .Assessors have
been put to the disagreeable necessity of making a doom will the possession of government
bonds or deposits in tl.-e savings banks be al*
a [m-.i 111 ln.lltalton ui suca uooui.
lowed

during

up
the

over.

I'rrsoim Doomed.

McCallah who was
the programme.
The members of Moll Ditcher council,
Daughters of Liberty, aro requested to
n* evening of April
me t at toe hall on

tho line and
coals in the
The coir; arrived at this decision
cose.
s
to
Luriviciv
circumstances, he
owing
having a wife and seven children, beside
an aged fat hi r dependent on him for Buppor*. lu the event that ho had been given
would have had
a j ii 1 s ctrnco the city
to become responsible fer the caro of the

paid

And any person who uegleots to comply with
this notice will bo Doomed to a tax according to
Hie l.iwsof the Mate and 1 •* barred of the
right to make application to in Assessors or
County Commissioner^ tor any abatement of
his taxes, unless he shows that lie w us unable
to offer such lists within the turn hereby ap-

YARMOUTH.
There

Ac

A id when the estates of persons deceased
have ci.n divided during the past year, or
hav.- changed L n ts from any cause, the ev
e<
r. a'lininistrator or other persons Interest.i-t<» c.\o notice of iuclx
.• l. ;*i
hereby
change, amt m default of such notice wi l be
liclu under l.u* law .o pay the tax assessed although such estate lias been wholly distributed

lUauL

at

Trustees,

.I all persons are hereby notified to niako
and bring to said Assessors true and perfect
lists of all their polls aid estates, real or personal. or held by them as guardian, executor,
adniinistra'or and trustft** or otherwise, on tba
! r-t day <<• April. !*>'.), and be prepared to roako
oath to'ilie trutii of the same.
At

memory «>f Ml« Dora
to have had a par' on

busfneFB the judgo suspended
accepted only t. e payment cf

t .ly
of Portland
*»t the
The Assessors
hereby give nuliee to a aers ms liable to taxat
it-v
will
be ia session
that
ia
said
tion
city.
every secular day. fr- :u tin* first to tlio fifteenth
day of April, inclusive, nt their room In City
Hall, from nine to twelve o'clock in the forenoon auii irotu two to four o’clock in the afternoon, lor the purpose of reveiv ing lists ol the
poils anil estates taxable in said city.

The

OF STEAMER ST. CItOIX.

propeller

steamer St.

Croix, Cupt*

Pike, which runs between l-'ortlaud anti
St. John, will, utter r.oxt .rip, he withdrawn from serrice temporarily, laving
tho Old
Dominion
been ctarieied by
steamship company to piy between New
York and ^Norfolk during the month of
April This cfcara r cun ho extended if
agreeable t<» lo h partie-. Tho service beand Sr
Jo on
tween Boston, i’urt'unu
will he maintained by tha tt.a • rs Stat*
of Maine and Cumberlir.d. The latter
steamer las been under charter to the
line for several
Portland ai d Boston
wit: iruv/o ti!id her
w.t kn, but will lo
1
Ai Wo 5\)FaHfiS—
pl&cu taken by the stiuuiur Treraont,
extensive
There will be an Krst*r sale at L wls which has l. ?i undergoing
Woodford* DnJ- repairs at Portland
hall, Wooilfords, by the
vcrsalist .Social Circle Friday fitter neon
*
and evening, March list, Admission trie. ;
*•-1* Svr; p
molt H i»nI>r. t’.inl’* <
lee cream uml candy will be for c-.Uh. poiful rcui 'dv for bronchial trouble*, f
Supuer will be sarvod fraia 5.3J to 7.3J ui cured tliousauds and will cure you.

j

■

PRESS.

THE
FRIDAY,

31.

MARCH

0*11 Railroad Commltalonei
la tha tallaat and heart
the soldier* with all they need In tha wa? eat of all stats oOlolale, the "Colomtu ol
of protection from the rata* which will (Rail) Rhode*."
tary Alger ought Dot to
out making arrangement*

Cuba with

for

—Th/e

now

supplying Cbadbonrne,

who

A HUNDRED ARMED MONSTER.

be upon them.

soon
are

of a kind

Cleveland has not yot received an
invitation t> the ten dollar banquet, and
into the dollar bnnqi et he can't get an
U looks as If he might have to
vitation.
take supper at home on Jefferson’s birthAir.

much

heavier

ha* ooeurred

than

MAIM’S DANOER !

A

The

Htstes.

TTiere is

*^B,ftmak##

It
promotersaof the
dollar lanquet in honor of Jefferpoa have
got into a row. The labor men concerned
in it are inclined to make it m part at
least a labor deni narration, while the
silver uien want it a 16 to one show pure
seems

that the

simple.

says he wont
give up the money it' labor is to take a
hand, and so there is a prospect that the
and

whole

The

one

treasurer

business will fall through.

Democrats of A1 tbuma have set to
work to amend the stats constitution so
as to eliminate the black vote. They have
practically a dear field, and can do whatfew Reever they wish, for there are but
publicans or Populists in the state. The
scheme Is to disfranchise all who cannot
r<»ad or write, unless they pay taxes on
of property.
This
as muck ns $300 worth
plan will strike oat all the blaok vote,
without disfranchising any of the Illiterate white farmers of the state.
The

Justice Morgan J. O’Brlon of New York
the Irish
lms just *been .turned oat of
Federation of
National
America, for
•

‘giving

currency to the

false

statement

that England prevented a concert of the
European powers against this country at
with Spain."
the outbreak of the war
Justice O'Brien appears to have made
of
the .mistake
taking altogether
the
entente
with
too
seriously
Irish
England, and supposing that
toward
sentiment
England had been
he
bo molllUed by the Spanish war that
could say a good word for England before
the Sons of St. Patrick. He known better
He knows that though the feelings
now.
of those senators and representatives who
uted to perform as tailtwisters may have
teen softened, the Irish-American is as
Litter against England as he ever was.
No British alliance for him.

It was supposed that the Samoan
trouble had been fixed up, so the news of
British
a bombardment of the natives by
and Amerioan war ships was a genuine
surprise. The bombardment appears to
Lave been the result of an attempt upon
part of Mataafa to continue his provisional governmentRafter the British and
ordered It disAmerican consuls had
solved. Probably nothing very serious in
the way of international complications
will grow out of the affair, notwithstanding the German consul opposed the action
of the Americans and English, because
the

chasing, but If his troops are beginning to g t tired of the war, he miy
risk a general engagement as a last reIt Is to be hoped that he will adopt
sort.
do

more

course, for the continued pursuit of him through marshes and jungles
the

latter

under

a

torrhl

verely upon

our

sun

tell in time

must

se-

—Captain Albert Otis, who commands
Company A., of the First Wyoming Volunteer Infantry in the Philippines, l* a
native of Brunswick in this state, ton of
He has written
Captain William Otis.
his father a letter which the Brunswick
Telegraph prints and which indicates
that the war now going on is attended
by the usual hardships and horror*. Of
the battle in February he says:
I had 03 enllstoi men on the line, thesa
with JLleut. hr win and lujself made 0)
men
out of which two were killed and
see.
t0 wounded, over one third, you
They burled 07 insurgent* In front il us
so we fixed a few of'them. My men killed
JA. lurwin was
12 more in feanta Ana.
■bot
and badly wounded at 6 o'clock
and ut 6.15 1 was hit on the head and
stunned by a Mauser bullet grnzlng
my
temple aDd taking off some skin and a
1 am all well
nick out of my right ear.
Did not have
and safe, but very tired.
my clothes off uutil Wednesday morning,
slept in a blanket in the street at Santa
Ana one night then name back here to
clean
out
this part of the town. Our
regiment burned the big church near us
killed over a hundred insurgents
and
in it.
We burned Hanta Ana and about
balf of this place. They shot at troops
from the houses and from all sides, and
the boys
didn't do a thing but uiow
1 had
off for the courtesy
t heir heads
the honor of taking the first lot of prisoners
into Manilu from our front, 76 of
them.
We were a sight, 1 wus mud from
head to foot and hud a bloody rug tied
Dut you should have
around my head
ovation we received iu tic
heard the
walled city.
lien. King thanked me p.r
sunnily and then thanked my company
I tell you, Father
for what they did.
“war Is hell,” as ha-t often been said.
The hospitals tire tough places. 1 hau to
examine the First Deserve hospital yesterday for one of my dead men. I don't
The bodies
care to tackle the job again.
alive with worms and all green.
were
Some were burst open.
1 don't know if w»- get another light or
We had it from ii a. m. to 11 u. in.,
not.
shooting nil the time aud it is something
'lben 1
of a ►train to put it mildly
marched
eight miles with the prisoners
and went to bed in the street ut 10 o'clock
Worked all that dry
the next morning.
and at 12 at night marched three miles
1 rotted
and slept in the road that night,
around and had u review that day and
at 9 at night marched my company t wo
miles with their baggage back to where

The junior olaaa lo political economy
recently visited the Barker mill la Auburn and the county Jail.
and Mr* Angell
recently reProf
ceired the class of MOO at their borne on

College

street.

iiphnniote prize declsmotlon* were
In the
chapel Friday afternoon,
Mlaa Young, Arenn Beene;
e
kerst
r-'i
Vise Vickery, Hnr of Light Island; Mlaa
Files. Hndolph and his King; Miss Libby, Pouby Bhuftoe; Miss Uodlard, What
tiie Kiddle Told; Miss Bennett, How
Tints Prayer was answered Mr*. Hallldar Toua«alnt L'Ouverture; llr. Jordan,
Wendell
Phillips; Mr. Hnnd, On BeceeMr Marr. Expansion: Mr. Weston,
slnn
Light ol the World; Mr. DemaoU, Bplrlt
'lhc

ho] I

<1

nucir

cino

50c"“
6 bore* for #2.30
cut

Young,
Thayer,
Palmer
Wheeler

Their affect
ia almost Instantaneous. A man begins to
feel better ana then
he looks better. The
hot blood of youth
rushes through his veins-ambition, energy. n.anly strength comes back to stay
Vt. Flower’s Illustrated book, treating ailments of worn-out men, will be
sent free upon request, in a plain
sealed envelope.

stantly.

Dr. Flower s advice on (iny disease in absolutely free
and confidential.
Send to-day for armptom olanks, which will be carefully acted on after you have filled
them out—and you will receive scientific treatment without charge, by mail. Write to day—
it coats nothing and may save year# ot suffering and doctor's bills
.$ .*) Vigor Tablets (for men).$ w)
Quick Grip Cor*
1.00
Improved Lung Cordial. 1 (*> Quick Rheumatic Cur*
Lotus Leave* (Tor women). 1 W Essence of Life < Hlood Purifier)... 1.00
I)r. Flower haa the moat successful medical practice in the world, and his wonderful
remedies ate the result of year* of eapenence—they are facts—that is why they cure.
Don't forget to send for symptom blank
....

FLOWER MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, 151 W. 34th St., New York.

MERRY’S
Easter Hats and Neckwear.

Collomore, Mr. Fuller, Mr.
Mr Small. Mr.
Mr. Hyde
Wright, 'B7 ar.d Calhoun, '9B,

111 at the hospital.
The
meeting of

Pierian Friday

was

and he proconsisted of aketohea and estigramme
mates of the author nnd selections from
A apsoisll feature |was the
hi- works
ei> glug of the Hrcsssional by a double
tn

an

for

the girl* was at
the athletic

of

statistician of leisure has

—Some

does

the

to

energy

the

required

sustenance

of

to

chew

that one day in the year has been observed
by the Christian world from very early
lomniemtration of tbe
In
devout

the

human

body.
—The annual catalogue of Colby college
total membership of stu-j
40
a* nt« is 195, 4l of whom are seniors,
juniors, 45 sophomores, 60 freshmen and
6$ are
Of
a tutul number
9 specials.
The library contains 34,000
women.
books and 30 000 pamphlets, an increase
of 820 volumes during the year.
shows that the

the rains begin,their occupants
will have to .deep upon the water soaked
This is a condition that can
ground.
easily be remedied if tbe war department
will give it its attenclou. An epidemic
from the Moosehead l.ake
Reports
of lever among our troops, due to or agare to the effect that large herds
gravated by conditions that might have region
b«*jn remedied, will do Immense harm to of deer are floundering about,nearly help
the war department directly and to the lees in the deep snows and eagerly searchWhole administration indirootly. Score- ing for food.
as soon as

—

lTecurityco.

ivunicip

niarwdtw

Fond dj lac <Wis.>Water Ccmoanj Frst
IVcrigi e 6 per cen*. B nds:
Notice Is hereby given that the Knud du Lac
Water Omp 'ny, by virtue of the provisions of
the mortgage, nave formally notiUed the Karin
York.
r*r»‘ » oau ii Trust Ccmpanv of New
Trustees, that all their First Mortgage six per
emt bonds have been cal ed in for payment on
April 1. 1899, ami tluit Interest will cease on
that date.
We arc prepared to collect the above bonds
for our clients, without charge.
olders who desire the new First Mortgage
live per cent gold bonds of the Company can arrange now for the exchange on favorable terms,
upon application to the undersigned.
Correspondence solicited.

Beware of Ointments for Uttarrh That
Contain Mercury
as mercury will surely beatruy the seuse ol
smell and completely derange me whole system

when entering it inrough the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used except on
from reputable physicians, as the
atiu'ue they will do Is ten fold to the good you
Hull’s Catarrh
ran possibly derive from their.
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo. O.. contains no mercury, aud is ta veil
internally, acting directly upon the blood and
In buylug
mucous sui faces or the system.
Hall s Catarrh Cure be sure you get the gen
It is taken Internally, aud made lu
nine.
TestiToledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.
monials free.
Sold ny Druggists, price 76c per bottle,
iiaii's Family Fills are the best.

Siescriutioi.*

dtf

—

Easter Hat.

BBK*

$1.00 10 $5.00.

B 1.90

that he
than we.
We sell our hats in connection with
so
many
other lines of goods that
we don’t require the big

237-239 Middle

Only

or

or

no

$1.00.

Spring

a

store

can

supply

the

best

Overcoats and

them

readySuits

FRANK M. LOW &
MEN'S

is

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
JOB PRINTER,
rorilmn

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All order*
atteuded to.

by mall

or

telephoue promptly
teptaaeodti

more

—FOR

THE

The best American Mainsprings, in=<to by tbe
Warranted
Fig In awl Waltham companies.
MokKNNKV. tbe Jeweler
(or one year.
marMMll
Monument Square.

MEWYORK

Due 1940.

First Gold 4 1-Zs.

brri’icbe*.
The mortgage is also'a First Lien upon the
great terminals of the Comoftoy at Raff lo.
comprising 5o0 acres, stretching for a mile along
the Lake front and absolutely lodlspeuslble to
the Lehigh system.
Honda yield over 4.10 and are Legal
for Maine Having* Banks.

‘AI.Kv

(’(>., Auctioneers.

CHARLES
17
mar 17

“F.

FLAGG,

Eichsngc St., Portland.

eodtf

Z<J.

.Asctioneers and Commission 'lerer.-i.i
Salesroom 46 Lxcbange Street.
w.

c.

r. o.bailey.
maiu

all*

a

WE OFFER
City
City
City

Cleveland City

Kirr

Investment Bonds.
United States

Coupon 3s,

due 1902-T2
due 1907
due 1919
n. n. /s, cue iaiz
Cable R. R. 5s,
due 1909

of Portland 4s,
of Portland 6s,
of Deering 4s.

Maine uenirai

Darbys

matins

INVESTMENTS.

_biar'Udat

Monument

And o her carefully se'ected Securities suitable for Savings Banks and
Tru.t Funds.

Square.

o'

the Best n lisur nee Co,

_

CO..

TRUST

MERCAHSTLE

57 Exchange St.

up in cash $1,000,000.
HKl'KMltKR 31. 18U8.
Heal Estate owned by the company.
uuincuwbere l.....— I 21.200.00
first
Loans on bond and mortgage

Capital pai

Jeb&-<llf

■

TUB

—

=

Slocks and Bonds owned by the company. market value .1.520 148.03
lB.ootux)
Loans secured by collaterals.
cash In the company’s principal oflice
206,870.70
in bank
Interest duo aim accrued....
Premiums 111 due course of collection. 216,932. »l

Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co.
Collateral Trust 5s, due 1926
And other

good

securities.

—

PORTLAND.

Aggregate of all the admitted assets

actual
tueir
of iii«s company at
value .3.025,090.66
I.IARIEITIFM, DFt-EWliKR 31. 1898.
losses and
Net amount of unpaid
claims .$236,641.00
Amount required to salely re-lnsure
562.053.20
all outstandlug risks.
All oilier demands against the com
17.513.15
pany. viz: commissions, etc.

incorporated
CAPITAL

BLUFF

I

hii

These bond* are secured b> » first mortgage
upon both u.<■ On* an-l Hectric Eight properUnder the terms of the mortgage a sinkties.
ahull U" set
ing iun«i «»f nut lean Hutu fcS.tniO.
aside each year for the purchase of said bonds,
or :or tbnr redemplion a» 105.
The statement of the c mpany shows net
earnliu s sufficient to pay a dividend or \ 1-2 uer
cent, on it* capital slock, besides providing
$.m.<hjo oi these
#5,OiO f'*r the staking fund.
bonds have been taken in England for invest
.Ins country bv
In
amount
a
like
and
mein,
Council Bluffs is a well
various institutions.
known substantially built cl tv of about 25,000
population, aud is one of the important railway
centres west of Chicago.
Price aud further particulars on application.

AMU

H. M. PAYSON &G8.,

MAINE

Bankers.

1824.

EXCHANGE

3*

SURPLUS

STKEKI.

Jan&Mt_

“march

ONE MILLION INVESTMENTS.
3’s
Unite! States. 1908-1918.
DOLLARS,
4’s

liabilities, except
surplus.$8n6.207..v»
Capital actually paid up In cash.i oouooo.uo
Surplus beyond capital.1.219,483.31
Total amount of
capital slock and

OF CO I'M 1L

.FOR SALE BY.

net

Aggregate amount of liabilities in
net surplus.$3,025,690.66
clu
law3wF
mar-4

1925,
4’s
Deerlng, Maine, 1919.
Interest Paid on
4’s
Portland & Rumfor Falls, 1926,
Tim: : DEPOSITS. Portland 4 t umford Falls, 1927,
4’s
4
l-2's
1913.
R.
Street
R.,
Portland
National
Provincial
Drafts
of bu*l*»<l. London, la large
sale
•mall
Provide cc & Taunton Railway, 1918,5*s
tavoiaWls
Current
5*s
West Chicago R Hway. 1909,
Correspondence salleltad frotn Individ5’s
Itauks and others Joliet Railway. 1918,
Is,
Corporations,
wall
frotn
desiring
open
busiBanking
3*8
thoee wishing
Railw y. 1918,
of
description through this Quincy
Bank.
Erie Telegraph & Ta'ephona. 1926, 3*8
STEPHEN R. SMALL, President.
Cam ten & R.ckland Water, 1917,
United State;.

—

drawn

on

or

It auk

at current rates.
amounts, for
Aocouut# ‘ocaivad ou

Spring Season.

terms.
ii a

Our New Murk is now com
plrtr in Ail ©rinles. and we
solicit an examination of styles
Him

prices.

Competent \Vo< kmen
at Krasonalile Prices.

Supplied

to

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

ness

with all kinds of Jewelry
made it a specialty
ready to make to order
of
in
any special design
an*thing
Me KENvou may wish at very short notice.
NEY, tne Jeweler. Monument Square, Portland.
arc familiar
HrE repairing
ami have

for years.

We

are now
rings or pins

(eMail

LOSING, SHORT & HARMON
(•H7«adtf

SPOT CASH

MARSHALL H GROINS, Cashier.

4 1-2*8

MURDER, WHAT*S THAT*

give you the highest price for Old Gold as
MoKENNEY’ tb*
for making rtugs.
oottTdtf
Jeweler. Mou&meut Sqtts*.
W*

Monnnir^Stjirvs.

\

I

as

to
One of Me Kenney's Alarm Clocks.
MJc
Morv
IH.oo. Warranted to wtke the dead.
combined.
dealers
other
clock than nil the
MokENNEY. Lire Jeweler.

OI.D COLD.

we use it

l

accounts, as
to transact

any

and other choir* aeenrltlei

janiDdtf

75c.

1090

BAILEY &

O.

F.

fug

Square.

I

MAIN8PRINCS,

7.

75,000 CIGARS AT AUCTION.
MOKMNG at 10 o'clock a. m..
at our salesroom. »•; Exchange street, we
shall sell tor benefit of whom it may concern
1 his it a part of the stock
about 7ft,uoo clears.
<
of the late 1.. K. Cram.
igara are all staple
brands, including ( umber'land and Falmouth
rands; well known on this market, hale positive and without reserve.

WALL PAPERS

AND—

UXCHANUK.

GO.,

OUTFITTERS,

Monument

Exchange

F. 0. BAILEY A

VALLEY

Covering 175 miles of double track trunk line
in the Stale of New York, and 111 miles of

ASSF/1S.

the garments from

satisfy.
Spring

HALL,

APRIIi

By

LEHIGH

OF-

High School Cadets

CITY

OK BOSTON, MASS.
Incorporated in Dec. 23, 1873. romineaced
Hansom B. 1-uller.
Busmen in Jaiiy. 20, is74
thus. It. Lord. Secretary.
President,

for your most exacting Easter wants.
The cloth is right, the work is right and
they fit—or we make them; and we say, money
back if your want it,

I

Portland

BALL

—

complete

07

AND

dfi

mar
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Urns). 975,550.00

made store will
Our stock of

PRINTERS'

DRILL

Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bonds
dealt la, on New York, Boston, Philadelphia. Baltimore and Chicago Stock Exchanges, and orders
therein executed on the usual terms

$50,000

this week.

Only

EIGHTH ANNUAL

^

Street,

ready-made

nornidui

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

SWAN S BARRETT.

Suit this week.

the

Lady 75c, Lady's

nml

Stephens

BANKERS

EASTER NECKWEAR Washington County, Me., 4s, exin wide end, Imperials,
empt from taxation, due 1923-28
Duffs, Ascots and Four*
West
186 MIDDLE ST.,
Chicago St Railway 5s.
in-Hands.
cents
the very best.
due 1909 PORTLAND.
ME.
JtI
Our “show’* is at its
foD2U
1918
due
Co.
Gas
5s,
Michigan City
zenith.
Oakland Water Co.. Me., 5s.
due 1918
R.
R.
Aroostook
&
5s,
First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds
Frank M. Low & Co., Bangor
or THE
due 1943
due
1915
Co.
Gas & tlectric Co..
Water
Bluffs
5s,
Council
.MENS OUTFITTERS.
Newport

asT[R -H|aTS

weather you need

Wilson &

due 1908-18

State nent

Weather

fault

charges

with a
saving to you
guaranteed quality. All
styles worth having here.

Hatter and Furnisher,

Overcoat

hatter's

mill

f

-at

8, 1800.

from 95
cts. lo $$.75 can’t be

It will snvo vou five per cent on every purchase you miiko tit our
If you buy a hat at $3.u0 your cheek says we i.we yon 15c.
•lore.
It will go toward
Ton can deduct it from any purohase vou make.
buying Ties, Collars, etc. If you saw five cents on the sidewalk you
store.
Come iu and
our
them
at
oan
You
It
would pick
up
pick
up.
see us and try it.

MERRY.

a

Spring hat. It’s not altogether the fashionable

Our

21

REPRESENTING..

SATUKDAY

profit.

iu checks returned
buys 2T>e Iu good'.
worth.
$.0 buys

Tickets—Urnt
Ticket 545c.

AUCTION

EASTER
hats THr;;T;ER. neckwear
FliOifl

Evening, April

Vocal and Instrumental concert from 7 46 to
Do'clock.
Grand march at
o'clock. Musto
by Oarrtty.

Tbe programme consist* of three-quarters of
an hour concert by American Cadet Baud; A
drill of ubmit an hour hy the Cadets; and a
dance. music b) American Cadet Orchestra.
Tickets. *.oc. Keserved seals. 7ftc.I atl'ressey,
Jones & Allen's.
iuar31dlw

FOUR

0 57 MCH I

—

Irish American Relief Association,

BARRETT.

&

mar Pi

the-

—by

4 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

C ITV HALL,

TO THE HOLDERS OF

SWAN

41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK

Easter Monday Ball & Conceit
Won (lay

s

Air.

y«am.

( 01 TONS

of the Municipal Security (oiupanv. Series I>
and coupons from Series K ami Series O bonds,
due April 1st. 1899, will be pai-l upon presentation on and sfier that date, at the office of
Woodbury & Moulton.

The above is the motto of a new system of business whioh (joes into
at the store.
Every
operation here today for the benefit of cash buyers
cash customer Rets, with each purchase, a check similar to this:

com

the

AN D

PHILIP H. FARLEY

_thirty-sixth

FINANCIAL.

BON DS

Foreign Drafts,

Commencing;, Monday, April 3rd.

M.liners,

BIC FAMOUS COM P 4 NY
All New Scenery au«l GrauJ Electrlca
Presenting Comedy, Vaudeville, Minstrelsy, opera.
F fleets
Reserve seats on sale Friday morning. Regular prteei.

THEY ABE VALUABLE.

GOOD FRIDAY.

acknowledged
fact universally
died upon the cross
that Jesus Christ
Pontius
during the procurstorsblp of
Pilate, the Homan governor of Judea. It
is a fact that all those who profess and
call themselves Christians, believe that
the death of Jesus Christ was an atone
world and
ment for the sins of the
effectual for man’s salvation. It is a fact

Letters of Credit.
j»niidcr

REEVES’

AL

MERRY’S.

a

Charles Bimmon’s houee in Union
burned to the ground Wednesday
annual spruce gum product o' Maine at was
the hours of Id and I
between
2,629,700 horse power, exerted day and morning
Mr. Frank Whit on’s residence
night for a year. This computation con- o clock.
Are.
Only
tributes about as much to the sum of bu- was badly damaged by the
work with the hose saved it. Tbii
mau knowledge as the
chewing of gum prompt
is the first Are in this village for many

puted

0

j

Almost every kind of

MJIJ'JE

the rainy
beginning
April
season, though It does not get well underway for some weeks subsequent. While
the sanitary condition of Havana has been
greatly improved It is still far from what
it should be, and there can scarcely be a
doubt that fever germs lurk there, ready
to get in theird eudly work when favorable
conditions arise. The camps of our soldiers are located upon high ground arouud
the city, and in this respect are as favorably situated as possible, but the New
York Herald points out thut none of the
tents are provided with lioors, and
that
1 marks the

■ Oll l V

SAVE THE CHECKS YOU GET AT

exhibition.
Kiamlnatloo* begin Wedneedav and the
Hoses for a ten days’ Faster recess
Lei m
11 Friday, March 31.

It is

"FORGIVEN"
I THIS AFTERNOON,
"KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN"
XHIM EVENING,
What
Bones.
U>
Two
Happened
Flags; Saturday Night.
Saturday Mat.. Under
M.tlnrei—10 and 0)1 cent,.
Evening. 10. 00. 30 cent..
Tan * V

Finest Store in Mew England,
Mew Fresh Goods. Mew Ideas.

Thursday following

end

CThtfrrT Mini*

::i £7,7 x:rm:z~. | This Week.
!
oniglit
THE BROSNAHAN-JACKSON COMEDY GO.
I

Hudynnl Kipling,

mixed quartette.
Gymnasium work

K' K

PORTLAND THEATRE,

Free Confidential Advice.

Mr.

v>

in”

the graap of this

a

are

devoted

Investment Securities.

dreadful disease in-

Young

nv

tiuiu

perish miserably.

VIGOR TABLETS

—

wi

or

DB.R.C.TLOWUl’s]
IMPROVED

w.ivHe
«pra
omilfl In Mlfll
The Judge*
and Mr. Demack.
W. J. TayKey.
Her. lj. M. Howe
were
Mis*
Hand.
CoaD, Mr.
Prof.
JUre.
lor,
Palmer. Mr. Tetley. 'UB.
occur*
exhibition
Friday
senior
Th
Mi*s Hounds, Miss
evening. Speaker*:
Miss
Hayes, Mias
Miss Chase,
Co n,
Mias Jordon, Mia* Lord, Mias
'I l.o

11.

instantly

CORNER OF MIDDLE A EXCHANGE STS

There's one remedy—always sure—Sever known to toll.

In Boston.

troops.

Banners,

man

Lewiston. March k7.—Prof. Hartshorn
lecture at Hoger Williams
delivered a
a
eoclo oglit. laet
Hall on Ruekln as
week, and Is to apeak before the Guild
Wednesday evening upon the formatlvd
period of Amerloan literature.
Prof. Seward lectured to the senior and
junior Claeses and tbeir friends. 'I huraduv, upon the production of the X-ray.
President Chase waa one of the speakof the Pine Tree club
ers at the banquet

days
l-’aviour's Passion and Death on the cross,
by nil nun that day is called with beautithe subject »«att«r Is altogether too Inful appropriateness Good Friday. F-peclal
consequential and besides the odds are too
devotions have been always appointed for
strong against Germany. The continua- we now are.
as
t: is day. in order as far
possible to
tion of the troubles, however, makes it
of
This is the matter-of-fact narration
make men realise the magnitude ,of the
Good Frisins.
offered
for
tbelr
the
-iiiorifico
clear
that
It is written
existing arrangement one of the participators.
pretty
It
is the central day of all
history.
f-ir the government of Samoa is not satis- before
the recent heavy lighting too* day
with the
therefore
observed
Is to lie
factory and must be amended in some place, ami gives ►ome Idea of what our deepest solemnity by all Christian people,
the soldiers have been undergoing during tbo ll cannot, lie passed by as any ordinary
way to make It workable. With
Its appeal touches
Friday In the year
great majority of the natives In favor of advance to the Filipino capital.
the heart of every believer in the crucllietl
Mataafa It lookH as If It would be very
”1« it nuthlng to yoo all ye that
Jesus.
Ihe University dinner is ons" of tTe pass bv behold and see if tilers be any
difficult to compel him to retire without
the use of troops.
interesting coming events in Dnngir. emrow like unto my sorrow!” This is an
and
it finds a
All the college graduates in Danger are appeal to all humanity
*
.vmpatib'lio respouse ill the hearts of
The Washington correspondent of the to
about the festive board, and
gat
the
Is
It
appeal of the
eveiy Christian.
Bostion Transcript says there is no heart listen lu the praises of many an Alma cross
are
of Christ to which most men
It Is an appeal which
in the Philippina war among tho officers Mater.
llie committee of arrangements ready to listen.
some common recogin
to
unite
men
mils
Ut
west urpmiuicuu
uti
includes
representatives of 24 institu nition of the blessings whloh flow from
At its best it is looked upon
the capital.
wuiicirib;
th** Savior’s (loiith.
llUiin,
Ktugiut;
there as a disagreeable
necessity. There New Brunswick on the Bast lo the UniIn most larae cities Good Friday is obin the
with
sptcial scr^icee
served
is none of that enthusiasm over Otis's
versity of Nebraska on the >\est. Queen’s
churches.
successes that was apparent alter the sucd
be
will
also
college,Buclnnd.
represent!
Its solemn oliservm.ee Is becoming more
San Juan.
And lJr. U. A. Robinson is to be toastmaster
cesses at El Caney and
It is
and more the custom in tots city.
is true, w*»
what Is true of the capital
**ood tor men and woiueu In the midar. of
of this world to be tailed on
the
United State*.
believe, all over
—The granges along the Kennebec riv- the business
this day to the foot of the cross and to
that
members
are
so
er
The fe ling one has when he reads of
growing
rapidly
their
realize at what tremendous cost
ents
The
mo
these encounters is one of admiration for are discussing the advisability of divid- salvation was procured.
or wasted, but
be
lost
will
not
here
so
there
spent
of
the
that
the bravery and endurance of our troops ing same
larger ones,
be
refreshed and
will
the whole life
coupled with compassion that they have shall not be a membership over one hun- strengthened.
had to expend so much to gain so little dred and
-ingle |
seventy-live in any
A most hearty and oordial invitation la
The grunge plays an important extended to all who may care to take any
The fighting is harder and more continu- grange.
the
olH-srvunrc, to
in the dar's
but part in the social life of many communi- pait
ous than that of the
.Spanish war,
KO«c!a 1 three hours’ service in bt. Luke's
noon.
nobody reads about it with enthusi- ties of Main*, and undoubtedly its cathedral today, beginning at
There is
no
crowd
around growth means that the farmers are findI he service consists of short devotional
asm.
words from th«
boards
and
no
de- ing the times rea- nubly prosperous and addro^os on the Bavior’s
the
bulletin
familiar
cross Pillowed in e ch cas * by a
mand for “extras.”
Regret Is the word enjoyable.
hymn anil brief prayer. During the singis glveu
an
of
the
that, expresses the feeling of the majority
hymns
ing
within a few days, to these who may notopportunity
Boer Isle,
—On
be able to remain
Of the people oveifthe affair better than
with
whole
service
to
the
have taken the
law throughout
They probably think it could some of the people
any other.
into their own hands, and have revived draw.
not be helped, that It was destiny, but
Til** service has been louud helpful by
frontier barbarity, known as tarring those who have attended in the past four
at the same time they never forget to] he the
A young mun, fcr an yea's, and by its simplicity aud devotion
and
feathering.
could
not
be
that ll|
averted.
sorry
ure
otleuse which was proven only on it ha* grown* in favor with those who
Nobody's bosom swells with pride over It. aliened
not members of the cathedial conarega*
the
tongues of village gossips, and for tion.
The season Is fast approaching when which, had ho been guilty, the punlshC. MOKTON BILLS.
l .w would not have been
about liavaua will be ex- uieut of the
our soldiers
MEWS JfOTES.
posed to the deadly peril of yellow fever. heavy, was thus barbarously treated
bur

a

He must art

since

still loyal to hi u and the peotroops
ple are still behind hlrn, the obanoe* are
that he will fall buck and compel us to

a

listleaa, bine, nervel ca*. without ambition,
and looks with favor
■nap or energy. He avoids society
fluid of life, haa gone
upon suicide. The electricity, the
He ia in the arms of the hundred armed
from his system

advance oegan

are

pictured Is a reality. Once clasped in iti
escape i* almost impossible!
disease like it. It boa a hundred different

monster

deadly embrace,

Aguinaldo
Tbe annual inerting of Maine Bohoulha* appeared to be concentrating all his
masters' olnb, at the Evans House, Hard,
ft roes at this point for a final struggle.
ner will ooo r today
Yet It 1* by no means safe to
predict.
In the Hallowed High school the salutaAguinaldo may repeat the same tactic* at
will be gtren by Mlaa Jennie Coon,
day.
Malolon that he ha* been employing all tory
nine.
The eleotlva parte, honors In the
It Is rumored that Aguinaldo would ac- along, that Is, offer some resistance and
gift of tbe olaat, ars as felloes; History
cept autonomy under America a control, then fall bock to some other town. The Miss Edith
Alden; prophecy, Mias Edith
similar to that enjoyed by the native farther be leads us from Manila the more
poem, Miss Bestrloe Jones;
Tregembo;
Thai
menus
because
of
Iudla.
the
for
dilUoult
Is
it
practically
us,
supplies
princes
orator. Miss Grace Carey.
that he would susblde in consideration of for oar army have to be carried long dis- trire
BAT KB COLLKUK.
from the
United tances over bad roads,
If Aguinahio’a
a big annual subsidy
Gen. Otis’s

WOODBURY
& MOULTON,

Treacherous and Deadly.

—Lewiston Journali
Mr. Littlefield
The new* from tha Phlllpplnaa yester- and Mr. Bwaaey talked over congressionthat
day wa* very meagre and up to a lata al poealbllltlee at the Kim bone*, AnHon. George Fred Williams will partake hour what had taken place wa* not barn, on Tbareda/.
of the one dollar dinner—and we have no known. It was among the probabilities
that aL attack would be made upon the
doubt he will make a speech too.
—Portrait* of tbe late Congressman
Filipino capital, a* den. MacArthur’s Dingle/ are brine plareJ generally In th<
Nicaragua is agitating for annexation division had arrived In the vloinlty. It schools of Iiewlston end Aaburn.
Well, why not ha* bsen generally believed that the Filito the United State*.
Aren't we under obligation to give her pino* would make a desperate light at
SCHOOL Jjm COLLEGE.
the i«neflt of mir clvllxutlonf
tbt* place, and that the fighting would be

Kagan’s explanations
do not explain.

Gen

PORTLAND TRUST COMPART.
da
null

BURGLAR
flherlfT

W«raHI

lnr|lar

ARRESTED.
Apprehended

Whs

In
Bryast'i Score
Caaght In Boston.

Robbed

€

the

haanecj

Betbel—He

Wot

Sheriff C. M Wormsll arrestsd fibs man
stole 960 In money from the star* of
Chaunciy C. Bryant In Bethel two weeks
'lbe onlprlt was W.
ago Saturday lait
J. Douglass a man abont £7 years old
The sheriff
whase folks live In Boston.
got track of Douglass and following him
t) I'onoB shadowed him and at last
oaught him Wednesday morning about
nine o’clock In the vicinity of Woroeetar
squaro. The money was recovered end the
prisoner was brought to Portland by the
sheriff and lodged In jell for safe keeping
over right and Thu re my noon was taken
to Bethel to await trial.
who

MUSIC AND DRAM*
COMPANY.

BKOSNA HAN-JACKSON

In
The Brosnahan-Jaokson
most iexpects weie strangers to Portland
their first appearance
andienoes before
Monday evening, fine which time they
to grow in popular fahave continued
vor.
Yesterday afternoon they gave a
very good performance of "Only a Farmer’s Daughter," and in the evening won
additional honors In "UnderTwo Flagg."
The offering today includes two very
popular plays which should Insure large
The matinee attraction will
audiences
be "Forgiven." and tonight the ooinpanv
will be seen in "Kathleen Mnvourneen.

Company

Soldiers by experience taught
Learn the art of packing,
Luxuries receive no thought;
But, whate’er is lacking,
Soap is there. The veteran shows
Care in its selection.
Ivory Soap is best foY clothes;

CORSE PAYTON COMPANY.
co
pivny that struok such a terrific
in the matter of attendance as did
Corse Psyton coiopauy at its initial
performances, and has kept it up during
the second week of Its eng «genie nt needs
little or no mention save a reminder
tbHt
but few opportunities for seeing
their
performances remain before the
Hi al curlain tomorrow night.
Yesterday to the usual sized audiences,
"Is Marriage a Fnlluie," and "My Ken-

A

—

as

C*pfTi«k<,

HARIJOR
Items of Intemt

the soap he

uses.

Picked

Cp

Along the

M.

JA.

Stevens

on

Imwi Portland

Long Trip.

left yesterday
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens
After spending two weeks
Allan liner Peruvian. Captain Brodie, (or Chicago.
reached her dock from Glasjow about 7.45 at the national headquarters she and
She had eleven oattle- Miss Gordon will make a tour to the I’aa. m,, Thursday.
cltlo coast, holding conferences and meetmen as passengers and brought a general
lugs In the larger cities of Oklahoma,
oirgo destined for Canadian places.
The Sardinian came in late In the after- Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, Califorklonnoon.
Captain Viiond reported a some- nia, Oregon, Washington, Idaho and
The ship had
The object of the conference* Is
tana.
what uneventful passage.
to Increase the membership and awaken
a cu'go of about six hundred tons.
extend
Captain Trant of the Assyrian who was an interest wbloh will materially
contaken to the Maine General hospital with the intluenoe of the next national
pneumonia is reported as getting along vention, wbloh will be held In Seattle,
very favorably.
October J0-S5. The national convention
Among the arrivals was the Gloucester hss never been held on the Pacific coast.
She came in
Ashing sc .ooner Orpheus.
Mrs. Slovens and Miss Gordon expects
with her main boom brokeu at the sheet to return to Portland the last of June.
She finished her trip under
block hand.
foresail and jibs and brought a fare of
THE COURTS.
45,000 pounds of fish caught on a two
weeks' trip to the Georges banks
The Cumberland arrived from Boston
U. S. DISTRICT COURT—Before Ludge
at 11 a. in.
Webb.
'ihe Peruvian steutnep into the harbor
about eight o’clock in the morning
Petitions in tnnkruptcy have been filed
in
The tug|Plscataqua departed having
departures by:Daniel Ellison and Charles E-Ramsdell
tow barge No. 3 and other
schooners
were the steamship Merrimuo,
of Lufiec, the firm name being Johnson's
Charles P.
Nathaniel T. Palmer and
Bay Packing company.
Norman.
Henry Horne, Hatlowell.
The taew steamers of the Manhattan
all
Steamship company are laid to be
Lake teamers with a small draught of U. S. CIRCUIT COURT—Before Judge
Putnam,
water and capable of very good speed.
J. J. Hiley & Sons, Montreal, marine
Adams & Westlake Co, vs. E. T. Burcablea
have
reoeiveu
insurance agents,
Final decree that defenrows company.
gram to the effect that the steamship dant has infringed for window and car
Arena of the Thomson line, which was
and
that deisndant pay to
fixtures
shade
never hear 1 from after leaving Portland,
plaintiff all the profits wnlch have achas heen posted at Lloyds as ‘'missing.”
from the infringement of said paancient custom when a crued
un

rent.

vessel is missing Lloyds adyertlse her a
McKay A Copeland Lasting Machine
week, and II at the end of that period no
company vs Goodyear Shoe Manufacturone reporrs having sighted her she is deFinal deoree that
company et al.
ing
insurance forthclared ''lost” and the
damages be asee-sed at *1, and thut the
with become due for payment.
defendant pay to the complainant the
sum of gl with costs.
DiruTT AM'S
IT.If-iTTTTKTH
Same vs. Copeland Rapid Ulster and
BIRTHDAY.
rinm uwfwj
Manufacturing
company.
ex-Gov. that damage* be assensed at f I and that
In Washlngt in, on Monday,
the* sum
to
defendant
complainant
pay
Sldnev Perhain of Maine, celebrated his
Many friends pre- of $1 with costs.
eightieth Idithdny.
Woodman
.'■vitne
vs.
company,
Gay,
sented ueir greetings tr Governor and
bill of oomplnlnant dismissed without
Among them vrere RevMrs. Perharu.
and without costs.
Dr. Moore of ihi- Universnllst church anil prejudice
.Same vs. Goodyear Shoe Manufacturhis wife and daughter; Hev. Mr Couden,
bill of complaint
et
al.
ihapluln of the House of Representatives, ing company
dismissed without prejudice and without
>ud Mrs. .ouden: Judge Leighton, Ur
costs.
H.
A.
H.
Davis,
i. S. Stevens,
Major
Mr. D. W. Wood of Chicago, 111., Mr.
A GOOD THING.
Williams of the weather bureau,
■ nd Mrs
Mr. Pitman
Mrs
Mr and
Cleaves,
It is not often that the opportunity of
and daughter, Prof.
Pulslfer, Mrs. Kc
couHtilting a highly skilful aud widely
Foster and lady of the Howard Universiphysician tree Is off. red to
experienced
Miss
Webster.
U.
K.
Mr.
Williams,
When such an offer 1* made
ty,
the public
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Potwin. Dr. Pnroher, it should be taken
advantage of. Dr.
Rich unit son,
Mr and Mrs. Webb, Mrs.
Greene. '.‘A Temple Place, boston, Mass.,
widow of the line Colonel Rich of t ho lit h the not d physician, who above all others,
Kegimeni Malm- Volunteers, Mr. and is successful in curing disease*, can be
Mrs
Alphonse Young, Mr. anil Mrs. consulted by those needing medical aid
Kdgerly Gen. Thomas J. Hopkins Mr. ly letter, tree If you are weak and
Mrs.
C. H. Kills, Mr. DeCosrar, Mr.
imi
suffering,it your vigor is lost, your vitaliMerrill, Mr. and Mrs. limi-e and Mr. ty gone, write to Dr. Greene and get hii
lovernor and
Five years ago
rtlldret h
advice. Your letter will be your lirst step
oelebrutsd their
Perham
Mrs
golden towards a cure. Dr. Grejne can cure you
wedding.
others.
he lias cured thousand* of
a*
Do not put off, but write to Dr. Greene
CUMMUNION SERVICE AT CHEST- at once.
NUT ST. I IiUKCH.L VST EVENING.
HUT CROSS
CROSS BUNtil
HOI
The Chestnut street church held la6t
BUNS!
of
a
congregation
very large
■veiling
from the various
Methodist* gathered
In England these buns are its closely
Methodist churches of the city and vieii.i- associated with the fare of Gotd Friday
a general communion service,
held
who
with our Thanksgiving feastas turkey
iy
ihe pastors who p artlcipated tn the sor- ing here in New England. If you want
D.
O.
E.
reRev
Thayer.
weio
and aping our cousin*
1)„
rice
j
to be English,
dding elder of this district; Rev. Luther over there is very much in vogue just
of
Chestnut
street
Freeman, pastor
at present, give them a place on the table
Geo. C.
Shaw & Co.,
iburoh ; Rev. Mr. McAllister of Tine to lav.
Messrs.
Con- advertise* a large baking of these delicttreet onurch; Rev. Mr Berry of
Hev.
Mr.
and
church
CllltuiJ
.tree!
gress
ious buns.
If the Woodford ohuroh.
MA*NE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
EASTER HATS AT COE'S.
aft rnoon the Maine Historical soPhis
the
late
The hat store so long kept by
at Baiter building at 2.80
with
Mr. ciety meets
A. H. Coe will hs continued
ni.
Among the papers will be:
p
Heirwe A. Collin, who was so many years
The Old Smith Burying Ground at
sssoolated with Mr. Coe, as manager. A Windham
by Mr. Samuel T. Dole.
ful stiDtily of Easter hats anil gloves can
Col. James Soammon’s York County
3* found there.
in
the Revolution, by Mr. NaRegiment
than Gould.

free of charve.

Any adultsufferiog from a cold settled
throat or lung
on the breast, bronchitis,

troubles of auv nature, who v»ill call at
F. E. Fiekeit’s, 212 Danfortli, E. W.
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough &
Sheridan's, 235 Congress, or J. E. Goold,
* Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented
Boachce'ii
with a sample bottle of
German syrup, free of charge.
one
bottle
to
one
given
peison and
Only
children without order from
none to

parents.

'■M
it certainly offers
Whatever else the Spring and Summer of 1899 may have In store for you,
sold.
ordinary kinds are ordinarily
__ _

WE
With

No throat or lung remedy ever had
such a sale as Eeicbrc’i Oerniuu
Syrup iu all parts of the civilized
world. Twenty years ago millions ol
bottles were given away, and your drug
gists will tell yon its success was marvelmis.
It le ready the only Throat and
Lung Remedy generally enddorsed physicians. One 7a cent bottlewlll enre oi
Sold by all druggists it
prove its value.
tills city.

Peleg lallnmu, seaman of the Revolution,master mariner and member of Congress, by Mr Walter H. Sturtevank
Rev. Everett S.
An old Journal, by
Sta -kpolo, of Augusta.
aud
are always welLadies
gentlemen
come

to attend

honored sooiety.

the

meetings

of this time

CASCO NATIONAL BANK.
The Casco National lank pays its regular quarterly dividend tomorrow, April
1st, at the rale of 8 per cent per annum,
Alter paying this
umonntiug to $ltt,Ouo.
di idend and all operating expenses for
tbe past three months, the Cusco’s “surplus and pruHt*" account will chow an
Inore&se of over $20,000 since January 1st
last.
This must bo a very pleasing and satisfactory report for the Lank * stockholder-,
especially at this time when the market

rice of. lank

§eolining

a

stock

beoaUM* of the

Ilu

general

is

It would b© riillicnlt to find two individuals who have bsen reported dead
to life more times than
brought
“bpike” Hennessey and ‘‘Kid” McCoy,
the
mysterious burglarlstic stai n who
with “I he Stow
wero so long identified
aways,” in the safe-blowing scene of
that popular old melodrama. Three years
ago they suddenly dropped out of sight,
were
nnd as usual
given a newspaper

As a coincidence ‘‘The btowa
burial.
was also retired, though apparentway
It
of Its usual success.
at
the
height
ly
has just come to light, however, that itie
returned
have
but
two cracksmen
recently
from Europe, and.directly after this news
followed the announcement by Mr Davis, that “The btowaway” would begin an
extended tour of the western cities, com
It Is rumored
mencins Christmas week.
in the
vicinity of Mulberry street that
absence of McCoy and
the three years’
Hennessey is partly accounted for by the
fact {hat they spenu the larucr portion of
that period as guests of a German institution for the sunmas-doi1 of kleptomani“The btowaway,’
at
acs
Hamburg.
famous burglar stars will bo
with its
attraction ><t Portland theatre the
the
last three days next week.

enced by bank directors in securing
proht ou capital thus invested.

a

fa

r

MILK WHITE FLAG.
success
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BLUE WALE SERGE SUITS, $7.89.

Increase ns it is n broad burlesque and
goi d-untured satire on the militia of
tbe United Stales.
It is a travesty exploiting tbe dress parade methods of the Hansom Guards, all
one
member of which are officers
but
whusi uniforms, terpslchorean abilities
and appreciation of tne fair sex are the
chief and only aim of their existence.
It is a good-natured, rollicking, hilarious melunge that will cure a case of the
Tbe hits and jokes
most chronic blues.
with the greatare all new, and arc told
Most of
anil salacious ness.
est uuotion
are
the features
new, ami the musical
‘‘A
Milk
are
numbers
extremely pleasing.
White Flag,” with Mary Marble aa “The
to the Jeffcrsou uex
Tuesday night. Seats on sale tomorrow
morning at 10 o’clock.
a

Orphan,”."comes

SHENANDOAH.
If any persooshave doubts about the patriotism *o£ the country at large, tuey should
visit the Jefferson theatre next Wednesday aud Thursday evenings when Jucob
Lilt’s great revival of “Shenandoah”
will be presented. It is the most magnificent spectacle of mimio warfare ever
presented upon the >tage. The ending
of
the thiid act with the battle soene is
presented with so muob realism that men
and women in the audience are oarried
There are
off their feet with enthusiasm
upon tbe stage at this ume something
1400 people, made up of companies
over
of infantry, cavalry and artillery, and
there is absolutely nothing left undone
Not only
to make the realism perfect
is the production most jiaborate, but the
company is one of the s rongest ever gotIt is headed by Maurice
ten together
Barrymore aud Mary Hampton and includes many other well known players.
Heats on sale Monday morning.

DELLA FOX.
Della Fox and her merry company is to
be the attraction at the Jefferson Friday
Saturday of next week. Hale of
and
morning at 10
Hats open> Wednesday
_

wheelman’s tool bag Isn’t complete
Dr. Thomas’
a little bottle of
Eoleotrlo Oil. Heals outs, bruises, stings,
over
pain.
sprains. Moasrch

j

_....

OVERCOATS.

SPRING
■very

new

an

LIGHT

WOOL

ALL
And

dealers having only

prices below cost to small
COVERT CLOTH,

and desirable shade and fabric at

SILK

FULL

$4.89.

j

one store.

LINED

$6.89,

COATS,

and 20.00.
exhaustive display at $4.89, 5.50, 6.89, 7.89, 8.89, 9.89, 12,00, 13.00, 15.00

DEPARTMENT.

CHILDREN’S

braid and fancy trimmings, in dark bine or light and medium colors,
Children’s All Wool Vestee Suits, ages 3 to 8 years, with SHU Soutache
Prices *l.b!», 1..W, -.48, -.89, .5. IS, .5.89, i.S.I, o.oO,
and Children’s Suits.
in
to
are
we
Hoys’
than
give
more
prepared
You can hardly expect
7.89 and 8.60_

All lb. Ml Mi mo»t popular .1,1.. iu rkhent silks
where. Very best grades, 48c and 69c.-

or.

m

_

Fine muslin back, fa>t colors; actually

A

profusion

here in crept

»p«e« iloplw

a

of eiclu.ire and coolluod

p.tt.ru, M

to

found

bo

Ob

0-

......

m.

i o

dU^uivi

CULUKfeU
WITH DETACHED CUFFS, 39c.

$ 11.98
b.oU, t, 8.1.

NECKWEAR.

EASTER

can bo

FINER grade than

found lor .»0c elsewhere.

We
an unprejudiced and critical
inspection of our stock.
We earnestly invite you to call aud give us an opportunity to prove our claims for your patronage by
are advanced by the transaction.
interests
tlieir
that
see
unless
trade
worth
of
they
dollar’s
exnect
,
TUfVn9
f
expect no one to give us a ooimr
Sm ,
dealers can advert, e L IRflli THINGS, tot the
st aud „|##t ei.il>i>rately ft He I store in Northern New England
TH
a show.
to
honest
down
keep
np
of
store
legitimate
expenses
a
cutting
from the knowledge
peopl- are not fooled in these respects any more than they are kept
KNOW WHAT IT MEANS.

to^Rive^a

___
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THE YARMOUTH TRAGEDY.
Yrrdtet

of the

Coroner's Jury

llrutli of Miss llurs

CO. A

FOSTER, AV

JL

Milk

to

breaHed. Value «1S. Price $7.89

t.elnr., rlruuntlj tallereil, sou,I xelltbt, .inule ...
Kiel, dark Hue, —rrr.nl,',I nerer lo l.dr, .Irlrll)' all wool, Tull .boulder
sale.
bargain
i store full of such values, every department a continuous
... KU
are ALWA1S Lower, and our goods re la
REMEMBER:—No matter what you see advertised elsewhere, our Prices

!

son

I

THE PRICE—$5.50—THE PRICE

Tailored and Perfect Fitting.
Strictly All Wool, Fnll Shoulder Facings, tiood Linings, Well

a

iprouounoiHi
Hoyl s
White Flag'’ conies to us tuts seawith a large coil puny of prominent
players anil a new equipment of scene re
anil costumes. Its popularity is bound
mo>c

A

_

SEASON

Hue of .Uracil.,. M

and

difficulty experi- without

__

__

THE

ENTER

golden opportunity

ALL WOOL PUTMAN OVERCOATS, DARK GREY MIXED, $5.50.

THEbTOWAWAY

o'clock.

_

a

to bay the very host Clothing cheaper than the

were

The Barnum of all extravaganza attract ions, Al. Reeves’s famous big double
of 2b
whites and 25 blacks,
company,
greater .and grander than ever, with a set
of costly, new and ninguilloent scenery,
beautiful costumes and grand electrical
effects will be the next attraction at Portland theatre, commencing a three
days’
Mr.
night.
engagement next Monday
Reeves has snared neither time nor mcney
ihe
success
to make this show a big
past success of Mr. Reeves* company? Is
here
seen
guarantee that the one to be
connext week is worth seeing and Is a
tinual laugh from start to liulsh (to tell
the truth, H was made for laughing pur*
starts
e tertnlnment
the
poses only),
entitled “Mr.
with a Jaughnhln farce,
btubb’s Anniversary'*, introducing Al
Reeves famous colored
minstrels, after
which a vaudeville olio
is^lntroduced
as
artists
well
known
such
presenting
Rarton and Ashley
Mitchell and
Miss
Fannie
brandon and Clara.
Fern,
Thatcher, bnrnard ami bennett. Emerson
and UmSkia. the Unique (Quartette, billy
Wilson. King bisters, Furner and Davis,
and last but not least Al. Reeves, with
an
up-to-date operetta burletta, “Arne
rlca, Hawaii?” written on the snnexstiou of the Hawaiian island, to show to
the United btates, where a chorus of CO
The show is thovoices will be heard.
and
clean
non-«ugge*tive
roughly
throughout. It Is a rullned one, nnd such
be attended
can
as
by ladies without
Reserved seats went on sale this
escort.
morning And patrons desiring choice
them early owing to
should
seonr*
seats
a very large demand.

A

!
|

"*
_
■■■■■■-

AL. REEVES’S EXTRAVAGANZA.
Mrs. L.

Water Front.

According to

OPERATORS OF Q7 STORES.

likes, "Jim the Penman."

BOUND TO PACIFIC CObSF.

NOTES-

FOSTER, AVERY & CC.,

M
produced, and thlr
bill is "Daughter of the much less than they cost any other store to buy.
afternoon the
Regiment," to lie followed in the evening
l y that very strong play which everybody
tucky Home,"

IW, »J Tit Prrettf * QmbM* Or, C1««!■«<

Prices.

Syndicate

Besse

pace
the

For the bath —perfection.
it floats; and so he chooses
Then

Ivory,

SPRING SUITS,
SPRING OVERCOATS,

In

thr

.McfTilloli.

Coroner
The official Investigation by
circumstances of tbo
Porry into tho
was
death of Miss Uora MoCulluh, who
killed at the Kim street crossing of the

STREET.

CONGRESS

*-

will to pleased to know that
trlbuted
has decided to present
the management
every lady occupying a reserved seat at
the Saturday afternoon performaDO* with
The
silver souvenir -poon.
a beautiful
play will he the 'harmlog comedy drama
Flags.“ and the theatre
“Under Two
will undou tedly be filled hjr ladles anxone of the pretty and useious to pots
ful mementos.
A

B1DDEFOKD DREAM.

Grand Trunk railway on baturdoy last,
The Hlddeford Record last evening pubforenoon at the
was resumed yesterday
lished a story to the effect that the Portboleotmen's office, In Yarmouth village. land Star ilateh company's plant would
The story had It
After a careful inspection of the premis- be moved to Uiddefurd.
would he located on land
crossing the jurors returned to that the factory
es at the
owned by the Baco River Lumber comthe Town hall, where the examination ol pany. Mr. Uregorr of tht Lumber com
George H. pany telephoned the PRESS last uight
witnesses was conducted.
assistant county attorney, that the story was unqualltlMlly false
Allan, Ksq
and an Inquiry by telephone at the resiwas present In behalf of the state.
dence of Mr. James C. Jordan uf the Star
as
were
witnesses
examined,
Twelve
Match company lust night, elicited the
Ur. James M. Hates, Knglneer same lnfotmutton.
follows:
Alton C. Needham, Fireman ilurvey G.
Cross, Hrakeman Jeremiah F. Courteney,
THIS WINTER'S SNOW FALL.
Trackman Frank M. Grown,and Conducemployee of the
tor George K Flokett,
To the Editor of the Primt
Grand Trunk road; berdlnand 11 Merrill,
olrll engineer; Charles I,. Marston, Ur.
Your correspondent from Dover, N. U.
Johnston,
Gsrow, Uora T
Chas. VV.
Harry Marston and Walter Kutsell. who In the PRESS of Maroh -Sth, who signs
the orossing or wltblu view his name P. J. Shea, claims that there
were near
at the time of the aocldent.
have been 3b snow storms this winter
After a thorough Investigation and
Now he must live lu a more
consideration of the testimony the Jury thus far
“cat's
found the following verdict:
snowy country than I do or hts
her
death
to
McCullah
came
That Uora
tracks” are plainer to be seen than those
at Yarmouth, on the X6th day of Marob,
this way. 1 have kept an acfrom Injuries received at of the oats
A. U., 18tW,
Kim street crossing In said Yarmouth, by curate account of all snow storms with
up to
being struck by engine No. 4X8 attached his “cat traoks" as the guide and
snow
train No 71, then and there owned date there have been here ouly 33
to
and operated by the Grand Trunk rail- storms. I can give him the date and
at
eooh
storm.
snowfall
over
said
of
the amount
way of Canada, while running
The Prophet here who oredlotrd the
orossing at a speed of from hi teen to
twenty miles per hour, said orossing be- number of storms for the season has the
of
said
number as myself
same
Ry bis predicYarmouth,
ing in a compact part
said Grand Trank railway not then and tion we are to have nlue more storms.
date
to
Total snowfall up
by actual measor ^maintaining gates,
there operating
automatic signals or Bagmen, as requited urement Is ten feet Uve and a half Inches
(10ft. 9 1-9 lnohss) at this place.
by law.
Yours Truly,
L. P. THOMPSON.
bCUVBXIK P1H80BMANCK.
Ltuiugton, Maroh 9U, 19W.
the
Portland
of
The mtiT lady patrons
nnable to atond tbs
Or. Ball’s
theatre
C'engh Remedy has an
for colds
performance Tuesday evening when tbs eoormous sale. It Is the oest remedy
and
Is pleasant to take. 99 ate
were
dlsand
coughs,
silver
spoons
beautiful souvenir

<
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WEDDING5.

WE

1JRQWN-DYKH.
Wednesday evening at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. V,
brown, d
luylor street, their daughter.
Dy
Miss Carrie K. and Mr. William
The ceremony was perwere married.
I !»*■
formed by the Rev. A H. Wright.
rooms were prettily decorated with f rus
Mr
and Mrs- Oyer
and potted plants
On

will be at home at 2C.J Dunfnrth s‘n-et,
There were no can.
after April fttb.

MUSICAL G1VKN bY MYSTR
LODGK.

I
■*

35

|

musical was given last • v. jing at
Mystic hall on Congress street, undur the
of Mystic Lodge, which w
auspices
much enjoyed by the members and
verv
invited friend*. This was the programme

HAVE

|
ihe Largest Variety and the Freshest Quality 5e
5*
—

*

of

S;

...:

FISH

|

•

to offer today at REASONABLE PRICES to
found in *!'e market.

be

A

Bell

%

TRY US FOR YuUR FISH DINNER.
__

Harmony

Club
Jennie I Lives
h
Mis* W
Alice Mon
Mr. 1> th
K. R Burnt am
Jlnrmony Club

Selecion.

Vocal Solo,
Reading.
Vocal Solo,
Mandolin Solo,

>

Ringing,

Selections,
Harmonica and Guitar Duet,
W. J. Ryan end Mrs. Zimmerman
Vocal Solo with Obligato,
Jennie Hayes and Mrs. Mumel
K L. Burnham
Novelties,
Alic* Morrivon
Vocal Solo.
Harmony Cub
Selections,
MARRIAGES.

la suudlsh. March 21. by Rev. 1>. A. Ma
dox. George Gilford and Miss Lillian A. Haley,
both of Hnlll*.
In Lubee March 16, Bartleii J. Warren and
Mrs. Aimed a G. Lord.
In c ape Neddick. March 21, Chester Donnell
and Mitts Elizabeth Donnell.
In Bowdomliam. March 20. John T. Whitlock amt Mias Madeline Sisson of I’rmleriekton.
In Calais. March 21, Herbert Emersou Srrlbner of Searsport and Mias Maud Evelyn Morrison.
In Calais. March 22. George M. Stewart and
Miss AUoe M. McLaughlin.
->e

A1

S.

In this eity. March 80. Charles I Woodbury,
aged 46 years.
iFunerai Saturday forenoon at 11 o'clock at

^

Fish Market*

Sqiiurd
'% CongressCONGRESS,
jm

578

HEAD OF GREEN ST.

2?
"

Telephone—657*3

Burial at Manchester, X. 11.
\'o. 210 High St.
Manchester papers please copy.
luihiscitv. March 2‘J. Mark T.. son of Hannah and the*late Mark Fun ioiehani.aced 3f» vrs
| Funeral tills aaernoonat 2.3>i o’clock, from
the residence of ins mother. No. K> South st.
In mis city. March :>0, Ellen F-. yon-nrest
dauftht* r of Edward H. and Anmo M. Nolan,
aged 14 years l montha o ilnys.
Notice of funeral hercaiter.]
In south Portland. Mar. h 30, Caroline A.,
wife of Hubert I>. Archibald. aped till years V
niodths.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon a! 2 o do k.
from her lute residence, No. i> Mt Pleasant St,
South Portland.
in this city. March 80, John VT.. sou of John
ami the late Mary sonla, aged 23 years and 5
months.
Notice of funeral hereafter
In Haiti. March 23. Mrs. Julia T * dun/,
aped 40 years.
In Bowiloiuham, Match 21, Daniel Morton,
aped -bout 40 years.

EA

FOR

|%
jfc

TER

.Jn*il

RECESSIONS
A

VICTORIA
in'

Kl'DY Ui

Pro

At

KNIGHT’S

ki

i

Gil

AhT

Shim.,

dl'i Cou^rcss st.
UkirSMlw

MISCELLANEOUS.

COAL.
Fni! Assortment ot Lehigh end Free
Cuming Coals tor Domestic Use.

(Semi-Bltumlnous) and
l.'rorffM Creek Cumberland Coals nre
unsurpassed for general steam anil
I'oeahontas

for);* use.
Genuine

Fnglish

\ alley

lykent

Franklin.

and American ( anncl.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TFLCPHONE

IOO-'.‘

...

OFFICE:

StsCommercial & 70 Exchange
7bapr*
M.W&fc'U

BICYCLES
Fitted with the 0. & J. Detachable Tires,

840.00.

.

IDEAL

.

BICYCLES,

$85,00. $30.00, $35.00.
discount for spot cash

SnhJecFto

N.M. Perkins & Co.,
8 Free Sf.

Hardware Dealers,
Yo

febstfti
on a Button
lOc C’oIm.

Face

i

—■-

-W-1-m-i--

MATTERS.

RAILROAD

OBITUARY.

iHuTwuisi

A

g—u*--

■jl

■

"I

M.

shareholder!
of tho Grand Trunk railway In Ijondon
The

JAMES CHARLES STROUT.

of

meeting

the

The Rockland Courier Uaxette records
the
the (loath of Jnines
Charles Strcut at on Wednesday unanimously adopted
Mr. report.
<3 here was DO incident of note.
lhomaston, on Monday the 87th.
Mrcut was born in Portland, April 13, The President, tSlr Charles Mlters-Wfl1834, the son of Lemuel and Louisa Cot- son, explained that the great decrees ic
ton Strout.
He was educated in 'J hutunefact
ton academy and Bowdoin college, gradu- freightage was largely due to the
the
class
of 1857.
In 1>58 he that prosperous farmers were withholding
In
ating
secured employment In Boston where he their grain, in the hope of a hotter marremained until ltftbi, when he enlisted in
la
and also to the rate war, which
the i.’Jd Massachusetts volunteers for rer- ket,
At the now settled and which is unlikely to revlce in the war of the r?b<llion.
close of one year’s service he was dis- occur. Hr. Chariot also praised the work
charged lor disability incurred In the of Mr. Charles M.
the general
ilaya,
line of duty.
During the year 18»*8 Mr.
was present,
Strout entered the oflica of Somes, Brown manager of the road, who
and the meeting passed a vote of thanks
»Jc Co., solicitors, of Washington, D. C
Me was soon after appointed as clerk )u to Mr.
Hays.
the ordinance division of the War depattIn order to place the Mndisju storekeepment, holding that position until 1*33,
when he resigned to accept an appoint- ers on the same footing with thosj of
Mr. Skowhcgan it is prjposod to have the
ment In the Congiesslonal Library.
Strout remained in the library until 1938,
Centr.il to
coin* over the Maine
1 he | freight
having served for thirty-two years.
iast lew years ho held the position of third Skowhegnn and to transferred from that
Ill health obliged plan*? to Madison Ly means of the elecassistant librarian.
him to rollnqutsi his poslti n and In Oc- tric line.
Through this means it will
tober of last year his resignation was rewhen tho arrangement is
Mr ritrout wu. an \ b$ possible,
luctantly accepted.
enthusiastic alumnus of B wdoin college. completed, for the Aflndi«oo storekeeper*
The annual dinners of the Washington to receive their goods at their store doorJ
alumni association ware
especially de- nt t he some fr. Ight and trucking rate*
lightful to him. and be never failed to atwhich the Skowbegan storekeepers now
tend. He always attended the commence
mentfl when he could, and the interests of pay.
The post oltice department has n«Hilled
the oollega were always dear to ids heart.
eburteous tho railroads that It Is about to begin th-*
Mr. Rtrout was a retiring,
gentleman whose loss will bn much de- weighing of the malls. A re weighing of
A brother,
the mails is mud > every four years to deplored by his acquaintances.
Alfred C. Mrout and a sister Sarah L.
termine the basis of payments, as well as
This readstrout survive him.
the mist expeditious routes.
justment is tiot regularly due until 11*00.
CHARLES K WOODBURY.
But by reason of the greatly increised
Mr. Charles E. W’oodhury of this city service of roads, du« to tho use of the
died Thursday forenoon at 11 o’clock in mails in more lines of business ana a de
General
the Maine
hospital, of heart slro on the part of the transportation
He went to the hospital a week and government olllolals to more fairly
disease.
and conditions
to have a
of contracts, it was decided
of next.
this
instead
year
weighiog

obligations

re-urrunge the

ago.
Mr. Wocdbury was born in Falmouth
In 1853, the son of Mr. John Woodbury,
He was
who lived at West Falmouth.
tducattd at Westbrook bemlnary. When
a young man ho came to Portland and
He was employed
bas lived here sluce.
for many years for W.L. Wilson & Co.,
and from that establishment Went to
the position of mailing clerk in the post
office about 15 years ago. He remained
in that position until the advent of the
Cleveland administration. At the time
of his death he was employed by SuliHe was a gonial, kindvan & Osgood.
hearted man who had many friends In

WOOD FORDS.

Send

photo (cabinet

A widow survives him.
The funeral will occur on .Saturday at
11 a. in.,at his late residence,No.819 High
Burial
will be at Manchester,
street.

CLOCK REPAIRING.

UTilHnH

of the orchestra.
the late Mr*.
The funeral services of
So bronirt Davis Hounds are to be held
at
ten
o’clock
from the
Frlduy morning
residence of her ton in law, Mr. H. C.
Harmon, 75 Ocean street.
the lower
F. b\ Hamblen Pa* taken
Woodford
rent in the Mosher
bouse,
.«tner. Mr Hamblen formerly resided on
HncKlifTo street
The ladles of the Woodfords Universalist society are to hold an Easter sale of
useful articles Friday afternoon and evening at Lewis hall. Eupper is to be served
from 5.30 to 7 o'clock. An entertainment
is to be furnished during the evening.
Foreman Walter Huwkes in
charge of
the lJeering street department is making
of
In
the
work
clearing the
good progress
The crew
streets ami gutters from snow.
of men were at work on Kerens street
Thursday afternoon.
Good Friday will be observed at Trinity
chapel, Pearl street, Woodfords, with a
and
sermon
at ten
morning service
o'clock.
The Monday Night Whist club was delightfully entertained Thursday evening
Mrs. CharleMr. and
at the home of
lioun, Clifton street.
Fred N. Hooper,
The residences of
L. Hildreth, High
Chestnut street. N.
street, J. Putnam Stevens, Pearl street,
I)r. F. W. Huntington, corner Dieting
Sumner Libby,
avenue an Pearl street,
strict, Dr. 1). H. Myshrull,
iiiighton
Arlington^ street,; W. 11. MeCausland,
Clliton street and Mr. A. U. liertob have

NOTES.

Cream Balin

Mr. Joseph Woods, of Yarmouth, died
He was about 89 yenr« of age
Tuesday
is such a remedy,cures
and was a brother of George Woods, LL.
the
venerable
1)., of Sewlckloy, Penn
ex-chancellor of thu iVnc*-/)vania State
He
is
survived
another
hy
University
easily awl pleasantly, brother, William Woods of Calais, and a
He
('ontuius no mercury sister, Augusta \V( ods of Yarmouth.
daughter, Joseph
j nor any other Injurious also leaves a son and
drug.
Woods, Jr., now nsidingiu the West, and
1 It Is
quickly absorbed, Ella Woods of Yunnouth. Mr. (Woods

CATARRH

was an

the Nasal Passages. Allays Inflammation.
Jirals and Protects the Membrane. Restores
the Senses of Taste and Smell. KeShnar Size,
fiocenss; Family Size. $i.uo at Druggists or by

matt

Fi.Y
Yctfk.

undertaker and followed hi.*, trade

until failing health compelled his retirement.

MOliltlLLS.

BROTHERS, CC YYarner Street, New
Miasos
Adams of

If It

Localized P«mn or Ache
You Can Promptly Kill It With

s a

a

and
Addie Waddell
Lizzie
Portland hel l an
enjoyable

party at Klverton casino Wednesday
evening in honor of ubout twenty-five of
whist

Dancing

their friends.

BENSONS,

and whist

the

he combination ladder truck to be
edfat this part of the uity.
(ON THE

S SEAL)
STAMP)

(GENUINE

«a.

I.

:_

POROUS
PLASTER
Clrct gulcknot, most permanent, rebel h* Rher.■matisui, Neuralgia. Sciatica. Lumbago,ete. No mremedy Bo effective. Price Xc. All Druggists.
I}i m’i’rs,Soaburj A Johuson.N.Y., if unobtaiuatde.

SPRING

1899,

Men’s Department.

were

The party
evening.
were conveyed to tire city by special tars.
of
Mr. Henry Illsley
Deering Center is
a cundidato for the
position of driver of

enjoyed during

Eight tramps
tolico stution,
evening.

Jocat-

given lodging at the
Woodforde, Wednesday

wore

Mr. Kobert Hull of riaoo, a teacher in
I sciences at Thornton academy, is visaing
r.is mo ner, juts. «j. i. nun, at ner uumo
on Hartley avenue, Hearing Center.
Mr*. William Gntley who has been ill
with the grip at her home on Maple street
is able to get out again.
the Riverton
Mr. Archie Harthorno,
line conductor, is moving from Leland
F. H. Freese's
stroet to the rent over
grocery store at Hearing Center.
Miss Elsie Hawke*, who has been visiting relatives in Huston and Lynn. Mass.,
hus returned to her home ou Maple street.
The H. H. whist club was entertained
Wednesday evening at the home of Mrs.
Guy E. Hill, Stevens Plains avenue.
At the meeting* of Lebanon commander}*, Knights of Malta, held on Wednesday evening,several applications for mem-

bership

were

received.

The lodge

My lino of Woolens for {Spring is now repaired yeatsrday.
It embraces niauy choice seC. S. Goddard & Co., the ilorists at
complete.
lect ioqs in Worsted and Cheviot Suit- DeeringJContre,have moved intcftheirnew
ings, Covert Overcoatings, Trouserings office ou Steve s Plains avenue.
The siuior class of the Deoring High
and Fancy Vestings which caunot be
I invite an early in- school are to present at an early date the
found eUewhere.
play ‘•Turned Up,’’ for the benefit of the
spection before the assortment is broken graduating
fund. Rehearsals me now goand will book orders for delivery later or
ing ou regularly.
at any time yon may specify.
At
the annual parish meeting of All

Ite.speetfully,

AKER OF FINE Cl THES.
Li o II. York,
well known to the
oring trade, can be found with me,
be glad to serve all his
e he will
*•
siomers am! friends.

>u

Souls’s Cniverauiist church, the followofficers wore elected:
ing
Moderator,
Cyrus B. Varney; clerk, G. M. Stevens;
treasurer and
collector. Miss Helen A.
Forbes; assessors, W. F. Goodrich, FredRobbins
aud Geo W. Leigheric E. C.
ton; music
committee, H. F. Goding,
Horace L. Sampson atu Mrs. F. C. Parker.

ELECTRICS SHINS IN HARRISON.
[SPECIAL

v

first class machine shop
do Plui- Repairing on
oi in chlnery. 1 make a SpceUlty
uml .'lodel \\ urk uud ail kinds
V c i,t: KEPA I RING.

;.c

established

t-paied

.hi.v

a

lo

•*

»*

■

M.

OOBB.

Ill Fore Nlrvel, Corner Cron.
(Over Jones & Hitching*.) dim*

i.y

WEDDINC RINGS.
One hundred of thorn to select lrom.
Alt
styles, all weight*, all prices In 10, 14 and 1*
Kk (joM.
Largest and best stock ci rings
In the city. A thousand of them. McKENMKy,
the Jeweler. Jdoaunieat Square
juneldtf

TO TUE

PRESS.]

March 30.—The first electric
light* to be Jseen "in Harrison “were
turned cn Just night. As has been reported in the PRESS heratoforo, Mr. il. 11.
Caswell has beeu at work for some time
putting in tho necespary
ruuchlnery.
Last night by general invitation Mr. Caswell’s Pier- w.is literally pttoked, and at
a given
signal all lights were mitt and
At
the crowd win in. totH* darkness.
another
H. Caswell
sgnal Mrs. ii.
touched the button and presto, the stur *
Mr. Ca«well
was
brilliantly
lighted.
and candy for the
furnished peanuts
crowd.
Now that we have a railroad
electric
and
lights, Barrlron is only
about live miles behind Brldgton.

Harri-on,

an?«

he entirely without
a
bombardment by on
informal Ion oti
American admiral.
Up to the cloie of
(dice hours It wns stated that nothing
had come from any cf our representatives
In tiamon dealing with the outbreak of
'I he calls of 8lr Julian and
hostilities.
Baron Sternberg were mainly for inlormatlon, for at neither of tho embassies
Lad there been a report of the occurrence
up to the time of the calls.
The lJr* sld* nt very much regrets that
serious trouble has arisen In Samoa, but
has r»quoFted lull information from our
otlicialH in iSaraoa at the earliest possible
It Is learned that the despatch
moment.
of Hear Admiral Kautz dated Samoa, tho
which he referred in his cablo
Kith, to
dated Auckland, today, gave the result
of his Investigations into the htuition
ills conclusion fully
lifter his arrival.
sustained the contentten of the Urltiab
was In exand American consul wl ich
act accordance with the conclusion already reached by the British naval commander, Cant. Hturdn of the Por|>olte.
At the
fortign embassies, wbtra the
Samoan crisis bus been a subject of consideration
of late, considerable anxiety
was shown
today lest the affair should

WOKU' BELIETE ROSE WAS
TIMED WITH

Brml-Oflli Ini

MATAAFA.

Papers 8ay Germany Will
Neutral— Final

Heinalu

IDEA.

Aot Affected

Settlement

lly Outbreak

of

Ilos|(||.

ties.

German government was taken wholly by surprise with
The
the news from Samoa
impetiil
chancellor, Prince Hobcnlnhe,!* at Buten
minister of
and the
Baden,
foni^n
affairs, Baron Von Huelow, isenjojmg
a tortnight's vacation in Holstsln.
But
he
a well informed Individual save
H
skeptical as o Admiral Knutz’s instruction. lie adds that the instructions tor
a bombardment were ta<ed CD t.he British
and American claims that Matnifn was

Berlin, March

contravening
correspondent

cO.— The

the fcrnmoi

act

But

the

Informant fo nts out,

h

he

specifled
government presumes that it the act wa
Herr
Hose, the Usrm.tn
really infr nged,
consul Would also have protested as iii^
government had ins'ructxt him strictly

contravention

was

not

en

t the

conform Jo the act.
The assertion that Heir Hose protested
against the deposit ion of thn provisional government is doubted hero a? it is
claimed Herr Ktsj was lnstructid not
to
identify himself with Mutaafa more
oiosely Uian the representatives o’ he
to

assume a gr ave international
A s to tho German uttitude

;

j

cuiiuccubu

reru

uy

WIT AND WISDOM.
I'nklnd Snsr«e»tlon.

Bill—I wonder if that is a fact that men
become what they cat?
Jill—Well, if it is, there must bo a lot
of people about who partake of beet sugar.
—Yonkers Statesman.
Stop Bleedino and weakening Hemorrhages
here is nothing that produces such prompt results as Bond's Extract.
To

1'nJr Days Ahead.

move

to

I

see

my

good times

are

coming.”

wife’s folks huvo decided to

Canada.”—Chicago News.

CASTORIA
Rears the
la

use

signature

for

more

of Chas. H. Pr.nTCHWL

than

thirty years, and

The Kind 1'oa //aw

GERMAN PRESS COMMENT.
Paper Says Kiigluiid
Stir

l»

Trying

1'p Trouble,

Periln,March 3iX—The National Zeitung
today coilin'entlng uron the Samoan situation says:
While it appears that

the
American
le
and Prittsh representative* thought
MntuufunH were contravenmg the tr nty
the meeting held on the Philadelphia had
the unanimous
no jurlodlotlon tecaure
is rt*:«>sapprove! of the tbiv* consuls
ary to make any decisions legal.
The National Zeitung adds that further

it

positively In a quarter
miliar with German official sentiment
that the outbreak now ivpo.ted can under
no
as an
circumstances he construei
overt act against.Germany, nor as a casus
belli.
This is from such a source that
ll largely removes the possibility of in tornational comnlleaih n
Admiral
Kautz acted within his Instructions.
There Is do doubt, with tho facts now
at Imml that Admiral Kautz will te sustained by the U. 8. government.

Always Bought.

Likely.
“They say Rockefeller’s income is |25 a
minute.”
“Is that so? I wonder if ho keeps a
punch bell on the fellow' who sits up and
counts it for him ut night?”—Chicago
News.
MAIN ft

Washington,

PENSIONS.

March

80,—Tho following

pension changes resulting from the issue
of March 1*, are announced for Maine:

out, the exhausted de*'r leap from
broken track Into the
deep snow,
whore, it the dogs do not speedily get in
armed with
their [devily work, men,
clubs, literally butch* r the prostrate un!
male by hundreds. Venison is so plenti
ful in both Ditchtleld and Spaulding, in
the

tso

bpltl

are

both

the

hogs

law

and

breakers

fere quarters
said deer heads,
and hides are lying urmiml harus ami out
houses in large quantities, and sleigh
loads of hind quarters are publicly shipped
away for sale, despits thu prohibitions of
the law.
Infmuatlon is necessary in order to show
BOWLING.
whether the Americans aril Prltlsh bad
sufficient reason for retorting to armed
In th« dude t ornament at Pino's allays
Intervention and concludes with remark- Iasi night the Willi-a au t Charlies bowled
Abe Willies won two
ing!
a closo
game.
fur the only result appetrs to g.iinos. which gives them imt place and
“Thus
have tieen destruction and anarchy.
Allen bowl d u great .nine,
the prize.
Ueplving to Che allegations of the Pally making the largest total for three strings
London that the
United of -,83
Chronicle or
The Charlies and Freddies ure
States mil ha ss ulor here, Mr. Androvr i). tied for second place and will
bowl oil
White, has Lean pro-German in hi* hand
iuesday night.
ling of the Suiuoan question, the Cologne
Gazette mye semi-officially:
THE WILLIES.
“For some time we have noticed that
80— 240
84
7U
the efforts of the English f rvs3 to create Johnson,
80
7 s
83— 24?
Luiteu States Htebblna,
bad blood between tie
72
8>— 237
70
Cat
Ur.
and Germany have apwn t ikea-fresh 1 jn

pulse Irom tile latest developments

at SaNot to mention other irstance*
cf
show
that
mood
the
which
English
press, the Condon i lines, a lew days ago,
circulated a false story to the effect that
moa.

Germany
from

was

the

Perlin

intending
treaty.

to

withdraw
Pally
a fact that
Mr. Whit*,

Now the

Chronicle claims to knew ns
tho American
aml.asfador,
has aroused great disH.*itisfuotlo,i in t ie
because of his handling
United States,
the Fa’uoa que-tion praotlcally from tLe
Gertnau standpoint.
It would be honoring the Daily Chronicle too much if we
were t> endeavor to proto-t the American
ambassador against that utoolutdy un
proved accusation of u serious violation
For us it In sufficient to
of his duties.
with
what'
say again how bitterly acd
false
talent in Inventing
report* tho
1*
pursuing everything
English press
which is suspected of being apt to foster
the goad and friendly relations between
the United Statas and Germany.”
ADMIRAL

KAUTZ

FROM.

HEARD

1111

that it is

Leighton,

Pomeroy
totals,

70
tk)

04
o4

410

383

83

-—

7
207
22

43b—1227

THE CUAliLIES.
103
75

Allen,
i)

out

s,

70
77
l)r<h'.il,*
aula it*,

80- 2SS
82—230
so— 22.1

100
33
77
87
70

Smith,
Ga*,

Monmiicnt Square riiunimc
11 Monmurnt Square,

C. H. GUPPY &
tori

75—230
,v>—

ongrfH Street,

(

OtALK

I

hem*

contest in this tournament
w. s roiled on the Y. M. C. A. alleys last
The fKlutiwuhs won on three
* vo ling.

Lynch rolled a
games
tatudr game for the High Schools, and
was high
f
ir
the
Klntawuhs
Hoisdn
handsomely.

)Y>

1

ticore:

r.

Klatawahf
Gardiner,
l.ibby,
Norton,
Blank.

ITANTED,
head
F«rt» worth iSMirlod andar thU
■ p* m w>V
for 3.S rimto ratli In orimnea,
You to try Burnham's Jellyeon;
seven flavoi h letnoti. orange, strawberry. raspberry, wild cherry. ealf«b»ot, pineapple.
Burnham’s It *ef. Wine «!v Iron none better.
Burnham’s Beef Extract. I leblg process, is
good. I ti stock at grocers and general siores.
31-1
Try it.

FRBE1:
Send your address,

<et

Bln;:

U5

50
8s
81

73
?l

39U

4 U>

077—1173

t'»0
05
04
73
04

78
80
50
08
7

01— 199
09— 314
58— 173
08— ‘308
71— *30<>

335

353

7U

Washington,
retary Allen
statement:

yve

send yon by retuiu mail 1
dozen foliar Butto ». you
sell them at 10e each. 10refurn $1.20 to us. and we
will •♦end you the Solid G- !d
with
geunliw opals.

THE ART JKWKLRY CO.,
Allloboro. Mu***.
OMrJfHtlw*
tn foi '.h* summer. h out
Vk! ANTED a
**
$7.% or $100; mu .t be close t<> t li*» water;
S**n ! phntognph
would purchase it desirable.
&-*.. to G. II. A., Box 45. Woodford* P. O, Me.

WANTED

of bad health ihat R-I P l-N M
Send ft cents to limans Chemical
and 1 .(WK)testimonial4.

Cafe

will not l*eiieflr.

30.—Assistant Secissued tho following

The lat*nt despatch from
Kuutz at Samoa, is as follows:

Admiral

‘‘Auckland, March ay.
“To .Secretary of the -Navy, Washington:
“The situation is Improving since tele.New
South
gram of lbtli via Sidney,
Wales.
“Kuutz.
only despatch

received iroiu
Admiral Kuutz, at the navy department,
Assistant Secretary Allen hits. As will be
observ'd, It c» ltia'in no details concernThe
ing the reported trouble nt Apia
despatch of the l^th ) which Admiral
the
Kuutz refers, wan not given out at
time of its receipt hero, and even .Secreto
make
it
declines
Allen
public.
tary
It is known, however, that it reported
the admiral's urrival and gave a brief resume) of thej existing situation, which
must have appeared Komewhat grave at
that time as the admiral reports that It
had improved during the interview’.
There is considerable mystery surrounding tho statement given out udoy and
the explanation offer'd, as g£it seems althat
the admiral
most Inconceivable
should huve mada no detuiled report of
which
were
events
the stirring
occurring
during the eight days prior to the departure of the despatch for Apia
This Is the

London. March 81 —The British foreign
office has reteived official despatches continuing the despatches of the Associated
Press lrom Apia, Samoa, announcing the
outbreak of boitllit'es there.
CONFERENCES AT WASHINGTON,
itrgardrd As Strang#* 'Mint No Word la
Itcrrftvrd From Kautx.

Washington, March 30.— ike serious condition of affairs in Samoa
engaged the
attention of officials
throughout today
were conferences nt the White
House between the President and Secre-

and there

Gearing,
Lynch,
Ciihm*,
£hiue,
Cook,

HELP.

> -ng man with mod* *
crate capital t > lake an interest in an (*.•»
.Must give re d n uns
fahllithe cash business.
Address A. 1’.. Box 431, Portand n f -reir.-.'s.

\\rANTED

America:.

31 1

land. Me.

WTI'D- At mi'?, a tnau wh<» thorn turf ly
understands nickel and silver plmlng.
Write a* once to BIDDEEOKD PLATING CO..
30-1
Box 14G Ulddeford, Me.
it'

novel

Verv

practical,
I^NTIBKUY
ecsslty; reliable experienced salesman
boiu ht
NEW

grow up with in. best
anvwli oe; wdi l.e surprised.

thin/mom'j'

n**to

ever

HELM \B

Co

E. li. AstuoTT. Stale Mgr., at Preble House
lu a. m. io 4 p. ni., Thursday, March 80th,
29-1

troni

1810.

thorough' uude
*
take charge o: a
corn factory the'-oming tail; must come well
Liberal pav will be given to toe
recommended
dii man.
Address A. &. P. B. Yol'NC,
mar28dtt
Hiram.

\*r

man
lliat
packing corn to

ANTED
stands

—

Y

UALI'SM KN—147.60 weekly selling brand new
^ Gaslight
Burners
for kerosene lamps.
Sample free. O. Y. I’erfectton Mig. Co.. Cin2ft-1
cinnati. (>.

'ir.vxr./ WOMAN

•-»

needs

gometimc3

monthly

w

&

reliable

regui.it ng medicine.
DR. PEEL’S

PENNYROYAL PILLS,

The gcn«*
Are pn >mpt. safe and certain in resul
i.»:
Sent ucjrwhare,
In** Dr iVai
nevordlwi
1.00. i"’teihcino Co„ Cleveland. O.
C. H. GUPPY & CO.. Agts.. Portland. Me
: .T

3ALB3,

TWO

5ItT,T.IONT3

A

VKEL

£42
£0.-*
£34
234

337—l'J05

BASEBALL.
The Boston Herald -ays that the circuit
commit!*.e of the New England league
in quietl'’ jet effectively working toward
It is desired tr*
get as
organization.
stroiii an organtzat on at possible and
(u
imiituv intends t«* intherefore the
ve-tlgal-* carefully the Haims**if all the
title* that desire membership before rothe league.
Lett* rs have been had from fere-al man
agers, askin* to be a?M .ned for sou:** city.
Mr. E'iaa, manager of the Newport club,
ha* bit'll confined i«> hi* home in Natick
by a very severe cold, but is expected t >
be out today,

portin*

t‘)

NOTES.
By the graduation of Lufkin and Farwell. two of the best pitchers in tho preparatory schools of the slate, the Kents]
Hill baseball team for the present year
has been grently weakened
J. Pierpont '(organ’s $4000 collier Hurricane is dea l ut Highland Falls, N. Y.
The animal caught cold a lew days ago,
and pm union a rapidly developed. About
noon Monday the dog got
up and stag

SALK—A nicely located properly on
Munjoy If ill comprising three first class
medium priced rents of Troomsenh; sunny
exposure, a to per ce.it Investment after paying taxes, water and insurance. Half of purchase prh
can remain on mortgage P desired.
Apply to A. t. I.IBBY A CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange
St.
29-1

FOR

••

negotiated.---we
Mortgager
funds ol clients to fittest In first mortgages

FOR II ATCHING—Barred Plymouth
Rocks nnu White Wyandotte*.
The te-st
layers «>f brown .*gg, have been selected each
year lor breeders, nntlng with males trom best
prize wlnulng strains in the country; prices
ri-'ht. E. II. MEltRILi
Cumberland ('enter,

I^GGH

real estate security at r> per cent interest.
VVe make a specialty of placing Loans on City
md .suburban property
Apply Real Esuio
FKEDlifilce, First National Bank Building.
KltlCK b. V A ILL.

__25-1

Me.

\1 ONEY TO LOAN on first and second mortal
gages on real estate, life insurance poll
Heal e*lies ana notes <»r any good security.
48 1-2 Fxlate bought, sold ami exchanged.
n
I reel. 1.1*. rI 1’LKIL

A THOUSAND

RINGS

To select from.
Diamonds. Opals. Peal.
and all other precious stones, Kngngeste.ni and Wedding King* a specialty. Largest
mock in the city.
McKKNNKY, the Jeweler
Monument

AT 53 EXCHANGE 8T.. ground tloor,
next door to frlrst National Bank building,
done;
and have your short hand and
PUBLIC 3TK.Nilto roiOteographle copying.
[k.KAl‘11 EK \
Yl'EVN K1TEK. 53 Exchange

typewriting

__28

23-1

Hubys

Square._marchltfdtf

HA LK—New house
FH)ROak-tale,
first house

on
William street.
trom
Forest liven**,
fine location, has eight rooms with bath.
trio lights <nd large atuc
Sun all day,
thurougiy built, everything desirable, will be
sold at a bargahi If Applied for at once.
Intt No. 130 FORKS l AVENUE.
2H

1

LOANED on first and second mortgages. real estate, hie Insurance policies,
collateral security.
notes, bonds and good
Noies discounted ; rate of interest 6 i>cr cent, a
VV.
to security.
and
a*
rot
upwards,
ding
y«*ar
P. CAR It. room 5. second floor, Oxfor-i BuildmarlSdlm
ing. lsaMludle street.

MONEY

HALF—A few
I,fORmedium
grocery and
at

"ILL lit V household goods or store
tf
fixtures of any <b* >riptton, or will re1 or
ceive the same at our am tion
rooms
sale i.n eomrui-sion.
DObb
X WlLSOX,
leb;:-tf
Auctioneers, 18 Flee street.

WB

tit

last.

Just the

more of thus® light nnd
express wagons, sari e

Carriage
J. MANN. 63 Preble st

speciality.

same

repairing

a

28-1

SALK—For investment, a modern built
hr.ck block located within one minut-’s
walk of City Half, occupied by good tenants
I'rico 320.000. ft4.000
paying #8H2> per annum.
Must
mortgage wih be tak**u at 4 l-.‘ per cent.
W. IL WALDRON.
lie sold to close an estate.
180 Mid lie

J'OR

TO LET.

St._2h-i

forty worii t riser ten under this head
n
one week for ‘ili rents, neh
Stlrancp.

SALK Oil FXCH ANO K—Jewelrv •‘tore,
IJtURbouse
and stable.
connected, in the best

■

»•

ti

b catlon tu C’orulsh Yilbtg-.
Large safe and
show eases with sttc. Will exchange for ej y
CO.. 42 1-2
property. Impure of A. C. LIBBY

fllO LET—A desirable rent, lower tenement.
I
in« fire-u sr.
Apply to 772 ('<in ;r**ss bt.
MRS. LEG ROW.
31-1

ge street.

( arleton
TO l.E 1 —The desirable house N
*
bt. eight rooms and bath. steam beat. In
thorough repair. Apply to II. 1
WHIPPLE.
1761-2 Middle St.
80-1

RENT—Whole Inn.**. 807 Congress vt.
»nd bath.
i’riee ffioo and water
All niode.n Improvements. Apply
per year.
to A. <
LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
28-1

I^oK9 rooms

I.l 1 —l ine s’.ore for offices, one of the
f|K)
I
best location* in the riiv, fin
suite of
office* on Exchange St., near City Hull; a large
list of houses an f modern II t'1 located oil the
ino*t desirable streets in center and western
end of city. For particular* call on N. M. GAKD 1 N F. K. .73 Ext-hun ge St.
29* 1

IJOR SALK—House No.

4J Prospect street.
Woodford1', modern improvements. most
'J'hls house
in Woodfords district.
was bnilt to live lu. not to sell.
Lot 60x114. If
not so d in.mediately will he rented furnished.
< ill or a idress A. II. ADAMS. 4'J
Prospect St.,
28-1
■

sightly spot

1S!M*

l.icyrle fur One Dollar.

near Congress Square;
tions on (.ongress St
r
also two rooms suitahla club—nearby.
I ■ r full particulars ippl; at once to Rn E*-

We \u:l -end our highest grade gen '■ or
'Hd:c
lKfly Acme K ng Kioycb* to any address
on uasy coudltioiis for only gl.uo—the eomlitions inciu le the disirihinlng of l.<«h» small cir>e id
culars. winch you can do in three hours.
no mone
For tut. particular* lm\v to get our
best bicycle for $L»hi .«nd a lew hours work, cut
tins notice cut and mail to ti*. sr aiis. mokmai ld.m
ui« k vY Co.. Cycle Dept.. Chicago,

mo LET—Store on (
1
Address C. V t

EYES TESTED FREE

bj»1
<»f tho finest
II
dentist, considered

'i

«■..<•

tate ofllce. First National P.-nk.
8. V A ILL.

in or

loca-

FREDERICK
29 1

Co..New York.for losample*

AT AN TED—MALI

from Barred F.
l eghorn*.
81 no
Cape Ellzs31-1

The Wolf-A merman
iheir success Is assured
sittings dally 434 leads them all; light, strong and easy running.
id. to 9 p id.
G.
30-1
BAII.EY. 263 Middle St.
'-'M

30-2
Lower rent 81 Dnebec, 7 rooms.
f|101.KT
X
£iO, upper rent £1.7; o* !.<■ .e I, lower rent
n nt d room*
or $lono on !.fe In- .7 rooms, sil? M Congress
$.RuO
\V s!»ran« e or
Address £1.1..70. Inquire of A. C. LI Hit
CO.. 42 12
personal property.
30-1
2'>l
I. P. P., Box 1067.
Exchango Si.

like
Alt ANTED—Two young ladies would
*»
In prime fan :'.y in Pori
room o.u
Address with terras,
laud for tlie* summer.
28-1
BOOM. Box 1657. Portland.

White

a.

second
AIONKY TO LOAN—On first ami
"1 mortgages on real estate, personal properInor
ponds
stocks,
security,
a.iy
good
ly,
crest ns low as can be bad hi the city.
Apply
42 1-2 Exchange street.
o A. C. LIBBY 6i CO.,
mar/e-lm

St.

c.

s

using
ordinary
PHAlULKsS WHEELS
L
evel gears have not given good satlsfaelion; but with the advent of the Hager Holler
Wolff
American
crtistrnelmu,
Bear, with the

ANTED—To hire

ongi«*§
s office

St.; best

locality.
2D-1

We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted, or money re
fimde i.

LET— Desirable tenement* of five, six and
r|AO
■
*even room* * u1rallv l> a'<d
piirc$lo,
ail and £12 per month.
By J. C. WOODM \ N.
29-1
U3 Exchange St.

MeKEN'NLY (ho Jeweler,

LET Two rents No. it
Clifton St.,
rJ,l>
I
Woodford*, down stairs Mioo. upstair*
4 El uwood
Place,
£'.>.00, U'. C. J'wo Mill N
1 leering A\*\, 7 moms, bain room ♦•sell, upN. S. GARDINER. 7.1
stairs and down £1A.00.
20-1
Exchange St.

iMonament

»

FOR SAI. I1. Cut rages 1‘urtT’O I.Ei AMI
4
ldshed and unfurnished <>n all th- Island,
Cane Eii/.abeth and Falmouth Turesi.le; u-- are
making a sikmialty of cotta.e property and have
Particular. Real
a
very d-slrable hstto ofier.
iir*t National Rank Building,
Estate offia
27-1
FREDERICK S. VAILL.

j itiiCdtf

Forest
f.ET—At
Woodfords
Corner,
to ? 15
Avenue, three 0-room tenements,
per mouth,
lnquiie of 1 C. JOKDAN.;tl,j

rj’O
1

fid) l.E i N >'■' new upstair* tenement of aK
I
rooms aud bath with steam heat to a small
family. Apply at NO. 14 J BR ACK EXT ST.
1

;tr

FhTk

SAL1

of 14 rooms cheap lor cash. Address
IL, 4J East fcprmghel l St., boston. Mass.

_28

Pret ie m.
LKT---.7 room l*»wer rent No.
$lo. d buls houxe No, r»9 .’Danforth containing 3 rents £.T> per month 87 Danforili. 2 reins
£20 per inoii' h. N. 8. (l A R DIN I- R..73 Exeha nge

f|Hi
*

bousa
M/.

mars 4
House, stable i11 <1
run SALE* OK "to L K l
*
two tenement
store at West, Gorham:
house—store is .i good stand tor ke plug
!• nice for
lothiua mauufacgroceries, &c.
Will exchange f*»r city
n»ry on second floor.
property if des.red. Apply to JOHN F. PUOC.
mi; Xi Ex man.-e str»e\|or to KDWAK1)
n arl-lf
HAST V. 12 Green street, Portland.
—

SL_27-1

rsio LET—Lower! rent new house Cor. Forest
■
Ave. aud < iftou sis. Woodford*, heat,
elect11 ligu s. butn room' and cemented cellar.
Min all d »>
inquire iiOMEii E. MARKS, No.
to i-.xch tiigo St.. i' >__-7-1

|3(')K SA I K—lx jards best quality bruaseli
a
triplicate mirror,
carpel, little used;
1
n
holies’ dress forms;
large size,
hasKELL
dozen children's clothing form*.
& jOM.S.
Lauc.nter
building. Monument

mu l.E 1 -Tenement, second Moor. No. 22 FcsI
J. MANN, 83
senden St., to small family.

Preble

Sqnarr.

LKHi LEASE <>K SALE—A farm of T aero*
A
near geographic il center of city of Portland. J 1 4 miles from City Hail: especially
adapted :<> a dairy bhsiue*s; farm house
and !arire liarn on premises; e! ctric railroad
to We
brook through center oi farm, will lease
or sell a part or the whole.
Inquire of E. C.
inardtf
Exchange Si.
JOKDAN. a:

St._JI

mo LET—A large front sunny room, either
»
furnished or unfurnished, heated by hot
water, with b»th room privileges, with board.
28-1
24 PEE hi NO

tr
sq
L'Oli SALE— \l .cm out-ol-towa residence.
■
Ponlaud. beautisituated nine miles
fully h cited, -i" mg t« t'.i south, in the pr.-ttv
ten la ge rooms and bath In
LET—Lower tenement 332 High St., hot I town of Wii.dtiae
I
cypress, h t water
nil
modern
water heat;
improvements; main horse, finished
shades, screen* and awnings go with the rent. heat, two largo fireplaces. large, attractive
veranda, w iin iiHguiliceut lawns; large, spacAddress F. 1 DOCKERTV. Box 1619, City.
also cottage
ious stable a <•. mmudatlons.
25-2
house of seven rooms for gardener; elegant
REN 1 -Farm near Portland and elec- well, with F. >. windmill; can be lighted bv
tric car*; about .to acre* of land, simile and eleetrlcttv forty acres of fertile land in good
fruit trees; house oi 1.7 rooms, steam heat, etc.; state of c .itlvatton, neatly surrounded t»y wire
Inis property is in everv \v.«y new.
barn and outbuilding* ; rent low as an induce- fence*.
ment to desirable pari\.
App'v. Real Estate modern > equipped and arranged, and an only
Office. First Nation.il Bank Building, FREDW
electric railroad from westbr«>»k to Harrison
ERICK 8. VAILL
will run wllUin twenty ro<is of tb s property.
For further particular* apply to GEORGE:*.
I
and wood CAN NEIL. First National Bank Bull ling,
Lawrence >t.. seven rooms
-1 L
shed, nirnnce in the cellar, everything in good Portland, Me.
order also :i house m the rear No. 71. T> rooms
l or particulars call at the
ami wood slied.
HALE—A first class top buggy, used
25-1
house or No. il Teinj le M.
comparatively little; regular price uew,
A. A.
vv ill fie so’d at a
good bar am.
TiO LET—Pleasant rents of 7 and 0 rooms hot ( l M.MIN'*IS, S4 Morning at. or 173 Commercial.
■
ami cold water; centrally located at Wood1’5-t
fords. Me.
Apply to JOHN il. C ARD, 37 1 in
i5-l
urn m.. Woodfords, or as Exchange st.
SALE—The record for early vegetables
is held by Ebeu lilekctt of >outb Bristol,
Me. tic harvested eatable new potatoes from
WANTED Ml CATIONS.
:s garden on
the l-ttn of last June. S. a.
I PIERCE has them for sale at 34 Market St.,
2o-l
I\T ANTED—Situation by a capable cook. Portland.
2.v
*»
Inquire at 57 Sl'ltl NG ST.
1_

lure.__‘-.*4

ST._

1U>

t'OR

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS

High Schools.

March
has

and

13.
iielh. Me.

pALL
L

nurse glFl with good reference ;
that can board and room ut home.
M113. N. C. KAHL, l.r4> High St.W-1

PRES

71

70—
74—
74—
80—

wanted.

oue

Plated

bt._2M

DeLKWIS gives
Hours 10
'ircles Thursday evenings.

S. K.
WHS.Congress
bt.

FOR HATCHING
IVtiGH
Hocks
HARRY IIANNAFORD.

;er

have

iTa N T ED —A
’*

TO LOAN on first mortgages of real
estate at.» and 6 per cent, according to the
ecurltv: we make a specialty of loaning mon*-y
N. b. G A Hillii city amt suburban property.
S Kit. 53 Exchange

rOK SALE—Boarding house of 13 rooms and
■
hath, completely furnished, bot and co’d
water, electric lights, steam heat; Is well filled
with good boarder* at paving rates; located «»n
Congress St., west of Brown; will b*ar e*»*-ful
•xainlnation. Price $460. \V. H. WALDRON
al l
fc CO., 18i Middle st.

m

TIT ANTED— V
capable uir! for general
▼ V
housework: aN<> a young girl to cure for
fall at
children; good r»dorenccB required.
>1 1-2 Exchange St., rooms 3and 4. between !1
31-1
and 12 a. m. and ;»and 4 p. in. today.

The Ilfth

b

GO.,

uni con tin uln« for one week.
KICKi: TIJKA1MKM OF 'i'llK
KKMKDY WILD AI.SO UK GIVEN.
Mils IS NOT A NKWSPaPKK DIS1 UIKCTION » ONTHO l.KI) BY I HE
MANUFAI I V It KB. BUT AN IIONKST
rKST CONDUCTED BY A BKFUTABLE
DKCGGls i.
apr-l-:n-6 .»

218

415 —122*3

4i0

0J2

v,

Oeslnuiiijf Mondny, April 3. 1899,

Y. M. C. A. HOWLING TOURNAMENT

pro v lug.

tary Hay and at the state department beween tbt secretary and the British amfMaro llitis Atkins, West Peru, $17 to bassador and Baron Speck von Sternberg,
f24: John B. Evans, North Gorham, ft) to lirst secretary cf the German embassy.
58; Sallas B. Wood, Madison, $8 to flu,
But out of it all not a word cf additional
ClIQINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
information was communicated from any
The only authoritative
Antoinette Li. Tozier, Uudsou, $12.
official source.
INCREASE.

HAMMOND,

H.

fio-2.___2'j-i

||ONEY
"I

ANTED
\\T
?f

FIELD OF SPOUTS.

poultry,

>hone

it the drug store of

aspect.
is stated
thoroughly fa-

Quebec, that it is fed to

This rainy season reminds me tlist
buy my
go to MOUSE’* ana
iindling* where 1 mways find them dry and
at 21 Plum SL.CIty. Teleunder
rover,
[ept

tbnolutely without charge

wearied

to

V 0T1CBI must

Leiepnuuc

with the Woodfords exchange.
Mr. Charles M.
Legrow, Saarulers
street. Woodfords. the well known Portland dry and fancy goods merchant, who
has been ill at his homo for the past two
months with the grip is now able to get
out of doors,

Well,
“Yes;

rh*> now cure for
iroochiff. Catarrh,
loughs, Colds aD4 Asthma, to be

J.

FOR SALE.

Tmrtj trotd* lBMrt«d ®n*ler thin band
ana waak far Sft aant*. rnsh In ndTBnon

most wonderful life
rail win convince you
HMer
»f her woudsrfu1 power in revet Unit pan. presNo questions asked. Lincoln
et and future.
'ark House, Ml Congress St-, Portland, Me.
81-1

GIVEN AWAY
,

me FLX A W EOUI.
F«ny ward* taMrt*4 nadar till* !»••*
*ne week for SS rents
i««h In ndennen.

_

8KK the
[lALL AND
A
on Berth.

2,000 Bottles

nf tho thii*. P'llilnutc

Our

FREE!

FREE!

a

should

departments

Very

marioeodtf

€ill\E WORK.

rec* Tiiir

now

numbers about SO members and has only
been organized about a year.
The electric light wires on Main stru t.
North Dueling, weru blown down in the
gale of Tuesday night and causod considerable excitement. The wires were

Filling

VnexpecM.

■

pre-

CGLD!N HEAD

Was

Sews From Samoa

"i

iferreo)

Ely's

11|

land, have bten Invited by Doering ChapThe eenil-official Poet comment a calmam! deer are being killed in a
their ly upon the new si uni Ion and save that dulged Id,
ter recently organized to attend
manner
particularly horrible. Dees as
will icmutn neutral.
Germany
at
Ionic
this
ball,
evening
meeting
well as bucks, aru chased by dogs, until
Wnodfords.

N.H.

membrane.

tatenif

Fraternity Lodge No 0, Odd Follows,
conferred the initiatory degree on two other powers.
SLA Li. ill Kit OP GAME IN JiEUANThere is considerable curiosity In tF is
candidates at their hall Wednesday evenTIO REGION.
as to the effect the outbreak will I uve
ing. Several applicants arc to to received city
on
the attitude of the United {States and
IVquitches from the Canadian side of
The lodge is in a flourat a l iter d -to.
Great
Britain, but the view ren nns the boundary are that tho most shameful
that
the final settlement will tei
no
ishing condition, and it-9 membership is
violations cf the Canadian game laws are
way
changed
by the ouilr ’ak of h'l-nlt*
steadily.
increasing
but mast be arrangid by the joint going on in the Luke Megantlo region.
tles,
ii.
u.
um.t
w.
i.
oi,

WILLIAM A. SMITH.
The regular meeting of Doering Lodge,
From New York city is reported the No. 17, Ancient Order of United Workand receive, postpaid. pin-back Medallion death of Mr. William Allen Smith, who men, was held Wednesday evening at K.
with your Photo on same.
away suddenly from heart disease of 1\
This low price given to passed
hall, Woodford!. 1*. S. M. M., K
Mr. Smith
Introduce goods. Photos in that city on March 84.
Danforth and several of the grand lodge
returned.
married Miss Zllpha L. Cutler, of Port officer* were
FREE. Send five orders
present. A supper and
sons
land, who survives him with two
with 50c coin and we will
■moke talk whs enjoy (Ml at the concluMr. Smith was well
and a daughter.
set one of team in handsome metal frame free.
11. A. PALMER & 00., 122 known in tne iron and steel business in sion of the routine bnstness.
Agents wanted.
mar28dlw
for
New York, and whs
many years
Devonshire St.. Poston. Mass.
A large number of the parishioners and
president of the Alumni Association of residents of Wood fords and
Dterlng CenColumbia College School of Minos.
Mr. Smith was born Aug. 10, lb'4S, in ter are to hold a whist and dancing party
Amherst, Mass., and was the son of the Tuesday evening, April 4, ut lioegg hall
have made a specialty of clock repairing Kev. Dr Henry B.
Smith, a prominent in honor of Hev. and Mrs. Marcus H.
Vl'K
I*
for years ami are perfectly familiar wiih
theologian. He went to Now York city
who are
of Trinity chapel,
It In allot Its branches. Oar prices arc reason- in
and graduated from the school Carroll,
infancy,
tor
we
will
call
artel
your
able. Drop us a postal
mines in 186b.
After spending several to leave early in May for Washington, 1).
clook aud return It when done without extra of
clirrgc MrlifcNNKY, the .lewelcr, Monument years in Berlin a« secretary to United C. The well known orchestra of Doerlug
Minister
States
Jauliltf
George Bancroft, be
Square. Portland.
liftmen piece* has been engaged
returned and entered the employ of Coop- musicians,
Avoid drying inhal
For the last fow years to furnish the music for the occasion.
er, Hewitt & Co.
HBVlinnil
|Uninll * u 5 ants, use that which he was connected with the Harvey Steel Ticket are to be obtained of the members
cleanses, ami heals the Company.
For

1

from tho navy depart.
britf despatch from AdThis throw no light on
the latest outbreak and owing to a tangle
It
Gates
served
tf
only to furtber Involve
In view cf the f ict
the cfflrlnl mystery.
that the
lighting whs widespread and
long continued,and that th** foreign office
nt London and Merlin had beef, officially
advised cf the nflair, it was regarded ns
somewhat strange thut the state and nary
*

m*nt, giving
miral Kants

(liddine*g, Fullness after men!*, Hendacbt1,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Ucat,
Loss of Appetite, Costivencsa. Blotches rn
the Skin, Cold Cliills, Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams and all nervous and
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL C'VE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to bo

m WONDERFUL

#9

MEDICINE

They promptly cura Sick He ad a oha

For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion. Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Klpans Tubules are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED
A c.u*1 of h.i.1 health that RTP’A'N’S will not benefr. K J'l' A'N'S, 10 for /»
or 13
packets for 44
c*:nf«. mar lx; ti*'i of all druggist* wbu are willing
to sell a low priced m-ullcliu' M a moderate proilt.
1 hoy Ixmith pe'u atd prolong life.
relit-f- Acrejit no pibutltnte.
On*
Hote the word RTF A‘S*s on the i.ac'k<-t.
Send 5 cent* t*» Rlpans Ch'mlctU Co. No. Irt Spruce
fit., Sou York, for 10 sample* and 1.000 ttsUxuciuai*.

YOUR RHEUHATiS*
fan ISe Citreil

by Using

gered over to the superintendent, \vl.
With a tansfieii \. \Y. Moore's Blood and Nerve Medicine
patted him on the hea l.
tow no m Maine that some
There are not
expression the do* ambled back t > his of lids remedy many
lias not. been sent toby frteuds
down
and
died
immediately.
place lay
in Massachusetts who know of its merits. In
The Portland Yacht club contemplate the future you can obtain it of the reliable

changing the admission fee from two druggists. It. II. HAY A, so%, fori land,
febl3M,TV&F3m
to five dollms, anil to prescribe a rectan- Me., who have it in stock.
gular flag instead cf a burgee for.Hlap
next meeting will occur
The
officers
REPORTER SENTENCED TO JAIL
April 5 at 8 p. m.
'The
11 ridgeport, Conn., March 30.—Judge
greatest novelty of the yachting
promises to bo the “Lark" type oi Wheeler of the Enlrtieid County Superior
year
craft many of which are now being built court, today handed down his decision in
at South, Portland, cbieily
tor yacht t jo cu*9ti of Luugdon of the New Yoik
i he Lark has the merit Evening Journal, who was olt ad iiefoie
olub members,
with
of cheapness combined
show car.if. why
court several days ago
speed.
of the Belfast he should noi bo committed in ountAiupt
Editor C. A. Pilsbury
fur publlsblmr
Journal, will again enter upon the pleas- of court
objectionable
ures of yachting to u limited extent tho matter in connection with
the murder
coming season. Editor Pilsbury form- trial of Dr. Nancy Uullfoul. The .‘tntcnce
little
craft.
erly owned the trim
Marjorie, of the court is that Mr. Smith be lined
but ho soli her for lack of time to de- $50 Hiid be con tilled live days in jail. Mr.
vote to this form of enjoyment,
lie has Smith is ut
present in »w York, but if
ordered a cat-boat built this spring he comes to Connecticut he will he taken
now
which will be 1*3 feet over all and 4 foet, luto custody and the souteuce oi the court
|
4 inches beam, with a depth of 18 inches. | will be carried ouL

>

('Oil
S?OR

<

ANTED—A Nova Scotia girl would like a
k
permanent place or general house’.*.
in a small family; good refeiunces glv.m. Please
fall or write to A. KAYLKS, rear ot o;> ( lark
St., city.25-1

SALE—Look at thl*1 New two-story,
six room bouse and 5*.'oo feet of land m
1 Jeering for fclU'o. Only hj ;o down, balance
only Ml per month. Don’t wait uur.l some one
C. B. DALToN. 33
bins it away lrom you.
Exchange St.

IJSOR

xi

j

__-^1

ANTED— Position in an office as bookKeeper or assistant; lirst class references.
iel>27-4
Address If, Room 5, 3U0 Congress St.
n*

lvijB saI.E- Here’s anothei
Elegant, new
ntuo room house oil Eastern Promenade
for $3300.
Corner lot. sewer. Sebago, heated,
gas, hath, hard wood floor, very sightly. bay
Onlv $l00bdowu. balance
windows and piazza.
tosuityou. C. B. DAI. 1 ON, 5:» Exchange st.

*»

LOST AND FOUND.
mouse colored dog. black
Owner can
spots on back, white breast.
have same by calling on and paving charges to
JOHN II. GRIFFIN. Bowery Beach, Me.
25-1

I^Ul'ND—Large

SALE—An established bust ess that for
the amount invested cannot be beaten;
small caultal; 3 > per cent, profit on all sales.
investigation.
Full
particulars given on
LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange
Portland.
St.,

FiOU

If the lady that rode in my sleigh
from Forest Avenue. Woodfords, one day
last week, and left at corner of Preble and Congress streets will call at 19 Spring street.
Woodfords, she can have the pocketbook she
feb23dtf
dropped in the flelgu.

I^OUNl)—

SALE—A

etc

sa e

HELP IVANTED.

costom

by HAWES, 414 Congress

trimmed.
St.

ror

2b-1

arid
rubber
SALE—Concord buggy
1
trimmed harness, used on season, both in
line condition.
Buggy medium weight, drop,
full back
axle, carmine undergear, black body,
\S ill sell for
upholsteied in green leather.
to
one
wantcost.
Bargain
iwo-thlrds
cash at
rail or write. EUGENE I.
ing god goods.
sM mi No. U Rochester St., Cumberland
?a-l
xchauge St., City.
Mills, or

I4xoit

TITANTED— Waitresses, kitchen girls and all

Dou't be misled.
kinds of hotel help.
We do not charge anything unless we get you a
are
Orders
coming in every day.
position.
EMPLOYMENT
AhSOCI ATlOS.
D1KIGO
-,*.»-l
Room 4. V2 Exchange St.. Portland. Me.
▼

cabriolet in good order, newA soonc double driving

IJORly painted, made, rubber

harness,

?

AN"1 HD-Table girls and all kinds of ho\\T
tt
We have places now to fill.
lei help.
Come at once ami register on our list for the
D1K1GO
best places in and out of the city.
EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION, Room 4. «J2
25-1
Exchange, St., Portland, Me.

DIAMONDS-iNSTALLMENTS.
a large assortment of Diamond
Rings, Tin.-. Ear Kings aud Scarf Pins,
This m a very
all good qualify and perfect.
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make ilie
not miss the
so
easy
that
will
payments
you
nuiey. MclvEN NET, the Jeweler, Monument

IT E have

Square.

feWRf

STEPHEN BERRY,
Job ami fauf

Lfficolci

I

iao, 3V r:m» sitmu

9

with

»

vary

cold.
and has

severe

hha

Is

•lowly Improving
Mi Kenney from Lhuingtou.
vrlfe
C«pt. J. I>. |C.eaves and
Prince’s Point, Yarmouth passed

Save half

low

with her Miss
from
Inst

in towa, the guest
of K. H.
Airs. Latham
Mr. K 13. Latham from Gray recently
passed the day with Mr. J. T. Lawrence
Alias Jose> blue H. Hodsdon, teacher of
elocution at llehron Academy, Is at the
home of her patents, Mr. and Airs. C. 11.
Hodsdoo for the spring reoesi
It has boon a busy season for tha past
weeks at Hodsdon & Knight’s saw mill
at I ownnl tenter.
At present a shingle
iQAchine is being added to the other conveniences pf this Industry.

Wednesday

and

your money
Do not throw it away
in half-smoked cigars 1
You will find that 50%
of your cigar money is
thrown away every day
if you recall how few

POLAND.
West Poland, March 29— Hon. B. M.
Fernald Is at home from Augusta.
Our lumber dealer, K. A. Libby, Is do
log quite an extensive business this win-

lie has puichaeed, and had ent and
ter.
hauled to his mill, about six hundred
e irdn of bolts, besides quite a
lot of nlnv
timber, etc
iie has also done consldera
b;e custom sawing.
The bolts he Is bavlug sawt d into box stuff for which he has
a contract of
7»,0U' oorn boxes, most of
which are for Fernald, Keen & Co.
He will also make
at out *000 water
boxes for Poland Mineral Springs.
Mr>. 11. M. Fernald has returned from
| Water vllle where she has been visiting
her sKter. Mrs. Prince, and her daughter
i Alllll
who is atieiu'iug school there
| S. O. Keen has purchased the Haul ell
farm of F. A. Libby.
Ira and Hose Storor are visiting roiaI lives iu Haverhill, Muss.
Kveiard M< ggulre is spending his vacaHe Is
tlon ut home
principal of the
Lisbon Fall4. High school.
James
Fernald has been attending
Lewiston bindnoae College this winter.
Mrs. Henrietta smith Is 7lsttlng in
Gardiner.
One of Joidah Keen's work horses died
of lung fever last week.

you really have
time to smoke “up.”

cigars

BETWEEN
THE ACTS
Little Cigars
for

cost 10 cents

they

10;

ELIOT.

pure—clean

are

town
Muich 20.—The anmal
meeting in Eliot was held Monday, and
alter a warm contest resulted in Deiuo
The
critic victory for the entlrj ticket.
loilowing is the remit: William P. Fernald. town clerk; Moses K.
Goodwin,
launder 11 Plained, Willard H. Spinney
teli‘utinen, assessors and overseers of the
town
treasurer;
liour; Herbert Emery,
Perolval B Downing, town agent; Frank
C. Potter, tohool committee; Harris E.
spinney, collector of taxes; Joseph T.
iiodgdon, constable; William A. Ehaplelgh, Chester E. Frost, Wilbur H. Spin
Ge rge W.
commissioners;
ney, road
brown, supervisor of schools; Wllmot E.
.Spinney, auditor.

Eliot,

good tobacco, and

—all

in every way a
very satisfactory short
smoke.
Let us send
you 50—to try. We
will deliver them at
your club, office, or
are

home for 50 cents.

MAINE
toms of

!
1

1

American Tobacco Co..
S°7~5J9 W. aid St., New-York

|

City,

Interest
by
pendents of the Press.
Gathered

said t

»

*»f

tho heavies: for many

bo

It is still
deepest
the Maine traversed
good sleighing on
r ude. and bids fair to last till the inlddla
ytars, but not the

of

April.

Maple sugar makers era not anticipating a great run thiss asan, owing to luck
of fr st n the ground and the latent >s of
the

s

Jiison.

liny is cheap and plenty, and stock is
good demand, especially milch cows.
Fancy matched st.ors are now sold at
fabulous prices
Many farmers are turning their attent ion to neut stock instead
in

whird they anticipate
more
roflt.
Ther* has been n givat exodrs of overtho saoe shop owing tJ a cut
sea'-. from
Their places are supplied by
In wages.

of hors s,
I

trom

Lyun.
Lee, superintendent of the electric
railway ivti *s fer a more luciative situation, his place being filled by Mr. Jones,
why formerly had charge of the power
men

Mr

house.

Morston, junior partner of the shoe

Mr.

shop
plant
purchased
moved » Norway intending t superthe entire

has

and

has

intend in person

Captain David .Sanborn, au cld humor,
trapper and weather prophet, predicts no

melting

warm or snow

weather until the

And

week in April, when the
snow
Then look
it Ad ice will go with a rush.
t
out for a fr* u
that Judge
Wsaro nappy to
learn
Ste rns, whom we all suppos’d far gone
with bright s disease, hue Improved very
rapldh of lat with fair prospects of reso

■

covery

STAN DISH.
Sebago

Lake,

March

21).—-Mr.

Orrie

Scurboro anil
Miss Mertie
Harmou of £ebago Lake were
united in
at the parmarriage Sunday, March
eonage by Rev. C. P. Cleaves.
Miss Nellie Knight of Portland visited
Mrs. Geo. Dole on Tuesday of this week.
Mr. Geo. Libby of Portland has a class
of private pupils in music.
Lessons are
given on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. liarry Hanscom of Westbrook recently visited the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Win. Hanscom.
Mrs. George Dole is
recovering from
Bratrdon of

illness.
Mr. Alnert £mltb has
tne
house occupied by Mr. F.
lirackett, and
Mr. Brackett will occupy
is moving in.
Webster Chute
u house belonging to
of
will then move
Caaoo until spring, an
to Hanford
A public debate was held on Tuesday
evening at the Congregational church on
the question, “Resolved, that the Unite 1
States ought to retain possession of
the
Philippines.” The question wu* opened
hr Rev. C. P. Cleaves, atl. ami Mr.
L.
W. Moulton, neg.
A year ago this week
potatoes were
liiram Knowlton and
planted by Hon
Mr. J. & Webster.
Today their gardens
are buried In snow.

•

seve e

purchased

POWNAL.
Powual, March 26— Maruh has certainly
surpassed all previout records this year.
In strong contrast to our winter months
with
their win *y, disagie.^able snowstorms has been the crisp, pleasant days
varied with the falls of
heavy, sleety
snows which hus
given tie the most perfect of sleighing
Kv n now when we
are usually experiencing
all of the
disoomfurt of spring mud one om travel In
any direction over snowy roads remarkatheir smoothness and freedom
ble f«pr
iroui the usual disi iinfarts attendant of
gulnfa on runners *o late in the season.
attend.*.nc.* at Mul.el hall at an entertainment given by Freeport talent on

Th|e

Moiiciay evening

was

very

largt.

The

of the evening, the perfect going
00116blued to give the nest possible conditions for a large gathering.
Tine pi pi Is from North Yarmouth Acad
are now' home for the
spring vacation. Will resume their school work on

beauty

eui/y

April
Tuesday,John
T.
'firs.

4tt.

Lawrence

I

has

been

1)1

annual
Maroh 2‘J—At the
tlecL»pn of Sherman the following

Sherman
towu

elec I Id

ottlceis: moderator,
E Jackman;
Isaac Cushman; oierk, L
ssleotmer, assessors, etc., Frank Ailing
W.
ri
H.
ii.
Caldwell;
hum,
sleeper.
treasurer. L. K. Jackman; audl or. H C
Caldwell; town agent, C. S. Cushman;

were

town

collector. James Darling;
a.

commissioner,

k. Burnham.

Heed, of Bowdolnham.
afwoinnn of ability and

Capt.
Mr*. Reed

strong

Wind 1mm Centre, March 30.—At the
meeting of t e superintending school
commit tea l»st Saturday ihe following
t *u hers were etoote.t for tne spring terra;
Alls- May Barb w, 1 rimipal of ti e t igh
so.ool slid Miss 1 lisle 13. Cobh, assistAnde s_n
aot teucner; Wesley fbcLellan,
school; Irving R. Hawke* John A. An1 bombs,
Annie 13.
liivws tobo d ; Miss
Mi s Elm
Andrews primary;
John A.
H. Enight, Newhall sonco ; Mist Lizzie
J. Ki.ighi. Windtmn Hill: a. is* Mabel
Limb, Bodge schco ; A; iss Mat el Knight,
Plains school; Mr. F. ti. Dole, princi*
pul grammar grade, North Windham and
Miss Ethel Larry, assistant; Mi * Aitu
.surai
Windham;
L. HavteeH, 1 ri mury.
Aliss Mary L. Jaquis, Windham Centre;
nun’
Miss
Fri
school:
Mi-.- Nellie j-enter,
sclool. The
Whit**
l.i linn
Huwkee.
s will begiu Monday, April loth.
sciio
to
Aiis* Eva B. Aver has returned
Cousins’ Is and, Yarmouth, where she
w ill t each this spring.
darker Hall came
Air
nnil Aiiv. J.
home f.oiu Boston haturday.

wu*

character

lady “of the old rohool." Many
will learn of her death with regret*. She
her
whs tn r.ed at itnrpawell Neck beside
husband rnd dnughttr.
—a true

Uhl

If arch
£9.— Htnte Orange
hrhlgton,
Deputy Anvel Hoi way. of Skowhfg'tn, i«

endeavoring to establish

a

I hrldglon.

((notations of Staple Products fa tie

grange

in

Ay

" s

Money

Market.

*

YORK. Mich. SO.
Money on call was firm] 6‘/«413. last loan
6V* per cent; prime mercantile paper at 8lk
y'4','4 percent, sterling Exchange steady, with
NEW

THE MYSTERY OF TIIE PORTLAND actual business lu bankers bills at 4 86Vi
Wl!• a4 86s,* for dcmand,and4 84Vk44 84"a for sixIn Bocton, V.rdre day.
Ageit
llame of the Portland and Boston steam- ty days; posted rates 4 64Vk&4 87 Vk* cotmuer
oial bills 4 S3Vkfc4 84
boat line said:
Silver certificates flo,$60Vk
“1 do not know at 1 am thoroughly ant-.
Bar Silver 69;‘*
off
laHed that the Portland went down
Mexican dollars 47V*.
Stnllwagen’H bank. Kven In view ot the
articles brought In, which inen from the I Oovernment l>onds steady.
Bay State nay positively came from the
State bonds Irregular.
Portland, It 1* difficult for ine to Mlaidon
Railroad boons irregular.
my theory that she sunk eouiewhers off
Cape Cod. 'The steward say* that th*
Ml dee.
frame of the berth picked up l y the Maad
Tbe following quotations represent tut payS. came from tee 1 uli<*C.cabin, and frjiu
market;
this
In
tug
prices
|
what be say* about the cross
7e 4» 1*
p'ece*, 1 ; tk>w and steers..
..
have no doubt that it belonged t)
The electric fixture* also
Portlaud.

tne

Hulls and

are

bams—No 1 quality
"

identified by steward nnrri* of the lay
State.
“The finding of these artloles in my
opinion, deepen* the mystery, instead cf
solving It. Before this the general opindown
that |tbe Portland went
the Cape.
Now you oan btiog
material to support an argument that she
Is there and also that she lies off Stellwugen'* bank. 1 am convinced thit the
Portland’s bull la badly broken up, for it
must have been if she was iu collision
with some vessel, a* 1 now believe to have
bean her misfortune/’
One of the Boston pilots. Captain FairHeld of the Varuna. spent thirty hours in
Nowmier with
the great storm of last
two other pilots on the Varan*, Capt tin 4
ion

was

near

McMillan andlPoterson."3ICa 'tain Fairortland
iielu stated th.it he tnougnt the
got near Cape ( ol.

never

which

reason*
for the
the time of the disaster,
prompted him,
to inotin to the belief that the boat whs
lost near the lank*, he sali tie thought
tnat Captam Blanchard undertiok to get
after *oiag
to
by
alitabeth,
Cape
Thatcher's island, ,‘Of course,’’ he eontinned,“it whs clear then but ihe weather
he .ran to look nasty and there was quite
a little sea on. but he attempted to ui»u«
his trip, when the snow and wind cannHe could
on halfway to tape Uhizabeth.
he
not run for Cape Ann then, because
So
of
»r
a
lot
rocks.
f
be
would
running
be haul'd off anu the bost began to drin
lie could not oo to the east
to Ictt-waid.
lie could go ahno-t
or the southeast
we*t so ittiwiat before the wind, but that
banks.
the
on
him
down
fetch
would
V\hen the heavy
got. broken
break
till
and
the steamer be^ati to
up,
and down she went
“My idea," said Captain Fairfield, “is
thar. it was blow inn a
hurricane before
ho
aim
the barometer got down low,
Eii/.abet
thought be could lvach
tefore it got too heavy aud thus got into
p rtlatd, but he was deceived. It. looked
into
to git
bad enough for any man
man
Gloucester. i don’t like to criticise
the
ever
I
eft
—and no better man
port of
Boston than Captain Blanchard—but he
Gloucester
have gone by
oui-ht nev*r t
He was fooled some *how
that evening
It must have got so
by his lai nuet r.
lad that he bewan to ‘drug' her—kept
her to—dropped an ancln r with a lot of
chain to it and ke| t b»r to the wind Bat
thi re was sj much top-hamper that she
He woul 1 not try to run for
went down
Capo Ctd because there was so much sea
'Ahe bout may
that she would r 11 over.
have f uud r d farther to the eas.ward of
where she has tern found, and fetched up
Thera may
there finally on the bottom.
have been a col.i-ion, but she wouhl not
have lived anyway."

When B4k>Ht

at

top-hamper

8c
•••
.10c

....•

No J
no 3

..8

c

.«

ny

...

[Culls

Retail Uiofrro' auger Market.
Portland marxel—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered 7c; granulated Go; coffee crushed

6V*c; yellow

Wabash pfd

MH
1»»

K* ports.

LIVERPOOL, KNO. steamship Virginian~
47.tiu3 bush wheat 51o do oats s»94 bxa meats
680 dh pulp 9260 sacks flour 28 J bdls paper
3412 boxes cheese o.*3 pk butter 13*8 pcs lumber 74U2 maple blocks 1236 t*ales hay 26" do
cotton 12 s leather 68 pk machinery luO boxes
phosphorus 21 bbls apples 3o do luiugs 1069 qr
beef 48 rattle.
Steamship Merriinac—77.BRISTOL. KNu.
694 bush wheat 10.967 do c >rn 38.026 do <-ats
HI sack-* peas 340 "acs 1>uckwheel so cs bacon
26s bags ham and Imcoo .06 metal slabs S3 bis
dross 4o«-2 bdl shocks 118 e* mowers 12 boxes
wheels 67 do hardware 1 rolb paper .270 ■ X«
cheese H do boards 12«7 bale* ha. 111 do learn4G4doors 47 0
er 499 do pulp 760 boxes pro?*
Is lard 9366 sacks flour 87 bdl dowels aOO cat
tie 297 sheep 36 horses.
■

«%
2 %a

Portland Whole**!* Market.
PORTLAND. Moh 30.
The following quotations represent the wnoletaie orlces foi this market;
Flour
76 a8 no
Superfine and low grades.2 uu«t3
3.>
hprime Wheat Bakers.3
70
Wheat
00^4
Spring
pateuts.4
Mich, ami SL f ouls st. roller.3 »"a4 "
Mich, and sl Lout* clear.t HOft3 90
WLuter. Wheat pateuts...4 26*54 3o
Corn and Feed.
00«ji 00
C orn, car lote.old.
00a
47
Corn, bag lot#
Meal, bag lots
3#
37 $
Oats, car lot*
00® 40
Oats, bag lots.
< OO
car
lots,.00
Cotton Heed,
OQ$2
Cotton Seed, bag lots.oo oou24 oo
Backed bran, car lot*.Id 60,$ 1 7 00
—17
lots....
eacked Bran, bag
OOglft 00
Middling, car lots.. .00 0G<$18 oo
lots.00
00$ 18 00
bag.
Middling,
Mixed leed.17 60£l8 00
Ten.
Molasses.Knlims.
Coffee.
Miirar.
5 215
Sugar-Standard granulated.
6 216
Sugar—Extra flnegrauulattsd.
4 84
sugar—Extra C.
11
roasted.
t offee—Kio,
$16
25 $28
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
Teas— Ainoys
22&30
60
I.eas—Congous.
25*$
3< k$35
i eas Japan.
36 g,6o
1 eas—Formosa.—
Molasses—Forte Rico.
28$35

**}

Molasses—Barbadoes.
2&$29
Raisins, London Layers. I 7n.$2 00
(>& 7%
Raisins. Loose Muscatel.
nrpe

tine mid Coni.

*»

......

..

..

Scb New Poker,Fatoo. stoningtou-J II Make
Bch Antelope. Blake. Koekport-Carls Flourlug m.
Beit Emma W Day, Crockett. Wiutorport-Keusell A Tabor.
Ben Alaska, Bwett. Kockland-Paris Hauling

JW
48%

Sugar, common. .166%
Western Union. 93%
s.uthern By pfd.•

IB*.,
03%

Boit>>n Prodoo* Market.
Mch. 80. 1899-TBs toltetrtat
BOSTON
o-day’S quotation* ji Provisions. viu..-

•?•

ana

straight.

rincifi

»

30

4 00.

Lit* StMK Mark**.

(By Telerrapa.'
CHICAGO, March 30. !899-Cattl*-rere|nt*
8,000 Arm: fancy cattle at 5 70*5 85; choice
steer* at f» 40*, 0 *; medium steers 4 70®4 96:
beef steers at 3 9 1 4 «6; stooken and feeders
3'40 * 4 76; cow s and lielfer* 3 40 4 76; W es
! tern fed steers 4 20$6 60 Texans 8 90&O « Or to
Hogs—receipts 28,000; good d- mend ; la
1 rtirtee 3 76*3 "7% ;
packing lots 33 eoc
6g
heavy
at
3
3
3
«o«
82%;
light
2% ; buicher*
sheep quoted

packages; teaturcless.

MARCH SO. 1830.
Kbmr m.rlt.l-rec.IPIs
6.166 bbls; sales 4000
except for its steady to

Arm undertone
Winter patents at 3 76 « 4 00; win ter stralchts
:t lOtfSCki; Minnesota patents 4 nod 4 25 {Winter extra# 2 80*2 96: Minnesota bakers 3 ou
;. 3 i; \x Inter low grades 2 40*2 86.
Rye stead? ; No 2 Western 6 f o b afloat
Wheat—receipts 0.00 bush; exports 88.#23
bush;sales 3.74 .OOO bus futures, andl <»0o,00
bush spot; spot easier; No 2 Bed at 83c fob
atflM o arrive.
coin—receipts PO,670 bush; exports 61,806
bush; sales 03,000bush futures; 0,000 bush
hpot; not Hieudv Noll at.,43" 4 l‘-*c fob afloat,
new and old.
ats- receipts 100.300 bush: exports <«*1
firmer; No 2 at 33 *
i bus; sales u, 00 bus spot
rH3%e; No 3 at 32%c, No 2 white 36«36%c;
no 3 wliito —c; track white 36*31*:.
Heef steady.
l.ard easy; Western steam o 50'* 5 00.
Pork steady.
flutter steady; Western creamey at 1 a 22c;
factory 12* 14*,*o;Elgin* 22c; State dairy 14'3
420c; do ertn 17 o 22c.
Cheese firmer-large w Utu» at 12 * 121* ; sma.il
do 12*40.
Eggs steady; State and Penn 12H c; Western
fresh 12**o.
Petroleum quiet.
fTl
Rosin steady.
Turpentine uulet.
ice firm.
A

Freights dull.

3"a

;
sugsr—raw steadv. aolet; fair refining
Centrifugal 96 testAHo; molasses sugar 3%c;
refined steady.
CH IC AGO—Cash quotations
at

Fiour moderate, demand fair
Wheat—No 2 spring at 71#72c; No 3 do 00
« 71c
No 2 Red 73rjC. Coro—No 2 at 36Ue ;
No 2 yellow 36x-uo. Oats—No 2 at 27 Vs « 28c;
No 2 white at 31MJ30Hc. No 3 white at 2»xs «
No 2 Barley 37 «47e ;
30c: No 2 Rye at
No 1 Flaxseed at 1 21x*. prime Timothy seed
at 2 35; Mess Pork 8 95&9 Go; Lard at 6 22 a
6 25 ; short rib sides at 4 4o«,4 9o; Dry salted
meats—shoulders 4" »,&4Mi ; short clear sides at
r. 00 a 6 lo.
Butter firm—creamery at 14*A2lc;dalr!cs llVii
cl 18C
Eggs firm-fresh lls/4 •• 12c.
Cheese steady; creameries at 111 v «§*2v*c.
Flour-receipts '9.40O bbls; wheat 82.000
bush; cornl 167.OOo bush; oats 328.ooo bush;
rye 10,000 bush; barley 23.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 26.000 bbls ; wheat 85 '*>0
busliJcorn 75,ooo bush; oats 183,ooo bush,
rye 9000 bush ;barley 8.000 bush.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—Mch at 71c: May
71 Vfcc; July 72c; No 1 hard on track at 71; * c,
No 1 Northern at 70v»c; No 2 Northern at 69 «
69*«c.
Flour—first patents at 3 76v«3 85 ;secon I pat> 65 ; first clear 2 66 a 2 iC>.
3 65
DETROIT—Wheat quoted At 74o lor cash
White .cash Red at 74xic; May at 75c; July at

73V»c“
TOLEDO—Wheat active-cash 74Vic; May at
76c; July at 73^c.
Cotton M»rkr

«

(by Telegraph.)
MARCH. 30, 1899.
whs
NEW YORK—The Cotton market
6 6-10, do gulf 6 9;
middling
Hteady
I60 ; sales 2042 hales.
CHARLESrON-The Cotton market to-day
closed quiet; middlings 5«*c.
GALV ESTON—The Cotton market closed
quiet; middling* 6 1616c.
M •• MH HIrt—The Cotton market to-<lay closed

to-day

uplands

steady

middlings 574c.

NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
stea-iy; middlings b*ic.
MOBILE—Cotton market is dull; middlings
at6 H-l6c.
SAVANNAH-The Cotton market closed
quiet;middlings 6 11-ltfc.
European Market”

LONDON.March 30. 1899—Consols closed at
HO1** for money and 110 13-16 for account.
LIVERPOOL, March 30. 1899.—The Cotton
market closed steady; American middling 3^*
sales; estlma ed 10,000 bales, or which 600
hales were for speculation and export.
■AILING DAYS

STEAMSHIPS.

OF

'OB

FROM

Aylwnrd.

Lubec—.)

season

Through

DoiniwlU) I’urlr.

NEW YORK—Ar 2®th, sclis K T Kundlolt.
Fountain. Apalachicola. Judge Low. Whiting;
Izet a. and Curomo. Newport.
t.
Also ar 2»th. V s tiansport Crook. VV
I mu
ol
Santiago; Ardanroso. Belize
\ lucent; (ire lada. McMii an. Trinidad.
at 3utn sobs Modoc, Ma n as. Maud, from
llaugets Cove; A F Kludherg, and Nat Ayer,
Aiuooy lor —; Abole S Walker,anJ Mary Langdou. do for Rockland.
rid 2|Ro. barque Xenia. Copenhagen and
Petersburg; Adam W Spies. Bueno* Ayres. \<nk
Passed Hell Ciate 2'Jth. schs Hume. New
mMol!
Rhodes. South Amboy lor
Boston.
BOSTON—Cld 2S»th. barque Annie LOW is.
Park, Buenos Ayres, sells l«aura T Ches;m.
Heal, Portland; I Good now. Coleman. Poo:*- s
Lauulng and Wilmington. Dei; John Francis.
Frauds, Stoning ton and New York.
sld autli. ach» Three Marys, for Philadelpln «
Oliver 8 Barrel!, and Sami 1 llait, tor Newport
Mack. Portland.
News; Henry
BRUNSWICK—Ar 20th. sell TUelnia. Leo.
Boston.
BALTIMORE Ar 20th. barque Btuce I
kins. Gurney. Washington.
Bl'GKbPORT—Ar 30th. sch Henry. Loflln,
Portland.
( APE ItKNRY —Passed out 2Ut!i, sells Grade
D Buchanan.from Norfolk l<>r New Yorg, Ah*
Win Tanner. New
M Colburn, do for Boston
port News for Galveston: Lewis H Gowaio.
Baltimore .or Boston; Mary Manning. Newport
News for Portsmouth; Cba§ A Campbell. New
orMam for New Y'ork.
NORFOLK—(id 2»th. sch Lucinda Suttou,
Hart Boston.
Bid 28th. soft Warner Moore, Crockett. Ashly
River
Cld 29lh. seb Hattie U Barbour. Erskine, for

Martinique.

Sld 29<h. sch Clara a Donnell. Miller. Boston.
NEWPORT NEWS Ar 2Ptb, sch L>.,\td
David. Davis. WasUlugtou,
Bid 20th. sen S P B.acKburn, Ross. Boston.
PASCAGOULA— Ar 23th. sch Longfellow,
Hannah. Havana
PHILADELPHIA ( Id 28th. schs Pepe Ramirez. Jordan, uuauumamo.
Cld 20th. schs Clara K Randall, t harlsou. ior
Portland Heuiy 8 Little, do; W in M Mid. Ba«
relt.Bostou; tug International, with barge Silver Brook, for Portland.
At at Delaware Breakwater 24th. sen Lthd.
FORT READING—Cld 29th. sch Nellie b
Sawver. Poriland.
PERTH AMBOY Ar 20th. ach Isaiah K Stetson. Tiasa. New Yoik
sld 29th. sch Rotta Mueller, Salem.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 20th, ship da* Drummond. Sk»*w.-s, Liverpool.
SAN Jl AN. PR- Sld 27 ill. sch Edith L Alien.
Darrah. Brunswick.
SAVANNAH Ar 28lh, sch George II Amos.
Watts. Bos on.
Ar29ib. I S transport, from Matatuas
SALEM-Sld 3 th. sells « .1 Vin h Bauer. Ba1 W <
A
k
-J<( r,
ker. aioniugtou for Nt
\waki-, MiiPn.ix,
Browu, Macula* fordo; VN
Rook land for do; Brigadier, Hluckiev, 11 n>ken for Cauiden.
Also sld 30th. sens O M Marrett Harris. from
New Y oik for Rocklaud. Morns &CMIL Muriay. do jor do; John Douglass. Th uslmi. Philadelphia for do; EUa Prrssrv. Maloney. N*• w
York forThoniaston ; .1 S (i.irii*Mt.do t*»i
Tims Borden do
Klbemao. do for Stonlngtoi
for Belfast.
Also sld. wohs Lucy. New York for « *' is;
John G Perry, and Ada Ames, do for Portia'd ;
Aliska. tor Rockland.
rtULLIV AN —Ar 28th. sell Susan 1 mures,
Rice Portland.
VINKYARD-HAVRN—Ar 20th. sell Mary A
llall Haskell, Jacksonville ior Poitou.
Sld 80th, seba Hume, Mollle Rhodes. Mary v
Hall. Francis M. Annie (ins, t u French. Annie G (Jlner. and J Nickerson.

MFRS

CENTRAL R.

ft.

ticket*

earliest

tra

for

rrovldenee,
Vorfc, etc.

ns

Lew-

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

f
I

C07

18W», steamer Aococlsco
Beginning Feb.
will leave Portland Pier, Portland. dallv. bun
(laysexcepted, at 2.30 p-m. b>r l.ong Island.
Lillie and Great <hebcague. Cliff island, boutli
Hiirpswoll, Haney sand Orr’» Island
K -iuiirn for Portland, leave Urr's Island,7.00
a
Arrive Portland a.o*>
in. via above Undines.
ISA 1Alt DANIEL, Gen. Mau.
a. in.

vepftOdlf

LINE

ALLAN

KUYAL MAIL RTF A M

Liverpool and

*

M I P

CO.

Portland .service.
From

From
wqio I
4 M.n

steamships

28 Mar.
•Turanian
l April
Nurnldian
*>
‘Huenoe Ayrean
12
‘Sardinian
16 ••
A steamer
1
Steamers marked thus do not carry pasand
Castilian
Nurnldian
scnge.’s. Mongolian,
I« arry ail classes.
it
n;
_i

1

•*

'•

Mfmiirun I*

1

PTF A

Horc#»U>. New
Ketunilng leave India Wharf. Boston, even
Evening at 7 o’elook. LiBO »MH.
4. F
Manager
THOM AH M. BALI LETT, Agent.
8ept L 1*7.

arrivals.

MAIM

with

for connection

points beyond.

On and alter MONDAY Oct. 3d. 189S, trains
will leave an follows:
I.KAYK.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m., l.io,
nd M.00 p. III.
4.00
Aer.in and Island Pond, S.ioa.
For (".orham.
m., 1)0 and 6.00 p. in.
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.10 a. m. audo.ou
p. ni.
For Quebec, C.OO p. in.

II

Feb Henry K Tilton, which whs driven ashore
near Point Alicrton during the great November
storm, was moved nearer deep water 2t»?h.
The wreckers expect to have her ofT s«> »n.
Bt Thomas. March 10—The Am.-iicm. schr L
American
H Sai ,e.it. whl h was b! »* n off ill
coast Iasi tall and bmugh' iniottds port, h s
been placed under ih** Dmch If.t-. ■sin* aino off
the dock to-day and cleared lor St John.

AVO FALATlAT*

BUY STATE AND TREMOHT

j

,,

<

Malloch,

Dally I.lno, fnndnyf rtf#nie<i

alternately leave Pravkmk Wharf. P«*
land, every Kventng at 7 o'clook, arriving

OOKREaPOKOKNTa.
From
Lewiston and
Auburn, w.10, 11.30 a
SMi Marcus EdroRT CLYDE, March 2®
A 48 and e.4ft p. in.
n».;
widen was sold at auction
of
York,
New
wards,
and Gorham. 8.10 and
Island
Berlin
From
Poml,
<•
ahus.
a few day ago for *70“ to seltle salvage
11.30 ft. m. un«l 5.46 p. ni.
Bros
lias been reso d at private sale to Mansflel
and Montreal, 8.10 a. m. and
From Chie.i
refor
be
taken
Is
to
she
of Jonespoi t, wliero
A43 p in
pairs.
From Quei"c, Aio a. in.
HOOT mi AY IIARBOH. March JtO-Ar, sdis !
Ml'NDAY TRAIN?!.
Lucy E Friend. Wlscassecfor Fort Monroe, with |
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
loss of anchor atid 46 fa horns eh aid.
from
6.00
p. m.
In port, schs Helen M Mitchell. Bryan
Bt John. NH. for New York; Maggie 1 odd. do j For i<ewi.ston and Auburn. 7.3d a. ni. and 6.00p.m.
Mansur For Gorham himl Berlin. 7..<0a in. and 6L60 p. in.
lor do: hmelliie (J Sawyer, do for do;
H Oaae*. Harnett. Mac In as f«»r Boston; Mllii -j
ARRIVALS.
Washburn. John-on, do for do.
From Inland Loud. Berlin, Gorham. Montreal
and We^l. 8 i<) a. ni.
KxciiAkOF. ixarvrciir.s
l i<iii Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. in.
Arat London 30th, steamer Murom. from
Palace Bleeping Cars ou Night
Pullman
Porll.ii d.
trains.
Ar at Liverpool 80tb. steamer '1 eutontc, from ;
TP KKT OFFICE, DKPOT AT FOOT OF
New York.
Passed >ellly 20th steamer Assyria. Cortland INDIA STKK15T.
f,if
novl
for Hamburg.
Aral BouthamptOn 30th. steamer Bt Louis.
York.
New

(By Tcl.gr.plul
NPW YORK—Til.
1*.40.» bMs; exports

McDonough. Winterpoi t—Doten

(lralu Co.
8ch Maud

j

I

JSf&S

RAILROADS.

FROM OUR

.5 80.

Sheeu-recelpt* 10,000: active;
at 4 3085 06; lambs 4 60*5 90.

Company.
8cu udell.

..

STM. FRANK JONHS.
Service resumed Friday, March SI, l*wn. on
which date the Wteamor Frank Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays ami Fridays at 11.00 p.
m. for Itrx'kland. Bar Harbor and Mnci.iasport
Returning leave
and intermediate! lamliui*.
Machi;t«i»-i t Mondays and Tbursdaya at 4*.
in., arriving Portland at 11.001>. ni.connecting
with train* foil Bn* ton.
F. K. BOOTH BY,
GF<>. F I VANS.
Geu’l Pass. Agent.
Gen'l Manager.
mar24dtf
Portland, Maine.

TTTR JfltW

Bch Hannah roomer. Audereon. Btonlugton,
to load for Boston—J 11 Blaae.
Sth Lydia M Webster. Hooper, Clarks Island.
Oriental Powder Co.
BAILED—Hteainers Morrlmac. and Arcadia;
sons Nat T Calmer, ('has P Nottman. Carrie A
Norton, Merotn, a d Spartan.

rioun-

tng patents 4 0094 75
winter patents. 3 80 4 30

clear

,,

.....

125

IlomMtaaa. 61
6%
Ontario-..
49%
I'vinc Mall.
Pullman Palace.1«1

,

Ben Ms j llckands. LaltUwalte. Phllf Uelpbla—
J 8 Winslow A Co.
8ch l.lzzie J Clark. Look. Addison—.1 I! Make
Sch Mildred May. Condon. Hrooksfillf—J H
Hlak*.
ttcb Kldora, tiray. Cherryfleld—J I! Blake.
Ben Oracle J, Kamsdeli. Harrington-J H

*4o

I’eoDim Gas.124*4

For.M Ml. Desert and Vachias Steamboa’ C

na*kell,Fhllad»lph1a-

J

202

___

I

^sV^Augustus
Palmer,
H Winslow A Co.

I >o 111 o. 11 c ll.rK.1.

Import e.
LIVERPOOL. KNO.
Steamship Sardinian700 caska china clay to order a os books to II
& A Allan 1 bull to A J 1 ibb>.

Oil*.

Merrlmiw, (Brl fnrctll. Bristol—
Eldar, Dempster A Co.
Steamship Manhattan. Bennett New York—
J F Llscomb.
Steamer Enterprise. Race. South Bristol and
Steamer

®%

Boston A Maine ..176H
Nrw York and Now Eng. pf-.
Old Colony. 202
▲ dams Express......11*
Amerloan Kxpress.140
U. H. Express. 63

6c._

■

—

170
»•
*70

——

Ligouia and Centennial oil.. bbl., luO tst 8%
WATER H('fined ietroleum. l2oist....
OF
18%
PURCHASE
LARGE
10%
Fratt’s Antral.
POWER AND RE *L ESTATE.
Half bbls lc extra.
47 382
The Hodsrion Shoe company of Yar- Kin Linseed oil
Linseed oil.
49®64
mouth vHie have just purchased tb«- reul Boiled
60*60
Turpentine
estate and water power of Wil.Mom H
(ft# 00
Cumberland, coal.
Brim
.v r.
ii
of
tva ph
held,
he
estate
lukey
C 00
formerly belonging to
Weston,
stove ami .urnaceeoal. retail..
* 00
Muss., i- at home for the r.aeter va*a ion. of U. H. Weston, together with moat ot Franklin.
Hawke* is
4 60
An. Fieu S.
having the the machinery and fixtures connect* d Fea coal, retail.
wa ls Mil ci i ing of his store sketched
with the same.
Ain stiul Rowers and Lindley
«»ratn
Ale*srs.
ijuotntmn*.
The HodBdon Shoe company will greatJunes ore civ ing the work.
CHICAGO BOARD OK TRADE.
ly improve this property at once, putting
1 he Pie taunt iiivi r Gruigc gave a sup- in
water
and improved
new
wheels,
Wednesday’s quotations.
and
t»
to
their
members
night
per Tue.-si
Wheat.
thereby making it one of the very best
invLed Menus.
manufacturing
Jan.
May
and cheapest
plants Jin
July
70%
this bus been
Maine
Afier
71%
of
nenm
the
State
NAPLES.
73%
78%
the buildings, with power, will be Closing.
done
PORT- let. or leased, at a low rute.
A
TELEPHONE LINE TO
Corn.
Yarmouthville is one of the beat shipJuly.
LAND.
May.
i»6*s
36%
ping points east of Portland, having the » a •>.!>.
37
•63s
Naples, March s29.— Lottie Leach has M dne Central nnd Grnml Trunk sta- Closing.
ot
where she has tions near at hand; also the terminus
OATS.
r turned from Bridgtdii
the Portland & Yarmouth Klectrlo road.
May.
July.
been stopping for several months.
all the water
2644
This puret u-e Includes
Openin’.
25 Vs
20%
C. W. webb has been to Portland on a power privileges at tbeupier ftflls, not Closing.
Thursday’s quotations
formerly owned by the Hodsdon Shoe
short trip.
a H
*
including Jaud on both sides
F. W. Han born has gone on a trip to company,
Mav.
Jan.
of the river together with the beautiful
July
73 V«
73%
Portland, New York and Philadelphia island below the falls
Open'nt.
73%
73
.«....
Clofliu
this
U.
with
he
will
visit
Arthur
privAt the latter ci»y
; The mill pond connected
« OK
ilege no ; doubt holds more wat *r. and
Knapp, medical student at University of extends
Mav.
July.
buck for a looser distance than
37%
86%
Pennsylvania.
in
Opentnc.
reliable
is
always
In
this
stafe|und
ny
86
86%
Closing.
Mrs. A. Archibald who has been stop- the dryeet seasons.
The granite uam,
CAT*
is
all
solid
which
of
ping in Portlanu with her daughter has (the foundation the best and
Mav
July.
strongest Opening.. 26% |
ledge), is one of
25%
returned to her home at this place
ever put in anywnere in aiaine.
26%
86%
..
lilt' now not«i is being punned rapidly
rotik
May
The wires are being put in for
CARGO OK CASTILIAN.
forward.
8 17
Opening...
electric lights and bells also, the plumbsaved CIO* .<*.
The auction sals of the cargo
ing Is* being done and the lathers are hard from the wrecked Allan line steamer CasPolios moos 4or<o»
ut work, and it looks as
though the tilian,
held
at
reoen ly
Yarmouth,
tha
ciesu.
ueutThe following were
house would be opened in season for the
prioes.
10ns of stocks atOoston
exceptionally high
brought
S. L.
summer business.
Wentworth, F. Applts were dtspo»id of at from $1 95 to Mexiean canirat as.
72%
Atchison. IT on. « earn* To. ft. sow. 814s
E Luinb and A. A. Newco ub are haul- $3 95 per barrel, butt-.r
from 18 1-2 to boston a Maxno.173%
ing the lime (about 200 casks) from East 13 3-4 oents per pound, lard 7 1-2 to 8 1-2 COD Mom, DIO. 70%
do common.
22
Baldwin station.
l acon 4 1-2 to B con's, ham 0 1-2 to
do id
Naples Is to have a long distance tele- cents,
The Maine Ontrai.lf.fi
9 oents, flour $1.96 to $3,50 per sack.
of
Portland,
line
from
Tweuty
phone
48
mon Pacific...
New live Btock ulso brought good figures.
have guaranteed the
our eit'/ens
81%
Colon Pad .c old.
England Teleptnne Co. t2<HJ worth of
n«io(il)
imer
oomraoa.171
business por year for throe years which
sugar,
Arneneaa
OF
HKV.
ILLNESS IN THE FAMILY
.118
..
with t ie electric rai*roads will give our
EDGAR M. COUSINS.
beam if ul town the boom she has waited
one
of
Block*
and Honda.
York
Now
Qaotat
so long to see
Another case of diphtheria hns mads
(By Telegraph.)
C. L isoodridge, J. H. iiainroond, J.
the family of Rev.
D. Keefe and David F. Murdock, sroik Its uppeurauce in
The following are the closing quotations of
holders in the new hotel, were hers last Edgar M
Cousins, pastor ot the Seoond Bonds:
Mch SO.
Mch. 29.
week on business
Congregational church in Bldrteford, and New 4s, reg.129
129
CUMBERLAND.
129
the parsonage on Crescent street, next to New 4s. coup.129
New 4s, reg.112
has been quarantine again.
Mr.
March
20.
the
church,
Cumberland
Centre,
|
118*4
New 4s, coup.113**
Worthley a member of the senior oluss After the reoovery of tho boy who was at- Denver & H. G. 1st.108%
10*%
ououat Bangor Theological Seminary,
73
the disease about three weeks Enelgen. 4s
tacked
with
08
Mo. Kan. & Tex. 2Us. 68%
plrd the pulpit last Sunday afternoon ami
ago, tho house wus thoroughly fumigated Kansas & Pacific consols.
e.ening.
111
last Oregon Nav.lst.Ill
Misses Eunioe Criokett, Grace Merrill ami the quarantine reutovtd early
and Harrl tt Sweetser are at home Irorn
Closing quotations of stocks:
week, Mr.Cousins belng’permltted]hy the
Mch. 30.
Mch. 28.
Uorha u Normal school for the spring
to occupy his pulpit for Atchison. 22f*s
authorities
21%
heeltb
I vat ut on
el%
61Va
Atchisonlpfd.
two
of
last
Herrick
the
Miss Hatt’e II.
Sundays.
Malden,
67%
| Ma-is
Central Pacific.62%
is vis ting relatives at this place
277s
274s
It was tbougut the danger of contagion Chas. & Ohio
v scar K
17344
Sturdivant has been elected
Alton.173*4
had
been removed, but a little girl seven Chicago A
sup riulendeut or schools for the en ulng
Chicago a Alton p/d.
years old, named Mary, has developed Chicago, bur. & Quincy.144V#
144
yen
The
ooiu115%
disease.
Si
lid
Easter concert by the biunday school, ; symptoms of the
Del. & Hud. Canal Co.H6%
173
Lack. A West.172%
Del.
next Sunday evening.
throat
Monday Denver &K.SG. 28
plamed of a slight *o*»
22%
A com) any of young folks ot this plane
1344
Tuesday afternoon trie, new. 134a
attended u party at Keubeu Merrill’s,Jr., but it was not until
38%
38%
Erie|lstpfd.
that
the symptoms btoame suflicently
bulinouth, on 'Jiuslay evening last.
11644
Illinois Ceutral.117%
18%
pronounced to enable the family physician Lake Erie A West. 18%
HARPSWELL.
200
to diagnose ihe case with
certainty as Lake shore.200
l.ouls & Nash.,.® :%
East Harpswell. March 20. The O. b.
At that time a little mem- Manhattan l-.levatea.lln%
11344
society gave an entertainment at the diphtheria.
8
74k
Mexican Ceutrai.
Cuntly’n namor sohoolhouse, Frldav eveu- brane was visible In the throst. Anti- Michigan Central....I*4
1W
o2%
iug, which was well att. ndeu. The veu- toxins was administered, and the child is Minn. A St. Louis. 62%
99
irgoperiHi with a dialogue The Four not seriously HI. Her case bids fair to Minn. A su Louis uld. 99
Missouri Pacific. .,*•}*
(Jueens,’’ lolloweu by the drama, “Down
118%
a light one.
be
Central.117%
which
New
was
the
.Jersey
tea,
by
very rl-'asingly
In New York Central--•••••■••• 142
a pastor
o isins wus formerly
Mr.
*4|%
presented. With Mias Angle Watson ot
14
14
Gray, and also New York, Clii- & St. Louis.. 66
the organ, several vo al duos, trios and Cmuberand Mills and
66
New York. C. & 8t Louis pf.
Coffee and o»>v.e Held uflioer of the Maine Missionary So- Nor them
choruse- were given.
62%
Pacific com. 6244
ciety.
were served at the olose.
7»W
Northern l-neiflo P«. 7»H
leave
Word has been received that Mrs. Elira
Northwestern.laoyi
Women love a clear, healthy complex- Northwestern pld..,
Heed, a former resident of Harpswell died
blood makes
it. Burdock
Dura
at her son’s home in Bowdolnham, March ion.
Keiidine. 24
15. at an advanced age. bhe was the Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
—

St (MU VU ..170
»»Vk
St Paul A m»ha
St. f.ul * Omaha ofd.170
hi Minn. * Mann.
81%
Texas Partite.
Union Pacific pfd. §2%

STEAMER*.

STEAMER*.

(71m ret?.

»'»£

Island.1WH

Wabaah.

Leadinz Markets.
Ktw York Stook and

DUTON.

Cape

WINDHAM.

Cwifli

NORWAY.
is

j

I

TOWNS.

Norway, March 28.—The givat body
sniw

KUEKMAX.
I

Roek

Trent
widow cf Arthur Hied, who for
years 1Jm»J on what in now the Staten*
far
on went side.
After hi* death Mr*.
Kilo*
IteeJ Uteri with her son,

A

KATES OK PASSAGE.

ir ePeci Nov.

CABIN.
Ter Mongolian or Numidlan,
$30 and $80.
A reduction of 5 per cent Is allovveu ou return
tickets.
9F.CO.VI) CABIN
To Liverpool. London or Londonderry—$86
single, $t>56u return.
M CE HAUL.
liver pool. London, Glasgow. Belfast. I-oiv|i2.5o.
doi -Icrry or Queenstown,
Prepaid
ceTtlflcatcs $24.
Rates to
Children under 12 years, half fare.
P.
or fr nil oilier poiut* on application to T.
ay. '...wan .420 Congress 0l, J.B. Keating, 31 1-3
I
liauge St or 11. & A. Allan, 1 India St..
novHdtf
Portland, Me.

Trains leave Portland as follow*.
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick, Bath. Rockland
Augu*'iv, Watervllio, hkowhegau. Lisbon Falls
Belfast.
Lewis’, n via Brunswick.
Bangor
and St
Woods', oeic
Buck spurt,
Uoulto'i,
I hu.
s»opi "n via Varioebom and St
8.3i’ ii, m. For Danville Jc.. Mechanic Fall*,
ttumford Falls Lewiston. Wimhrop, Oak Lain I.
R< ivlfl« cl, Watervll!?. Liv -rmore Fads. Farm
and Pbl'lln*
p\i5 a. in. For Brunswick. Bath. Augusta
j
WatervUle and i.*.*\vi*u>n via Brunswick.
for Brunswick. Bath.
ilDOp. m.
Kxpress
and
“-tatfous on thu Knox
1
Rockland ami
*.<>:
iri'
Augusta, Watervllle. Bangor. Bar Ifaibor. Greenville, and Iloulton, via !
B. A A. It. 1C.
Rumfora
For Mechanic Falls,
1,10 pm.
Fall-. Bemls, Dauvdle Jc.. Lewiston, LiverId. Carrabasmore Falls, Fornilnxt »n, Kim.'
sei. PI,Ultps ami Rangelev. Wmihrop. Oakland,
Bingham. Watorville ami Mu-whegan.
AuFor
1.16 p.m.
reeport, Brunswick.
gusta. Watervill*. Skowhexan. Belfast. Mart-

|

ingion

|

<

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

Portland &

WINTER

ARRANGEMENT*.

Old tow u and Malta wamkeag.
After Dec. 14th
For Brunswick.
Batin Lisbon
6.10 p. m.
Fails. Gardiner, Augusta and Watervllle.
Danville
lor
N• w Gloucester.
6.15 p. m.
Junct, Meehanlo Fall*. Auburn and Lewiston.
ll.of# o in. Night xprras, every night, for
Brunswick. Bath. I wis on, Augusta, Watcr- leaves Hast Boothbay at 7.15 a. m. Monday,
Ar<»osto ».i
ville, Bangor. Moose. end I/ike.
Wednesday and Friday for Portlaud- Touchcountv via Oldtown, Manilla*-. Kaatp'it and ing at ho. Bristol and
Boothbay Harbor.
< Mali via Wu shine to:
It.. Bar ilarb r.
ft
GOING HAST.
Bncksport St. Stephens, nt Andrews, >r. John
and Aroostook county via Vane*»boro. Halifax
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday* leawe
and th Provinces.
The aturday night ir;*ln
I Portland at 7 a. in. lor Hast Boothbay. TouCbdues not run to Bcliast, Dexter. Hover and
So. Bristol,
|
Poxcro t, oi beyond Bangor.
Sleeping cars to mg at Boothbay Harbor aud
ALFRED RA(7K Manager.
declSdtf
St. John
Whits Mountain Division.
8.45 a.m. For Bndgtou. 1 ibyam, Burlington, ! ancash-r. ouct»cc. st. Jonnsbury, Sherbrooke. Montreal. Chicago St. Paul and Minne
-FOR —=
apolis and al n -i t- w•• ir.
For Sehago Lake, Cornish, Bridie
1.45 p. ul
LufcQo. Ca.ats. St Jo n. N.B..Haiitax. N.S*
ton and Hiram.
Nova Beotia
;d r i; irts of New Bruns wide.
For N urnl.erland Mills. Sebago
6.60 j m.
i,.-.
Edward Island aud Cape Breton. The
Lake. Bndgtou, Fryeburg, North Conway, Gleu
,irlto route to Cauipobello aud Bt. Andrews,
and Bartlett.
N. B.
M ND.VY TlhiNI.
Schedule of sailings for month of March,
Au- 1899.
7.20 a.m. Paper train for Brunswick
manier Kt. Croix will leave Hailroad Wharf,
Ban:**'*-.
Watervllle
and
gusta.
12.90p.m. Irani lor Brunswick. Lewiston, )>u: iland, at b .w p. W. a* follows: March
Mdrcn 20th; Friday.
24th;
Bath. Augusta. Watervllle *iul Bangor.
\\, dm-'day. March 2kth; Monday. April 3rd.
U.oo p. iu. Night Express lor all points;
Returning, leave Si. John, hastport and
lee ping car for r-L J dm.
Lubec:
Arrival* Id Portland.
Wednesday. March 22d; Monday, Mar oh 87th;
From Bartlett. No ( on way and Bndgtou, 8.Jd
Friday, March 31st.
a. in.. Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls. 8.30 a. in.;
<..rnmeuciug April 3rd will leave Monday*
a. in.; Bn. o'.
aud Thursday*.
Waterville and Augu-ta,
Aui/mta and Kookland. 1J.I5 p in.. Kingtlel11.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination,
Pidllli s. barmiugton, Beuiis, ltumford I alls
of Freight received up to A00
and
Lewiston, 12.p. in.; Hiram. Bridiitou
p. m.
Water vibe.
For Tickets aud Staterooms apply at the
Cornish. :*.oy p. m: Skowh.-gaw.
or
Augusta, Rockland and B- n, 6.20 p. m., -l. j Pme Tree Ticke* Office, Monument Square
I John. Bar Harbor, Aroosto•»'; County, Mom
for olhei Information, at Company's Offiaa
Rangel
Railroad W liart, foot of state street
head Lake and Bangor, 5..G p. m
J. F. LlSCUMB, Bunt,
li iiiiford call-. Lew Dion, 5 4
Fiirmlugt'
id
al!
Win
H. P.C. UKHSISY Agent
and Moutre.il
marlftdtf
m
Chics
Mountain i-olnta. a.10 p. m.; Iroia Bar Harbor,
i.6*»
Lewiston
an
Bath
on
ami daily
Bangor,
Watera. m.; Ha « ;x, St. John, Bar Harbor.
ville and A igusto. J.50 a m. except Mondays.
G1 O. F li\ ANS, V P. & G. M.
F. F- BOOTHBY. G. P. 8* T. A.
VKI-WEEKLY MILHOS.
uovJ4dtl
Portland. Nov. -J2. K-js.

Steamer Enterprise

1

j

Interuiiiioiial Steamship Co.
■■

Es?!pcrt

1

,,

•-

■

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA

; From Boston Tuesdry Thursday, Saturday.
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.
From Central

IliVtl Ocf.

i»,
HFPABii K!
J
I’ulon station
M.
Tom
P.
s.3o a M. and 110
lor !
and. Mechanic I alls. BucUCcbi. Can
ton. 1 ixheld and liumloi t Fails.
Cniot.
From
8.50a m. 1.10 and 5-16 n. m.
Station for Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
stations.
Conn tloua at Rum ford Falls for nb nolnu
on tin* it. F. & It. L. K. K. intituling B n.is and
the J.:
jeloy Lakes.
fu

Wharf. Boston. 8 p.m.

From
la*

Pii.e street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights tor the West by the Peuu. R. K.

and

.South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
| commission.
Round Trip flAiw.
Passage $W.0E

MeaLs and room included,
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
Mis Ik BAMPBON, Treasurer and General
Manager,» State 8U Fluke Building, Bosu>%
ocuadtf
Mass.

Noordland.New York. .Antwerp.. .Mob 29
Mob 3
It. c. BRADFORD, Tiaflic Manager,
E tier Grusse .New York. Bremen
Foreign Porta.
South Cuba.Mch 30
Seneca. New York
& put
cnu-RltAr 20th. steamer Alier1m Now
K. L. LOVBJOY. Smpeniitendent.
Bellena.New York Rosario.A pi 1
llumlord railv. Main*.
Talisman.New York. Denmrara
Aid 1 York fur Naples and Genoa.
jell'Utf
com- mu
m
Winter
arrangements.
Ar al Siena Leone Mcli 28th t>ar<jno John B
Hlidur.New York, .t uracoa ...Apl
via
St
Thom**-.
mencing
November_Ut, 1808.
Boston
Wyman,
Erns.New York. .Genoa.Apl 1 Emery,
Steamer
PBROY
II
tl).LetchAi at st Pierre Mod 16, sch l.vle It
Umbria.
New;York. Liverpool.. .Apl 1
W
will leave Portland Pier. Poriton, F'>r' Me France, to sail 18tli for Feruaudina
Normandie... New York. Havre.Apl
Mondays.
at
11 a. m.
lit i!'
gg
0
lu Ft feet Oc ul»er 3rd, 181B.
and New \ork.
Rotterdam.. ..New York. .Rotterdam..Apl
for
and
Fridays
Wednesdays
Bid Im M John, PIJ, Mcli 27, sch Kdlth L AlPretoria.New York Hamburg .Apl 1
WESTERN DIVISION.
Great Island. East Hurnswell.
orr s
Island.
Brunswick.
ien.
JoUuson.
Trave.New York Bremen.Apl 4
Harbor.
L B S.ir^t uL.
T talus leave Portland, Union S aMou. lor Aslulale. Small Point and Cuudy’s
Cld at St Thomas Oth, sch
Siberian.New York. Glasgow
Apl G
!'• Hi.; | Return, leave Lundy's Harbor at 6.30 a. m.t
Fen boro Crofting, 10.00 a. Hi..
New York.... New York. S'lhampton. Apl G Ntshet, St John.
.'Hi
Saturdays, touchiu<* Point, 7 00.
in., Tuesdays, Thursdays and
If
Dench,
sch
Scar
boro
28.
Mch
Long'dhm
fru
Havana
Sid
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ....Apl f>
*».'cl,nrd, ing at all lauding*.
111..
0.20.
h llerri K, lhnn.p6.25.
35*.
p.
Roman Prince. New York. .Santos.Apl 6 nah. PascuKOula; Augusta
1
.J. H. MCDONALD. Manager.
Fact*, Blddetord, 7.0*-, 8.40, 10.■
Tampa.
Apl b son, Port
Hilary. .New York.. Para, Ac
7.’ ., -.40
*
Krimehu.ik,
Oflice, 153 Cnimercial St. Telephone 46-3.
Ill;
Dm
5.25,0,20
3.30,
p.
Bermuda
Mch
20.
At
is,
b&rqao
Santos
Apl f>
Roman Prince New York
Ennebunk
II..:
0.20
novs
;i. m., 12.30. 3.30.
.25,
p.
Hevelius.New York. Kio Janeiro Apl G Baltimore tor Vera Cruz.
p. m.;
n F Whitport 7.00, 8.40. :l ui.. 12.5 2. ■<>. ->--6.
Ar at St John. Nil. Sotli. sell II.
1
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Apl 5f* tec.
■•>. 5.25 p. in.
Willard. Gloucester tor Banks, p it i.i to Writ* llfHOh, 7.00, 8.40 a. Ul„
Mitt VOItli DIRECT I IXE,
New York. Antwerp
Friesland
Apl
12.3 >
>"• *
®-.
7.00.
I l»-»ver, boinernworth.
«
jib
repair
York..
Hamburg •••■Apl
Aut: Victoria...New
muilngton
liocli©1* «*i
I:
nt. |3.30 6.25 p. ni.,
Cld it St John. NB, Moth, sehs C G
Marquette.New York. .London;.Apl 8
a> p. tu.; Lake*
)
8.4
12.35,
Alton
in.,
m
D Loud.
in
Day,
8.40 a. 10..
Caracas.New Yura. Laauayra. .Apl 8 Mexwell. New York ; Georgio
i; iirl. I.;t« oil 1*. Weil l, Plyniouih.
one lllssa Sesnd By Osjr.'^ht.
Furnesla.New York. .Glasgow!!....Apl 8 Profidence.
12.35 p. m.j Worcester (s1a BOMcr* worth ami
3 TK1PS PER WEEK.
< uncord
M*ndie«icr,
Spartan Prince.New York Napits.;.Apl M
a.
ill.;
7.no
Rochester),
Spoken.
Hi.. North BerChampagne ....New York. .Havre.Apl 8
FA HE ON K WAY ONLY •3.00
! u ni 2,1
li. T.CN'M. rn.. 3A0
March 27. forty miles SSW of Diamond shell, wick, Dover, Ksuei, IU* ell»* I,
Lncania.New York. Liverpool— Apl 8
awrenc©, I
Hm stiu Hall and Manhe
steamships
New York. Rotterdam
ft. 111.. 12.35*
Amsterdam.
Apl s sch J W Beiano. *.N its »u, frcm JacKsouvi.n lor I ->w
HoFt.m*. <i *.06, 7.
ruatlveiy leave Franklin Wharf,
hattan :i
10.15 a. iu..
Merida.Now York. .Montevideo Apl 10 Fall lilver.
Arrivo Boston. 7.2>.
3.20, p. UL
Thursday* and Saturday*
L’onUud.
Tuesdays,
LeAve Boston lor „t « i.. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
4 io
7.15, p. m.
Cwpri.New York. .lo Janeiro. Apl 1*'
jo
BJW. 7.30. 8.30 a. m.. l.l\ 4.15. p. in.
Capri.Now York. Bio Janeiro Apl 10
pier a*, l IE, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur11
Kaiser W de G New York. Bremen
..Apl
Arrive Portion !. lo.li*. 11.50. sum.. 12.10. 6.<j0, days at o p. m.
Santiago.New York.. South Cuba. Apl 13
T'i0 “■ miiese steamers are superbly fitted and lur.I’MtAY Tl:A!VS
st Louis.Newr York. .So’umptou ..Apl 12
nmhfrd for passenger trave* -ind afford the most
°1J
For Hcurboro Dench, Pine Point,
Apl 12
Southwark.New York. Antwerp
boiwsou
and cuiniortaole route
conveuient
Orchard Bench, Shoo, Dlddeford, KoiiiibBritannic.New York. Liverpool. Apl 12
Portland and New York.
Exeter,
Dover,
New York. Amsterdam.. Apl 13
Werkeudam
bunk, North Berwru
LISCOMB.General
Agent.
F.
j.
Have hill, Euarcmc, Loir el I, Bouton, 12.66,
Mesaba.New York. Londonl.Apl 15
ocudtf
Til OS. 1L BARTLETT. AgL
-i m '>.18, 8*32 p. iu.
Arrive
•1.50 p. niEtruria.New Yolk. .Liverpool.. Apl IB
licchcbter, Farmington, Alton Day 4.*4
Kaflir Prince. .New York. Montevideo Apl lfi
of
'•I.
I’lcble
Million
I'oot
ill.
Salamanca_New York. .Curaooa. .Apl 1G
On*uu alter Monday. Oct.
1sa8.Paaseu2.jj p.
EASTERN DIVESIOM.
brains will Leave P »rtland:
For Diddeiord, Poriciuouth, Newbury.
For Worcestoi, Clinton. Ayer Junction, Nashua.
....MARCH
31.
u
( ustom House Wharf, Port laud, Me.
MIN IA
Windham and typing at 7.30 a. m. and 12.33 port, Auie-bury. Fuleui, I.run. Bo-t- u, 2.00,
9.00 a. in,, 12.46. 0.0O p. ill. Au ive Boston, 5.5<
p. m.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
io‘
Boston
0.03
m.
and
4.oo
Leave
North
a;
a.
p.
For Mancuestor, Oonoora
ui., 12.40,
points
oo
7 jo A UL and 12.30 p. m.
Portland, 7.SO, 9.00 a.m.. 12.30, ".00, 7.45 u. in Commencing MoaiUy, Jun. 16, I860,
..11 i2lHeight.oo—
Moon rises.
Kocboster. Sprlngrale, Alfred, Water ( a rive rortl iud, 11.46 a. ul. 12.00. 42I0.I6. k or t m-ed t'li.v Landing. Peak* Island,*.30,
For
boro and Baco lUver a: 7.30 a. m., ujo and ! 10.45 p. hi.
15, 8, A. >L. 2.15. 4.00. 0.15 V. M.
bJo P. m.
I N DA Y TUAIN'.
eak* Island,
L» ding,
For TTfietbea’a
For Gorham at 7Jo and 9.i» a. tia. 12.3* 3.0s*
Newburv.
Biddefo
Portsmouth.
For
d,
Diamond
Great
in.
Hud
Island*,
lie
6320
.It
6.3»J and
p.
Cumberland Mills, Westbrook port. Fulfil), l.vun, Dutttuii,‘2.00 a. in.. 12H
a. m., 2.15, Aoo p. m.
For
Westbrook,
8,00.
OF
PORTLAND
PORT
Arrive Boston 5.57 a. in., 4.00 p.,in.
Junction and Wtcdlords at 7JN* a.46AUi, li.m.
For Ponce* Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
Leave Boston for Portland. 9.00 a. ul, 7.00 n. in,
1?r,W. 6.00, 6.60 and 00 p. nu
A. Jkl. 2.15 P. M.
so p. m.
The 12J» p. hi. urnin ironi Portland connects Arrive Portland, 12.1 \ ’0.
i WJR4DA Y March 30.
C. W. T. GOD ING. General Manager.
Niortii
Dili .Monday and stops at
rt.
at Ayer Junction will* “Hoosac Tunnel Houle”
lor
Ex
Arrt *«rt.
and
Berwick
only.
Union
for tne West and at
oiaiiou, Worcester,
U J. FLANDEUa, G. P & T. A. Boatoa
Providence and New York, via Provident*®
Steamphlp Sardinian. (Br) Vipoud.Uverpool- lor
dtl
u
octd
Line” lor Norwich and Now York, via **Normilse to H a A Allan.
Sw.insUiu Par-wian, (Bn Brodie, Glasgow— wich Line’ with ttosiou and Albany & K. tor
Mr. for lalmoutli mid freeport.
the West, and with the New York ail rail via
indue to H ft A Align.
On null alter March 20, 1899, "Steamer
Swaiosmp Manhattan. Johnson. New York— "Bprluglleid.’'
MARRY
Trains arrtve at Portland from Worcester
PHANTOM will leave Porlaml Pier
l.akseu.er. and muse to J F Ll.ooinb.
iioooester at *.30 a to., 1.30 Amt I will toy you sii'h n pretty Umo ai
from
at
LSO
Boston.
jx
m.;
Cumberland.
steamer
Thompson.
For Falmouth. Cousins, Che League, Bustiu’s
from Gorham at 6.40. A30 and
Mciveuney's. A thousand solid gold Kings,
Bteaui.r Percy V.. Howe, fhlpsburg vl* Cun and 6.48 p. m.;
So. Freeport 2.50 p. in.
am:
Emeralds
Island,
MY60 a nn. 1-80, Al\ 6.18 p. in.
Diamond*, Opai-Fearls, laines,
dy'siHaroor.
Retumiu.'. leave Porter** Landing at 7.00 a.
1
For through ticket® tor ail points West and all other precious stones. Engagement aiu
Sen Kmtna F Angell, Tripp, Philadelphia—
so. Freenurt at 7.00 a. in., Bu-din’s Idand at
it
»tock
in.,
Ticket
to
b\
McUILLlCUDDY.
a
Largest
Booth
apply
Wedding Kings
specialtyeoal toll AM KB.
a. m.. Cbebeague at 7 45, Falmouth8 15 a.m.
Portland, Ha
city. MoKENNEY, The Jeweler, Mouumem ,.15
^
Soh Orpheus, with 46.000 Ibe Inh. Malaboom Agfnt
E. A. BAKER. Mgr.
nuir23dtf
ina r22dtf
„ w DAVIS, Sup
Square.
broken.
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IT WAS RETURNABLE

Peti-

bend

Liability.

on

the

His forehead

s!d*wulk.

Was

cut.
David D
Kldlon of Kvzar Falls, and
Ralph C. Stone of Gorham.Me., have been
appointed railway mail clerks.
\
W.
McConkey, the Oxford street
grocer, will move on or about April 15
to his new store at HI5 Congress street,

YiSTEKDAY

IN U. S. DISTRICT COURT.

_

irn-'llUtt

Jll

been

i'luuu;

iu<

received
nouumg

by
IU

C., April Id, of Mr. Ka«
thnniel 1*. brands and Mis- Jane Brown
Fuller, danuhi .r of Chief Justice Fuller
of the supreme court of the Unirod State*
The ceremony will take place iu St.
John’s church.
Mies Esther A. Wileon, who has b^en
keeping house for Hev. Elijah Kellogg at
Harpswell, intends to come to Portland
as nurse at the Maine General
to ussist

Washington.

D.

Hospital.

Kev. is. F.Pearson of Portland who has
line summer residence at Harpswell.has
engaged W. JJ. Gatchell to build him a
pleasure boat.
Miss Julia F Bowker cf Brunswick,
has entered the training school for nurses
ut the Maine General hospital.
John Richardson and family of Port*
land have been visiting In Brunswick.
Edward Toothakerof Portland,has been
enjoying the duck and geese shooting at
Mu*j Point.
Capt Horatio Hight has been ill for
several weeks at his home in Dserlng.
Col. A. M. Benson of Boston, one of
soldiers who escaped from Libby
the
Prison by means of the tunnel, is travelHe 1ms written a book
ling in Maine.
called “The Big Gopher,” descriptive of
the escape.
Messrs. William H. Clifford, Jr., of This
city, and Mr. Lynch, grandson of the
late Congressman John Lynch, are promising candidates for lieutenants in the
United States Marine Corps.
A large number of the residents ot
Woodfords will give a whist and dancing
party Tuesday evening, April 4, at lloegg
hall, Deering Centre, in honor of Key.
and Mrs. Marcus D. Carroll,who are soon
to leave for Washington.
Robert
Hull, one of the teachers at
Thornton academy,is visiting his mother
at her home on Hartley avenue, Deering
p

Centre.
Clark H. Parker, Esq., is about again
after a severe cold.
Word reserved from Mall a announces
that Mrs. Horsey wife of Lieut. Mark L.
Horsey, was better than when at GibralThe doctors
tar, although still delerious.
gave encouragement that she might recover.

iimiuiii

by

mlml in

Iih iirsWiTnl

of the

noon

15th

unr

clay of

nluiinnnf.

April

U100088

on

Thursday

per vices

Immaculate
Assistant

the Cathedral of ths

Conception.

A. H. Uarvillo of
M. C. A., has resigned

Secretary

the Lewiston Y.
his position.
Harold M. Sewall, who rjprescnn the
United States at Honolulu,sona will visit
Washing! in on cllicial business and will
come to his home in Bath Tor a few days.
Airs.
Margaret Mclntliv, who r edits
with her daughter, Air
Joseph Webber,
in Buth, will Le 99 years old next Alay.
She is iu excellent health and seems no
older than she was at 75 years of age.
Sergeant Henry C. Alerriam, s in of
Cnpt Lewis Merrinin,United States army
to oue of the artillery
yetinnl, belongs
batteries that leaves in a lew days for
Manila. Sergeant Merriam eniistad atom
the hope of getting a coma year ago Iti
Ho expectmission in the regular army.
ed that hi * name woul.l he among the recent appointees by the President, but \vii,«
disappointed. His father, Capt Aloriiain.
■was
bern at lloulton. Ale., as was his
uncle, Brig. Gen. Henry C. Meirlam.
Brig. Gen Charles Haywood, u native
of Waterville, who was a ft w tints u.ro
promoted frjiu the rank of colonel, sti 1
*.

retains

the

•fbe United
deywood is

of commandant of
States Marine corps.
Gen.
now in New Luglr.nu.

portion

A common expression is:
“The human race is growing weaker and wiser.”
That we are growing weaker is
proved by the large
number of pale, thin and
emaciated people.
That we are growing
wiser mav be proved by
overcoming these disorders
with the timely use of
Scott’s Emulsion of Codliver Oil with Hypophosphites which gives strength,
enriches the blood, invigorates the nerves and forms
fat.
50c. and $\.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWtfE, Chemists, New

York._

(

P

Attorney C. P. Mattocks representing
two claimants filed interrogatories in sub
stance as follows;
Were uny of the pilots aud mates absent
at the time of •Ailing?
What, was the company’s custom, prior
to the loss of the Portland, as to receiving
and acting upon information from tin
weather bureau?
Had the rrports of the weather bureau
b.-en generally reliable and satisfactory ?
from the
received
What report wus
weather bureau November lid, 1898, and
in
connection
was taken
wi at action

A

Several people in Portland have got the
L.
H.
impression that Superintendent
Cobb of the Bicycle factory has resigned
business
into
and
his position there
gone
It Is K.
This is an error.
In this city.

Wos any change male that day in r.
to the boar of starting?
What
authority did the company’s
have
as to
managing agent In Boston
dictating the time of sailing In threaten
ing weather? What was the authority I
J. F. Litcomb of Portland In that re

REPUBLICAN CITY COMMITTEE.
The Republican city committee oragnized Thursday by the choice of the following o dicers:
Chairnmn—George H. Allan.

<

Where

Williams
of Host"!!
November £ti. ami
whatjCommuncation from the weather
bureau, or the Portland office, or J. F
Llseomo was received by Williams?
What coiiituunieuiions passed between
Captain blaehurd of the steamer Portland
and the Benton or Portland office, or be
i.-een him and Williams or Lls.omb?
What pilot licenses were held by uny of
the officers or acting crew?
Who were acting as liist and second
of the loss of
the
mates at the lime
was

from 1 till

'J

C.

p.

Secretary—Thomas

Bowen.

smallest

] Hood's Pills
j
Do not gripe nor irritate the

NECKWEAR.
The styles we carry comprise the best ideas of the season.
Our stock has been selected with two different thoughts.
First -Correct sliujycs.
Second—I.ntcNt willed *ilk«*.

OUR SPECIAL
is an extensive line of

GLOVES.
Glove Dept, and flatter ourour customers.
to
selves that we give satisfaction
affords.
the
market
makes
best
the
sell
We
We do not charge exorbitant prices.
We carry the most desirable shades and for the Easter
trade have a particularly good showing of
in our

that

At

Easter

new

At

Gents’

Dept,

open

Saturday

attempts have been n:aie by

r.

At

$2.00

four

or

Glove, two

n« a

elegant

an

suede

heavy

JOIIIll.V. Ilmiiujcr.

sammm——wrap—mwtomatt n—rn

white,

cream

clasps

Jouvin
in

clasps,

a

beautiful line of colors.

Townes’

Glove-,

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

at

well 31 It

_____I
WE ARE MAKING IN OUR WINDOW
THIS WEEK

present

white,

with

of

course

For

Thi* i» n purely veget ilile substance.

weights,

all

IVe shall he “at home” on the above mentioned date and
prepared to entertain as never before.

It is insect and molla proof.

colors, at
and $2.00.

It will not mill down.

Please make

of

AlmJu G.

Plympton,

adiur. of estate of

a

note of

53N

V
U

it.

Congress St., Portland, 7Ie.

and

:

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Tmunn

I

I

_indi.ruUt

_

K

heavy

I

correct

$i.oo, $1.50

Ladies' Fine Tailoring.

|

making.

OWEN,

MOORE & CO.

L. II. SCIIEOSBERG.
,VH

yet

Begs
of this

HARP ER’S

cents.

new

to

inform his patrons of the

opening

department.

comes well
Mr. A. O. MacLeish, an expert designer and cutter, who
recommended from leading Ladies’ Tailors, will have charge of this depart-

PICTORIAL

ment.

It is intended to make this branch

HISTORY

as

prominent

the fur department,

as

results.
Only first-class
every effort will bo used to give satisfactory
on the premises.
help will bo employed, and all work will be done
A choice selection of materials will bo shown, suitable for Suits*
anu

OF THE WAR

WITH SPAIN

ALLEN &

*204
mar3l

MOT
jjj

|g~

g

Tliddlc

"Hot
One

Xllot

COMPANY,

Sole Aientj in PcrilanJ
FOR STEIN BLOCH CLOTHES,

Jackets, Riding Habits, Golf and Cycling Costumes, etc.,

A Few Reasons Wh\ It Is the Rest.

JUST RECEIVED.

An elegant assortment of
Spring
Thursday was the last day for filing Overcoats of the celebrated Stein l>loch
answers and claims and the*o in addition
lies ter, X. V.,) make. All gentleto those already reported were Hied with (Hoc
men who in past sensous have purchased
L Jilted Stales Commissioner Bradley:
Margaret A. liucstuu, admr. of estate Overcoats made by this house, know,
of Frances E. Hueston—Claim $10,250.
should learn that for perfecCharles ii. Her sou:, admr. of estate of and others
Arthur F. Horsaiu—Ciuiin $5.00
tion of fit and high standard of general
Cora 13. Leighton, uumrx. of estate cf excellence these
garments stand withFrank W. Leighton—Claim $10,115.
Ira F.
Tibbetts, ailiur. of ntata of out a peer in the lCeady-to-wear world.
Uhurled A. Tibbetts—Claims $5000.
Mary L. Hemming way, udinr. of estate

Emma L. Plympton—Claim $10,000.
barah
Hanley, executrix of will of
Matthew Lanky—Claim $1 >,Cik).
Alii!alien, aduir. of estate
Ann
Mary
Jennio G. M’Mullen—Claim $10,050.
.1
Walter
Gately, admr, of estate of
John K. Gateiy—Claim $10,000.
of estate of
Martha F. .lor.es, admr
John F. Jones—Claim $10,00O.
Edward G. Foden, admr. of estate of
Hubert D. Fcden—Claim $10,100.
Haw uni G. Foden, admr. of estate of
Rachel Foden—Claim $10,100.
of
estate of
James Giuhuiu. admr.
Liowna M, Heuld—Claim $10,100,

f

durable and the softest of till materials used for

ADDITIONAL* CLAIMS FILED.

Louise H. Allen, petition for admin*
ititiation on estate of Henry George Allen
—Claim $5100.

^

are

R. M. LEWSEW&GO.

blanket.

repaired?
Upon what ground do.js the company j
itat3 in its
petition the belief that the

Hemmlugwuy—

f,

%

of

Adler’s,

the

b
3

includes

nnrl

light

it_1_a

An earnest invitation is extended to everyono to he present.

last

)f WiIlium Alexander
Claim $5000.

1 ~_l

Friday evening, the opening night, Callahan’s orchestra will
furnish music from s till 10 o’clock.

the

1 ortlaud was lost from collision wiih another vessel?
What was the capacity of the Portland’s 1
engines and bollais?
ever
What difficulty was
experienced;
with her steering apparatus?

_12.11..

__

overcome.

or

range

men,

Gloves,

most

WCtll

buttons at wrist.
n.ant’c

a

*.__

I1U.1

couldn’t well help, bul,
we
interior
should with the new
arrangements
and decorations prove a
pleasant surprise to all
tioual room has been seMuch addi
our patrons.
Old offices occupying
cured by the alterations just completed.
considerable space have been abolished and a beautiful elevated
Thus our chief difficulty, lack of room for
one of oak substituted.
the proper conduct of our largely increased business, has been

two

assortment

broadest

t_

now

both
extremes.
colors,
be had
These are to
four
two
or
with
clasps,

Floss Mattresses,

It can be washed and dried like

plain

fllUl U

days, something

ten

and

black stitched backs,
clasps at wrist.

Jouvin

India Silk

very
colors

all

a_

VMIl

much in

favor,

the

ii

English
stylish and

very

The

purchasers.

also

greys,

buttons at wrist.

Men’s Furnishing Dept.

company to locate the wreck?
What bulkheads did the steamer have?
What was the construction of the PortLand’s steering upjuratus and when was
u

including tans,

and

pear!

with two

C.

culled from the great foreign and domestic markets of the world.
The creations of Paris, Berlin, Vienna and New York will on this
tiful expression.
occasion find most bean
and nothing too cheap
too good
Nothing
cent assortment. There
appears in this magnili
The
is a challenge in nearly
every
g rment.
elusive
and
brought
styles are practically ex
down to the very dato of
opening. This in itself
sideration of prospective
merits the careful coil

a

great line

a

browns and

sell and repair free of charge.
evening until 10 o’clock.

steamer?
What

$1.25

of shades
we

show

wrist.

colorings.

Fownea.

We guarantee every pair

GARMENTS,

splendid line of colored
Gloves including all the
goods
popular dress
at
shades, two clasps

Princeton*.

I

Ladies’, Children’s^ Misses’

anxious

we

I

Manager.

:

own

preference

dollar

?.

■

:

FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 31st at 7.30 O'CLOCK
AND ALL DAY SATURDAY, APRIL 1st, OF

by

your

we are most

■

Spring OpeningandExtiibition, |

suit.

to

COFFIN,

Strcrl,

3rd ANNUAL

have the other makes

individual

All in

CEO. A.

more

say
made

too and it is

1 ale*.

tU7 ffliildlc

Jouvin in Paris, because
we think they are better,
we

great pride

wc

those

ab >ut

the modest price of 30c.
Our assortment of this grade of ties consists of everything
that is recognized and followed by all swell dressers.

We take

your
may be

want

though

Neckwear at

Give Comfort
25

and

hatter

tne

coe,

Cor. Free amt Cross Sis.

canal.
They act gently
promptly, cleanse effectually and

by all druggists.

Shados and Qualities, tho ones that
COOD DRESSERS WEAR.

Styles,

He has for

alimen-

tary

Sold

COE. the Hatter.

supplied here promply
and satisiactorily.
We make a specialty
of
irregularly
fitting
shaped hands.
The stock
of good
Gloves is todiy uncommonly complete, and

We pay tlic freight to any station in Maine.

|

of
fit-

and tomorrow

mattresses

on

force

large

ters, can give you the
fullest attention
today

It Is

Treasurer—J. H. Drummond, Jr.

F.

in.

A

plenty

ass'stants, all expert

Our

M. Cobb, a former employe of the factory,
who has set up a machine shop on Fore
street.

therewith.

gard?

CORRECTION.

time

enough.

(tent*.

with the town road leading to the house
of Samuel Freeman, and on the’shore of
acres
iSebago pond, containing sixteen
with the buildings thereon.
Portland to Grace
Sarah J. Coe, of
Cummings Coe of Portland, a lot of land
with the buildings thereon in Portland
on the south side of Cumlierland street.

MATTOCKS FILES INTERROGATORIES.

ATTORNEY

proper

And that

iu.

which day the judge raid he would en- FUNERAL OF MRS. ANGEL1NE DILL
'The
deavor to usslgn a time for hearing.
olerk of the court was directed to send a
The funeral services of the late Mrs.
note to tue trustee asking him on or beAngelina, wife of Irwin I). Dill, took
fore the 15th of Apiil to make report of place from her late residence, Boyd street,
The funeral was
afternoon.
what has come to his hands.
Thursday
Judge Webb then said that he had been strictly private, only the immediate faunnotified that motion had been made for ]\ aiul relatives being present. The sersecurity of costs for respondents In this vices were conducted in an Impressive
‘1 don’t know who the respond- manner by R«-v. Mr. Malvern of the Free
libel
ents are, or on whose behalf any claims Baptist church,who paid an eloquent and
to the memory of the
are made,” continued Judge Webb.
touching tribute
Commissioner Bradley men explained deceased. Shaw's quartette rendered sevthat the claims were brought for loss of eral selection, owning with that b.*iuti
life and property in most instances by ful hymn,
Only Waiting.” The floral
passengers but some wore in behalf of lost tributes were many and beautiful and
seamen.
touching testimony to the high
bore
Judge Webb remarked that ho did not esteem In whic h the deceased was held by
The Interment
feel disposed to impose any hardships on everybody who knew her
means
the families or t-vauitm who*©
wus at Evergreen cemetery.
and
ordered
limited
somewhat
might be
that all claimants tiling answers to the
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
libel who were thmeselves members of the
The following real estate transfers have
demands in behalf of
crew or represent
the Cumberland registry
members cf the crew of the steamer Port- been recorded at
land to give security cf costs in the sum Of deeds:
to Clara
of ^oartoro
Harris
Grace A.
of {75 each and that all other respondents
lot ol land in Scarand claimants give security of costs in C. Greer of Portland,
northeast
boro, with buildings ut the
the sum of {1 5 by the first day of May
corner of the Mussey and Gorham roads.
next at two o’clock in the afternoon.
William L. Stone of North Windham to
of
Air.
On
Benjamin
suggestion
of
Fred N. Bailey and Alex R. Bailey
Thompson a proclamation was ordered
in Windham on
a lot of land
Portland,
in
couio
and
iunkc
for all persons to
from
road
the southerly side of the county
answers or ever after their claims would
Bridgton to Portland at its intersection
be barred.

parti
at

All

adEast-

outfit.

er

formerly occupied by Geo. K. Suwyer.
John Allen, the polo player, ha* passed
the physical examination for appointment

on the
police fore* and will go on duty
us a special patrolman on Monday.
.Intlffe Wrbh Order* I.thrllant* to AnThe net proceeds of the fair at the Emschool
hut week amount to the
Mvrr All Interrogation* by April 1.1— erson
CASTORIA
handsome sum of $280.22.
(Tnliiinntn To tilvr Sec urity by Mny
and James L CrcaColeman
J.
Keeney
Bears the signature of Char. II. Fi.f.tchkr*
1st—Proclamation Ordered For All nus were before Judge Hill this morning,
In use for more than thirty years, and
of money from the
with
larceny
oontgtd
I’rrNou* To .Make Aniwrn—Attorperson of Patrick K. McCullum. ProbaThe Kind You IFa it Always Bought,
ney C. P. Matlock* File* ^Interroga- ble cause wui found and they were bound
CASTORIA
tion*—Additional Claim* For Lo»iei. oter in the sum of |5K) cash
Tbs linn <if Oren Hooper's Sons have
Bears the signature of Char. H. FLKTcnr*.
to furnish the
The matter of the petition of the Port- been awarded the contract
la use for more than thirty years, and
steam heating system lor the elegant new
owners of
land
company,
Steamship
hotel.
at
“The
village.
Have
Ridge,”
Kearcnrge
The Kind You
Always Bought,
a
limitation of North Conway.
Rtfamer Portland, for
CASTOR I A
erter
Is
to
Hiawr
of
Jaander
Standlsb,
liability for loss of persons nml property
the U. K Army at Fort Preble, and his
Bears the signature of Char. It. Flktchf.r.
raiue up Thursday morning in the United
WedIn
honor
hi«
friends had a gathering
la use *or more than thirty years, and
States District court before Judge Webb. nesday evening at the office of Wilbur L.
71 ic Kind You Have Always Bought,
Mr. Benjamin Thompson represented the Kicker on Middle street.
A special meeting of the Young Men’s
apcompany and Mr. Samuel L. Bates
"Mrs. Wlsilotri booming Pjrsp,
HepnblirAU club of Ward 1 will be held
Nathan
for
six
Cohen,
claimants,
peared
this evening. All members are requested
Has been used over Fifty Years oy millions of Alonzo D. Moran, Nancy Proctor, Pnnny to attend.
mothers for their childreu while Teething,
At the next regular meeting of LIgonIa
C. Burner, John J. Koche and Michael
It soothes tho child,
with perfect success.
lodge, Friday night, March 31, an amendO’Connoll.
ment to the by-laws will be acted
upon.
softens the gums, allays Fain, cures Wind
The monition citing all claimants to ap- Kvcty member interested should lie presColic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
Lunc
h
be
Commissioner
ent.
will
6erv*d.
States
before
United
from
pear
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising
The ilib rnian Knights are drilling
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- Bradley and make proof cf their respective hard for their grand ball May S.
and
Be
sure
world.
the
of
part
claims was read by the judge and carefulgists la every
F. O. Leal of Bungor, one of the cattle
ask for Airs. Winslow’s Soothing byrup, 25 ct* ly compare! with the copies which were commissioners, and
Frank Adams, a
for the board of cattle commiscandidate
a bottle
Boston
Portland
certain
nnd|
printed in
sioners, were in Faco yesterday morning.
papers, the service of monition according
PERSONAL.
to the order of the court being thus ex
GOOD FRIDAY.
arained and verified.
services for Good Friday at St.
The
Director Stole has resigned his position
United States Commissioner Bradley
service at 10.H0
of physical director of the Bangor Y. M. then submitted
his preliminary rcj>ort Paul's will bn: Morning
service at 7.45 o’clock.
C. A. to study medicine.
which included 55 claims on account of o’clock, evening
the life of Christ will
J Judge T. H. Haskell presides at the loss of persons and property only about The last lecture oil
service. Subject,
April terra of the supreme court for Pen- two or three of which were made on be- be given at tue cveuiug
obscot county, which opened Thursday In half of seamen. The remainder were for The Crucifixion.
The sacrament of baptism will be adDanger.
the loss ot pus.sengors and the tolal|claims
ministered ou Saturday afternoon at 4
Roy. Herbert Tilth n of the class of ’75
$500,Cl0.50.
aggregated
o’clock.
of Colby, has just closed a six yenr>’ pasAs there was no property to be disThe services for Faster Day will be:
torate of the Baptist church at Cedar tributed and us the question if liability
to be passed on the commissioner Holy Communion at 7.30 a. m.. Morning
Rapids, la. Rev. Mr. Tllden was after hid yet
was directed to make a later report if he
bis graduation pastor at Bar Harbor,
Prayer, sermon and Holy Communion
saw lit or if so ordered by the court.
An order was then made directing the at 10.50 a. m.
Sedgwiok. Old Town and Farmington
all interrogatories Confirmation
answer
liLollants to
by the Bishop of the
in this State, after which he went west.

have

juncts

to a

AnnniTisrinnrra.

VO lilt

Easter Hats and Cloves

to

and

get Gloves
the other

badly

New Wants. To Let. For Salo, Lott, Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
tfaslr appropriate beads on page 6.

Invitations

I

days

more

\OT II11

31,itw.

Portland, March

A'f'AWO

mcvi

APTEiiTnwiBiiTi.

wiiv

Arthur Hound*, ton of ex-Aldernmn
Kcnndt, mot with a fevwa accident Wed
nesJny He was climbing a sidewalk
pole of the electric light company when
he male a misstep and fell
striking bin

AUVKRTISKMKXT8 TODAY.

Owen, Moore & Co.
,!. K. Libby Co.
Oren Hoo»»er'» «*onv.
Kasimnu Bros. & Bancroft—2.
j. K. Palmer.
CougresH square Fish Market.
Coe. I he Hatter,
lieu. C. Shaw A Co.
Allen & Co.—2.
Foster. Avery & Co.

mew

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

a

cross

penny, two

cross

If your

B HSk B

H M

One

a

a

penny

I

buns.

daughter don't like them

give them to your

■

Ijjr

Hot cross buns *

buns !

sons.

penny, two

a

penny

|%|

1

-FOK-

dtf

GOOD

FRIDAY,

12c per <loz.

moderate

The best Waltham and Elgin
Mainsprings cost $1.50 per
cioz. It will take 15 minutes
Sumo repairto put one in.
ers will tell you that wo cannot afford to do it for 75c.
Figure it out yourself. You
We do
are silly to pay more.
more Watch repairing than
any other store in the city,
because we do our work well
our
and are reasonable in

charges.

only liy Subarrlpttouv through the
\v Subscription llepurtm* nt of

high-class

!

TELL
THE TRUTH.

war.

as

work wJl

permit.

f

L. li. SCIII.OSKKKU.

„„„

AGENTS WANTED
Sold

as

be favored with trial orders,

1

ol!
*r

I'fV

own
A HOUSE

B

Is it well protected

paint?
to

It’s

keep it well

the

way

under

of

by

economy-!
out

of!

weather,

good paint.

We supply
Wiiito Lead,

t

the best.
Pure Liu-

seed Oil and Colors

at

\
J

the lowest market rates, 1

1

Te* Uolls of all sorts liot from (lie
li'TIHT

Trusting

to

N«

(today.)

I—flMlill ■

The prices will bo

Bcause it embraceIllustrate*.! hlbtttry
of Cula aurin
the* pafct 400 years of
Hptn's't misrule
Because it contains an able ami it*-]I illustrated history of the* Ten Years’ War
lu ‘Juta
i:.*cau«v it includes a we ll written ami
f"IIj illustrated history of the Three
Year’s Y>nr in Cuba.
lire an hi* us it cornea out in ports, you
have the entire history of the war, Including tHe third battle of Manila and
e>thtr incidents of the native insurrection.
Because It contains hundred* of authentic) drawings n a le on the Held of actdtn
by widely known artists
Because it contains accurate de*ciiptiom
of the differ, lit engagements written
from the front by the best and moat
distinguished war oerrespor.dents.
Becuuse it contains ibe official accounts
ot commanding officers in ti e dill* rem
engagements of the war
Because every article, every illustration,
has been verilieu since the compkiion
of the

Street.

etc.

..

oveu once au

hour lu the afternoon.

_H

MIRIM, SHORT& HARM, McKENNEY.
474 Congress Street,

POKTL.l.\D,
—»TJ1

MAINK,
Ult

tiie

MO.NT’MKXT

Jewels,

SglAUE,

H. H. HAY & SON,

-.j

